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to Fight German Menace
GERMA NO-BOLSHEVIK PEACE

NEGOTIATIONS AGAIN BROKEN

to7Ï^ig#P|pîrîteSesisfûli M
I ipi . ; Î ' ■ ~ ' | ' 'ISŒ™- ■,

between Germany and the Bolsheviki Government apparently have been broken off 
me German forward moveWient and the fact that the ÈuSlWw^ace emissaries have 

aêr military guard be sent to meet them near Pskov indicates that Teutonic aggression

Japan in Siberia :
■
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-ENACE -■&
Teutons Resume i î

• - c■ Protection; % 
Prepare FotIN» fr '•i %fs- i

ding Fosses■*,” J- y *
' 1

k.1 I:
Splendid Courage Animates 

Soldiers and Civilian ] 
Populace Alike

MORALE Is"OF BEST
. -r*-r- ■ :

German Raid on Portuguese 
Trenches Was Repulsed f- 

This Morning

Peace negoti prions 
again. ResumptiofcSf- 
asked that a train'Hfci 
has not been satiated.*

The Bolsheviki are making strenuous preparations tp meet the Germait advance and Premier Lenine' is 
sending forth proclamations urging ail Russians ta save the revolution. Moscow and the interior of Russia 
have declared against a separate peace and the loeaf pouncilg in the interior are making ready to resist the 
invaders.

Belated despatches from Petrograd say the Bolshevijci 
roads and are sending large forces to the fighting front
Petrograd on the southwest and are approaching Orsha, on the same Meridian of longitude as Petrograd 
and three hundred miles west of Moscow. Vitebsk, 75;.miles north of Orsha, also is threatened. In the Uk- 

itiethe advance of the Germans and Austrians, who have joined their ally in driving the Bolsheviki from 
ihe nèw republic goes on rapidly. Kiev, the capital, which has been in Bolsheviki control is in danger. 
Vienna reports the surrender of 10,000 Russians and the capture of much war material and railway rolling 
stock.

■<$>•

Japan Explains Purpose Of 
Her Overtures To The 

Entente Powers

NO DECISION AS YET
----♦— A

Momentous Conference Be
tween Lloyd george and 

U, S. Ambassador

Z
Iw;-.

I
1are destroying strategic railways, bridges and 

. The Germans are said to be within 80 miles of ,
■ %■

'With the British Army in Bel
gium, Friday, March 1—(By Assoc
iated Press) — General .. BIUot|t 
Wadsworth, Bostdn, ' and. sever*!1 
other officers of" the' American ,'B^T’ 
Cross, have just-completed a vttitrij» 
the Belgian front....

“Our experience has been, me 
inspiring,” said •General Wadaworl 
“Above all, we vepe impressed - % 
the splendid courage and optimJU*; 
of everyone fronj generals in co#- 
man'd Of ar,piieintb children, who àre 
staying on farms and studying '4b 
schools within. the sound of tlfe 
Geiinan-ÿuee» The cèerfairiesr 6! 
the soldiers, the determination Of

8M5tr sjejs-'ssas;-
and free Belgium—these are 
cmrietances irttich strike the AMeS 
can visitor forcibly. • '

"We were, impressed especial*- 
by the care Belgium is lavishing; .«a 
the .children,- uprooted from (their 
homes by war, and by the eplentif 
organization of the hospitals, bo] 
military and civilian. In feet, d 
efforts - of everyone, from the > kit 
and queen downward, should be ha 
object of admiration on the part-1ft 
the American- people.” - - - . «

Portuguese to Fore 
London,

By Com-ier Leased Wire 
, No decision has 

reached as regal1.' - 
terre®tion it» 
lions toetv 

—Tinmen ts 
cording to 
pan has been . to do all
that is /necessary to guard allied 
interests in the Far East. This 
lias not been confirmed official
ly ------- ifcdk—*MA*i-**a.

London, March 2.—Premier 
Lloyd George visited the Am
erican embassy Friday evening 
and had an important confer 
ence with Ambassador Page, 
according to the Daily News, 
which believes the meeting was 
in connection with Japan’s in
tervention in Siberia.

It is quite unusual for a pre
mier to visit foreign embassies. 
Such calls usually are made by 
the foreign minister.
London, March 2.—Reuter’s Lim

ited has issued the following state
ment from an authoritative Japanese 
source in London:

“Japan has put forward no sug
gestions regarding any action that 
may be necessary as a result of the 
Russian situation. ’ The plain facts 
are that a-few days ago Japan ad
dressed inquiries to the allied gov
ernments asking for an expression 
of their views on the latest develop
ments in Russia. There has been no 
proposgl, military or otherwise by 
Japan. UClM

“It is pointed out that Japan did 
not enter the war under any terms 
or agreements with the Allies which 
would suggest that there had even 
been a question of aggrandisement in 
the minds of Japan. There was no 
such' thought when Japan embarked 
on hostilities, and if she has to ex
tend operations her thought will not 
be aggrandizement.

“The new menace is one directly 
threatening the far east, and immedi
ately involving Japan's security. Ja
pan’s interpretation of her position 
is that she is responsible for the 
maintainance of peace and security 
in the Far East. A German menace 
already exists in East Siberia, and 
was well known to the Allies even 
before the latest German advance 
otin Russia.

jlj

Ac-
t, Ja-

■■■ | TBE kHplTARY SITUATION. .......
... AmesiztMiv&Qldiers the firing line in France ye met the famous German shock troops for the first

long the. Chemin des Dames—the Germans failed in at

(Bulged with the Germans- After being repulsed in aty 
wm ny attacked again and obtained a footing in part of the

position from which he was driven by the French more than two weeks ago and which he has been trying to 
gain since. The artillery duel on the Champagne front has been of great intensity.

if the Entente Socialists would 
declare their demands had only 
a curbing Influence and that 
they, like the German Social 
Democrats, would agree to a 
peace which would take noth
ing from their peoples on either

time. In two sectors—northwest of To 
tempts to penetrate the positions h 

The French in Champagne ha 
tacks southwest of the Butte du Mesnil

,nd

f i1

FIGHT TO FINISH.
IV Courier Leased Wire

Vologda, Russia, March 1.— 
(Dy the Associated Press).— 
The interior of Russia follow
ing the example of Moscow, de
clares strongly against a sep
arate peace with Germany. 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun
cils In many provincial centres 
are Issuing mobilization orders 
proclaiming a fight to a finish 
in spite of the revolution.

x DEMORALIZED?
Stockholm, Friday, March 

1—There are increasing in
dications 
among the Finnish red guard 
and' their Russian supporters, 
according to the Vasa ; corre

ct The Dagens Ny- - - 
he ter. The troops Of General 
Mannerheim, the Government 
leader, are reported to be only 
ten miles from BjomCborg 
the Gulf of Bothnia, 75 miles 
west of Tammerfors.

TROOPS TO UKRAINE.
Fv Courier Leased Wire

Entente relative to 
Lorraine *1 to Posen, 
instance, would have no pros
pect of remaining in office. 
Much .will have to be changed 
in Austria, but if the unhappy 
peoples must continue to be 

, bled until a final solution has 
been found we can only exclaim 
‘unhappy humanity!’ - , „, 

“It would be a step forward

Alsace- 
fqr hi- , H. C. BREWSTER 

PASSED AWAY
TREATMENT ■■

March ” i. —<}
troops carried out a raid on a wide 
front against the ‘Portuguese trench
es in northern France, - early -this 
morning, to-day’s British, war ottlfe 

-A counter attack
side." *

London, March 2—A message 
received by the Bolsheviki gov
ernment i® Petrograd from 
Brest-Litovsk, dated 
dering a train under 
guard to meet the RussiiW dele- 
gates at Toroehaeta, was con
sidered by the government as 
probably significant, of p 
gotiations being broken 
cording to a wireless c< 
cation recall 
trograd last

announces.
promptly launched Ejected the G*r. 
mans and left the situation as it 
was before the raid. -

Rome, Friday^ March** l—He*' 

artillery fighting on both sides j 
the Brenta River Is reported by tj 
War office. The statement folio wife

“Ob both sides of. the, Brenta. IM 
enemy’s, artillery was more ectSe 
yetfterday., Our batteries diirLcls* 
energetic fire against - It and alio 
contracted on enemy troops in the 
Val San Lorenzo and north of Delta 
Beretta. On the Aslago plateau 
our 'patrols captured a quantity'W 
arms and munitions. At Pont! at 
Plave we shelled * 'an automotive 
colupm. Near Nervesea British MU 
terles brought down an enemy plane. . T

------------*-------- -------- —-------------------0
left here last year with the ltth 
battery for overseas, Edna, 18 ■ Ma- 
jorle, 15, and Annie, 4. the laffit 
being born just prior to the death 
of Mrs. Brewster. There are tffib 
brothers. J. H. Brewster, prill 
telegrapher at Seattle Post «téffi- 
gencer, Seattle, and Captain W. lî 
Brewster of Vancoüver ; T'

LAST NIGHTBOARD Iff IRAK Friday, or- 
r military I

demoralization COUNCIL ACTIVEof
Premier of BritisMfylumbia 

Died of Pneumonia In 
Calgary Hospital

New York World Defends
nee-.
ac-«tag Mr «

Chatauqua Fame '
spo .Te-

IV ..jî ti 'KfiyFi ïjAc •Committees on Provincial 
Highways and Port 

Dover Harbor

i
PACIFICIST NO LONGER IfoRs.^8 ■ By Courier Leased Wire ,

Calgary, Alberta, March 2.—Con
scious to the last moment and fight
ing bravely against the grim reaper, 
Premier H. G. Brewster, of British 
Columbia, died last night kt. the 
Holy Cross Hospital. His death was 
caused by an attack of double pneu
monia which he contracted while 
attending the conference 'of provin
cial premiers at Ottawa, last week, 
or while en route home.

At his bedR’de at the time of his 
death was his brother. Captain G.

Wrier, who arrived frpjn 
roast yesterday afternoon, and his 
private secretary, Mr. Baer,
J. D. McLean, provincial secretary, 
the other qiemhers of the parlia
mentary patty did net arrive in 
time to see the premier while still 
alive.

h, on

“To til the Councils: TheBy Courier Leased Wire
New York, March 2—The New 

York World in an editorial express
ing resentment at thé treatment ac-
2”7?ed_ Mr- Sryan in Massey Amsterdam, March 2.—The
Hall, Toronto, this morning says in decision of the Austrb-Hungar- 
V*™: ian Government to send troops

Mr. Bryan was denied a hearing in to the Ukraine was expressed 
by a crowd of hoodlum ex-eoldiers, yesterday in the upper of
evidently well rehearsed for the the Austrian Parliament by
ipart, not because he is a prohibition- Premier von Seydler as having 
ist, but on the plea notoriously been taken in response to an
false, that he Is, or has been pro- urgent request for assistance
German. A performance so out- from the Ukrainian Govern-
rageous would have been impossible ment. The request was made,
even in Toronto if newspapers and he said, in consequence of
politicians had not for some days be- events in the tikraine, wnicn
fore his arrival, discussed various threatened to interfere with
ways by which public displeasure the transportation of foodstuffs, 
with him could be expressed. “In these circumstances,” he
“ That some agencies of govern- continued, “we could not refuse 
ment itself were in sympathy with «nr help. The necessity has 
the riot Which they knew was to / «risen for participation by' the

monarchy in an action which 
has not the least connection 
with any act of war and Which 
possesses no political character 
whatever. It rather constitutes 
solely an act of legal adminis
trative assistance rendered at 
the request of another state hi 
the interest. i of that state. Na
turally, this assistance cannot 
be given except by the employ
ment of ' limited military 
forces.” ' *' 1 ' '

:
fo"S'

U-.ri’j A meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade was held in the 
boardvrooms yesterday to consider 
questions referred by the annual 
meeetlng.

It was decided to recommend :
That the permanent committee re 

Provincial Highway be Messrs. W. 
S. Brewster, Geo. S. Matthews, Jos,. 
Ruddy, L- M. Waterous (convenor) 
together with the Mayor.

That the permanent committee re 
Port Dover harbor be Messrs. W. J. 
Verity, L. M. Waterous and R. A. 
Whyte, and that the joint commit
tee of the municipalities be invited 
to meet in Brantford.
-That the Board of Trade adopt a 

resolution against Police Commisr 
sion being controlled by city coun
cils .

“To the Council of AJontmis- 
siaries, Petrograd: Bend us a 
train to Toroebaets, near 
Pskov, escorted by sufficiently 
large foifees. Commit 
with Krylenko concern!® 
bodyguard. (Signed) Kara- 
han. ”

the

“This message most probab
ly signifies that the peace ne W. Bre 
gotiations havefbeeii broken off 
by the Germans. We must be 
ready for an immediate German 
advance on Petrograd and on 
all fronts. It is néeewarÿ that 
all the people rise and strength- 

, en the measures for defence.
(Signed Lenine. "

The Russian peace delegates 
at Brest-Litivsk were informed 
that hostilities would « 
ly . when the peace tn 
signed, says a 
stptamen - reci

the s
Hon.

I
:-----------------------—

IDYNAM1TERS TAKEN.
% Courier Letsed Wire

Detroit, March 1.—Federal 
thorities last night took into cus- 
tory four German's, whom they ac
cuse of conspiring to dynamite 
Canadian factories. The arrests 
were made the authorities said, 
'after they had received affidavits 
signed by a son and granddaughter 
of one of those arrested, charging 
he bad experimented with dyna- 

î bom-bs, with the intention of 
in Canada.

the —

MERCHANTS CORN
rii■iH;;au- During the afternoon he suffered 

a relapçe and although he rallied 
slightly about six . o’clock, his "tem
perature rosy again and the conges
tion became more acute during the
evening. —Any campaign, whether li

The late Mr. Brewster, who had or small, must be aided t 
been premier of British Columbia intti^gant “follow-up” ta 
since September 10, T91-8, was born —Don’t use a heavy, .. 
at Harvey, Albert county. New fancy border, it has attentive 
Brunswick, in November 1870. Ho in itself and detracts from the 
started out in his business life to vertisement.
become a printer and for four years —Remember the griiater part; tit
worked in the office of The Boston newspaper readers, are “glano ' 
Herald. Falling eye-sight compelt- —it takes a clever headline or 
ed him to seak fresh fields and sub- fective illustration to gain their p£ft 
frequently he went to British Colum- ticular attention. i 
bin, where he became connected —Buying spaco on the basis 
with the transportation and fishing quantity of circulation is like Wit- 
business. Ho first entered the Bri- mg silk and calico at the same pri& 
Mali Columbia legislature in 1907 per yard. Mere quantity of afel’- 
and during the sessions of 1909. thing is meaningless.
1910, and 1912 was the only Liberal —The investment in adv 
member. He led the Liberals in tho by manufacturers or 
election campaign of 5 916 and tie- should be. considered as an in 
featc.d tlie Conservatives by a large ment In his factory or store 
majority. as carefully as he would buy

Mr. Brewster was a widower. One estate or bonds and mortgages 
son and three daughters survive: anything eke.
Corporal Raymond Brewster, who Music and Drama ?iL ph^

come off is ehos* ’by the fact that 
all the higher provincial officials 
and every conspicuous member of 
the legislature failed to attend the 
meeting, although their guest was 
an American oif distinction.

“The man thus contemptuously 
received in a neighboring country 
as been three times the candidate of 
a great party for president' Vrf the 
United States, receiving almost as 
many votes as there are Inhabitants 
of Canada. .

“When the ruffianism, In the 
name of loyallem, subjects such a 
character to indignity, It enters the 
service of the enetoy, for Its violen
ce and Injustice react ui>on the 
cause wich it professes to uphold.

--------------- ,, , , Mr. Bryan’s) pacifism in time of
ah lizzie,-m» isT*e |minion.- Moderate ,peace waa the pacifism of a.great 
oa\ ^«ssowzg oijj temperatures pre- 
Efo^iwv H vail generally.

Foreca8ts

sase on-

day. Three dàys wet-e allow^l 
for negotiations, beginning to- 
day.

That a committee be appointed to 
study the question of city adminis
tration and report, and that the 
members of the board be urged to 
take a more direct and active Interest 
in city government.

That vhe incoming council be di
rected -to take ibto cohslderation the 
question of the supply and distribu
tion of milk in the city, and to ad-r 
dress the Board of Health in regard 
to milk tests and courses of supply.

board be asked to con- 
the whole question of

■

li'

I
mite
destroying .property m

ADVANCE RESUMED

Despatches received by the Ex
change Telegraph Company, tiled in 
Petrograd at 6 p.m. Thursday, indi
cate that the German advance into 
Russia has been resumed. '

I '
WAR AMS.

Amsterdam, March 2.—Com
menting upon the memorandum 
of war aims adopted by the 
Jnter-AUtea- Socialists at their 
conference in London recently, 
The Berlip; Vorwaerts declares 
it is able to subscribe to many 
of the points agreed upon, but 
it adds: /

“There is no current opinion 
in Germany worth mentioning 
which would be ready to con
cede any alterations to Ger- 
imany’s disadvantage. A Gov
ernment, which was prepared 

make concessions to the

Weather Bulletin That the 
aider fully t 
adequate gas supply.
-• The President, Vice-President and 
Secretary were appointed a commit
tee, Wiife power Ao act, to secure en
larged board rooms.

The members present were Messrs

Ruddy, A. L. Baird, D.
Large, Alex. Brandon, W. B. Pres
ton and~C. A. Waterous.

The ballots for the elections are 
being issued to-day by matt to the 
members.

> mToronto, March
JT9 * ' m +

ZihMiE.-rHCOriMefV'i 2 — Fair weather
rrïï.'srr’j ■» *>■
ÊcoHOMizi*tions of the Do-

■ m i
#—•

HUNS SUFFERED

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, March 2—In t 

tare of Pskv by the Germans 
The Hun battalion 
losses through an 
>by the retreating 
ing to à Berlin dii 
the Vofits ZMtungM^ ,

mmajority of his countrymen, the 
militancy of the American people 
to-day has no more powerful sup
porter 
an. It
that now we are warriors. Canada, 
no less than Germany, _ may well 
grasp that truth and hold to it. ”

C. G. 
Jos. 

Spencer
merchthe cap- 

one of 
iffered heavy 
lesion caused 
slane, accord- 
ph printed in

Ip private life than Mr • Bry
ls because we were pacifist?

?! -Fresh south to 
west winds, fair 
and mild to-day 
and on Sunday .) fto V .

■
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M
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New York Incensed Over Toronto’s Treatme
>■:

nt of Bryan e -

■
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SALÉ

KCHANGE
pe to buy or exchange 
for a farm or farm foç

storey brick on Bright

house on Marlboro St, 
ke Street.
red brick on Rose Ave, 
house on Murray St. 

1res near Burford, good 
I soil. Must be sold be-

5.
kres, near Mt. Pleasant 
es, best of clay loatn. 
res, east Oakland, good 
pd sand loam soit 
pres, less car line, good 

10 rooms, bank barn 
r, other out buildings, 
pr city.
res, good frame houses 
pd other out buildings, 
a loam.

acres, good buildings 
oil. Will exchange on

AVILAND
St., Brantford, 
lone 1530

ND GAVE 
G EXHIBITION

ing is Valuable to 
When They 

tch Front
III 'Wire
ty)., Feb. 28.—Packey 
kxing instructor at 

the new national 
pnt near Louisville, 
ay from Frankfort, 
pt he participated in a 
in the interest of a 

t state senate legaliz- 
Kentucky. An inter- 

| composed of mem- 
pslature, a number of 
[ss and professional 
ft the performance, 
boxed four rounds 

pur and delivered an 
png why the govern
ing boxing at the na- 
lantonments, asserting 
Sers how to handle 
ken they came to 
l Germans in the tren- 
laee to use the bayonet 
[restricted.
rated that the exhibl- 
| explanations of Mc- 
| gained considerable 
fe bill, which is on the 
[e senate.

IT1IER WORD.
Feb. 28.—No fur. 

m United States am- 
Hs as to his plans for 
irad had 'been received 
day and Secretary of 

when asked about 
rts that the ambassa- 
kf the other embassies 
[declared the State de- 

what-informatymno

POSTLE DEAD 
h l—Ernesto Teodoro 
irly 'known in Italy as 
if peace,” has died in 
age of 8'5. Although 
considerable promin- 

is early years, Signor 
devoted himself for 

to the cause of in- 
It| received 

:e prize in 1907,
»se"should be promptly 
e blood. Thi* to a time 

to especially susceptible 
of all lmpurltlei'tn the 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, end 
whole body and prevent 
- ■ • • , f ■: . r ^ ■*

■s
ace.

is the

in

Hue
pleased 
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[all live up to 
Your inspec-
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Store Open. 9 a^. J M. YOUNG 6 CO.

Closes 5.30 pjn.' ■egjfiehldeHH
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' iUbat Society i$ Doing Quality Firstis!! J

1 DAILY STORE NEWS;
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Advance Showing Of

New Spring Goods
V

i I
“Gone West."(Inscribed to the memory of Cant V*® gUe^ Afthur notation at the bottom page that the , Brantford women, like everyone

Hugh Pedley son of th™ Rev Hugh I Lau^h n ’ aDd Mrs Donald Mc" hand °f war manifested itself in else, are very much interested in the 
Pedley DD of Montreal Died of g " ’ these words: “Please bring your laylight saving scheme. In fact, per-
his wounds, 'February 1918.) —♦— bread cards." This meant that well haps they have more at stake than
As in the west when every sun enes Mr- and Mrs- Arthur Bunnell,,to do hosts at a wedding could not the men, as their household duties 

down Jr-. of Toronto , who have been Provide their guests with bread ex-.will be greatly aftected by any
A Vesper star appears with troanled sPending a couple of weeks in the cePt in restricted amounts and in such change. Generally speaking, wo-

face city, have returned home. the manner prescribed by law. I men are in favor of daylight saving,
So, when our golden lad, in khaki "• : 0 , _ — . I fith°“gh ,®,0IPe object on the ground

brown, v Dr. Earl Smith, of Toronto, who Several Toronto women have that it will be hard work to get the
Made glad the days—then vacant is leaving shortly for overseas’duty spoken Indignantly lately about the | Judies early to bed. It was general- 

fell his place: spent the week-end in the city the lack of respect shown at the time of ; stated a week ago that the whole
“Gone West,” his comrades said, guest of Dr. and Mrs. Hart, Wil- Passing of a soldier’s funeral. “I ! RT0;™.. ”ad fallen through, and
But would not call him dead. iam street. noticed one day -last week,” said one j J“at uttawa was not going to pass

of these observers, “that hardly a necessary legislation. However, 
man removed Ifts hat as the procès- iuat has been denied, and now comes 
sion passed. Vet they knew It was w?*d that the Ontario Legislature
a soldier’s funeral. In France or Witi in any event introduce the meas-
England, such callous conduct Is un- ur®• In Europe, daylight saving is
known. Do these comfortable citi- universal. In this country It does 
zens realize that the soldiers are giv-; ®eem as if this scheme might be put 
ing up their lives that comfort and *ntu effect with advantage, both e- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ott, of j freedom may remain secure Surely Sards to the saving of artificial light- 
©pringfield, Missouri, who arrived the tribute of the bared head is lit- and the increased time for either 
in the city early in the week to ai- tie enough to expect from the people i work or play. 
tend the funeral of Mr. Ott’s sis-! of a British city.” —*—
ter, Miss Ada Ott, left on Friday ‘ —
night for their home. While in the 
city Mr. and Mrs. Ott stayed at 
the old homestead, Charlotte Street.

SSS * r

g| Ladies Ready-to-Wear 
Suits, Coats and Dresses

Attractive display of these garments is 
now on view representing the newest and 
best, in quality and style, elegant simpli
city being the chief charm. Customers 
seeking authoritative expression of the 
new spring styles should see this collec- 
ion.

Dress Goods and Silks
These departments are now fully equip
ped with a most complete range of all 
new fabrics for spring and summer wear.

Black and Navy Coating 
Serges

For he with them had faced the 
embattled dawn,

And fought the Dragon as they 
onward crept.

Then came àn hour he could not 
follow on,

And westward home they brought 
him while he slept:

They laid him in his bed—
Heavy their hearts as lead.

Now fadin'g fires of crimson fill the 
eve, t‘

As of a glory gone, a battle done.
Golden and brown, our lad has ta’en 

his leave;
Entered the shadows who so loved 

the sun:
O the western sky is red!
But a star shines overhead.

—R. Stanley Weir.

The many Brantford frifends of 
Mr. Andrew Hughes will be glad to 
hear that he is making a rapid re
covery from his recent operation for 
appendicitis, in Chicago.

Black and Navy, all wool, French Coat
ing, 54 in. wide, made from fine Botany 
Wool, correct weight for suits or odd 
coats ; Special at $3.00 and 
$3.50 and, per yard .....
Black and Navy Cheviots, 56 in. wide; 
colors guaranteed to be the 
best, an alf wool cloth, at .

Dressmaking Dept.
Our dress making and tailoring depart
ments are thoroughly equipped for the 
coming season and prepared to execute 
all orders promptly. This department is 
now under the supervision of Miss Wane, 
who will be pleased to talk styles, etc.

BBS d $4.00Im Osbone—Easton
The marriage took place on Wed

nesday, February 13th, at Hinton 
Firs, the residence of Mrs. James 
Kerr Osborne in Bournemouth, Eng
land, formerly a well known .resident 
of Brantford, of Edward B., Os- 
Osborne, son of Mrs. J. M. Osborne 
of “The Cottage,” Beamsville, Ont., 
to Miss Mary Hodgson Easton of 
Galt, Ontario. The bride only reach
ed England a few days before the 
wedding took place, having gone 
over on the “Baltic,” in the same 
convoy out of which the “Tuscania” 
was sunk by a submarine. Mr. Os
borne was for some months with the 
21st Battalion Canadians on the 
Vimy front, at Arras and Cource- 
lette in France and was invalided to 
England with diphtheria. 
now assistant adjutant of the East
ern OntaMo Depot at Seaford, 
sex.

Out of the many offers of personal 
sacrifice which reach the United 
States government, one made known 
recently attracted more than usual 
attention. It was an offer to the 
War Départaient at Washington by 
Mrs. Bridget Quinn bf Conifer, Pa., 
to give her hair and her little daugh
ter’s hair for use in the munition 
factories if the Government needed 
them. ...

Secretary of War Baker wrote 
Mrs. Quinn a personal letter ac
knowledging her patriotism, but say
ing such a sacrifice was not at all 
necessary. Evidently the woman had 
heard of the use of women’s hair for 
belting on munition machines in Ger
many .

$3.50 1in ♦
■'I'l Many Brantfordites are in receipt 

of invitations to attend the last of 
the series of concerts given' under 
the auspices of the Musical Art 
Society of London, conductor, Mr. 

„ Albert D. Jordan. It is understood 
Miss Constance Roberts entertain- that several Brantfordites intend to 

ed the members of “The Honalolas. Journey up to London for this 
Club” at her home on Palmerston cert, which promises to be 
Ave. last Monday afternoon. musical treat.

New PlaidsMillinery Dept.
New Wool Plaids for odd skirts or chil- =£ 
dren’s wear, in fawn, grey, tan; elegant == 
combination of colorings, d OPC 3 
Special ............. 1.........y) JLettiv 5=

Sport Stripe Lustres for separate skirts, EE 
in blue, green apd brown; dM AA =5 
Special.......:................ tpl.VU jS

This department is now under new man
agement of Miss Saunders wire needs no 
introduction to the ladies of Brantford.

i 1
con- 

a rare

Black TaffetasMr. Archibald, of the Bank A 
Montreal staff, is leaving shortly 
for Paris, where he will be on the 
staff of the bank.

Mi Mrs. Swinton of Hamilton spent 
Saturday in the city, the ghest of 
her father, Mr. J. W. Bowlby, Dal- 
housie street,

■—♦—

Mr. Harvey Watt left to-day for 
Lakewood, N.J., where he will spend 
the month of March.

Black Taffeta Silks, 36 in. wide, extra 
heavy quality for Suit or Coats, recom
mended for wear; Special at AA
$2.50 .............    tPOeVU
40 in. wide Black Taffeta Silk, chiffon 
finish, elegant quality and d*Q A A
worth $3.50; Special...........tJjOeUU
Money-Back Taffeta, a guaranteed silk; 
good heavy weight for Suits, 36 in. wide. 
Call and see this beautiful d»y| FA 
black silk ; Special , ....... *VV

=2
Miss Madeline Fissette is spend

ing the week-end fn Toronto. Shepherd Checks
All Wool Shepherd Checks Suiting, 54 in. EE 
wide, several size checks ; (3»Q A A == 
Special at $3.50 and............. tpO-VU EE

He isThe ladies of the Dufferin Leag
ue met this week at the Dufferin 
school, when another vfery success
ful gathering was the result. 
ladies donated a great many pairs
of socks to the French _Sock Show- °ne of the most interesting books 
er last Saturday, in addition to their lately issued deals, with the work of 
regular Red Cross work for the women In many branches In which 
soldiers. The beautiful horticultur- they are excelling. It is called “Wo- 
al display in the rotunda of hyieln- i?en *-^e War,” and is written by

planted the Hon. Mrs. Francis MacLaren.
The sketches cover the war work of 
women as doctors, nurses, agricul
turists, munition • makers, and heads 
of munition factories, drivers. V. A.
D., women police, women in charge 
of Remount / Depots, entertainers, 
camp cooks, canteen workers, wo
men in charge of camp libraries and 
war supply depots, as well as in other

as well as interesting—a book for 
f everyone’s warjibrary. ”

Written in quite a different vein is 
the humorous “Our Girls in War
time,’’ with its delightful pictures.
The girls do everything that a girl 
can do, and has done since war be
gan. I love the activities of Winnie 
the Window Cleaner, who “puts her 
back into her work, or even through 
It.” Nesta the Nurse is thus im
mortalized:
“Nesta’s nursing' down -pur
I met Nesb^yesterday, and hence- Here is' toW how to prepare an in

forward I shall nrav “ expensive lemon lotion which can be. xorwai a i snaii pray used to bring back to any skin the
Inr her hosnital i’ll'stav sweet freshness of which It has been
If some bits of bullet stray robbed by trying atmospheric condi-

Intome S y tions. Wind-chafe, roughness, ta a
Nésta, if you see this lav and r®dness aFe warded off and

R.S.V.P.” ay’ those tell-tale lines of care or of age
And now who is soins: to write ar^ softened away.

books, both grave and gay, about the 1 atrT!1ne,JU«1nf00f „ t>hottle66contain? r' 
work of Canadian women in France, grained Into a bottle containing
as books about womeh’s work' are In thl-® °UBC€S of orchard white makes 
demand’ a whole quarter pint of the most re

markable lemon skin beàutifler ut 
about the cost onet must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken id 
strain the lemon juice through a

................. .. , .. .„ fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in,
ly attractive appearance on Wednes- then this lotion will keep fresh for 
day afternoon, on the occasion of months. Every woman knows that
* »»-«•■ worn,-, Aid ;ronvÆh,WU.ïïf,hS M
Re-^non. Mrs. Andrews, who so sallowness and tan, and is the Ideal 
kindly placed the hall at the dis- skin softener, smoothener and 
posai of the ladles for the afternoon, 
had spared no pains In transforming 
the hall into an attractive drawing 
room, potted hyacinthes and ferns 
being in profusion \everywhere, while 
the stage was gracefully draped 
with flags of the allied nations.

The tea tables looked very pretty 
The Dufferin Chapter, I.O.D-E. with huge bunches of wild orchids, 

held a very largely attended Knit- stocks, wall flowers arid mignon- 
ting tea at the home of Mrs. T. J. ette, presented by the President,
Fair, Park avenue, on Thursday af- and agleam with handsome silver 
ternoon, another knitting contest be- services loaned by members of the 
ing the piece de resistance. The society. During the tea hour, Mrs 
contestants, about fifteen in all, had Cummings Nelles and Mrs. R. S. 
to begin together on the leg of Schell ipbured tea later on being re- 
a sock, and knit for half an hour, |ieved by Mrs. W. C. Livingston 
Mrs. Scott winning the first prize, and Mrs. J. E. Waterous, assisted 
a beautiful cup and saucer donated by members of the Junior Hospital 
(by Mrs. Van stone; the second prize Aid. During the afternoon the re- 
■a. pretty knitting bag, wad tied for thing president Mrs. R. S. Schell 
by Mrs. Williams and Miss Ball, was made the recipient of a lovely 
Miss Ball winning the draw. An- bunch of yellow daffodils tied with 
other lovely knitting bag, donated streamers of yellow gauze, and a life 
by one of the members was drawn membership in the Women’s Hospi- 
for and won by Mrs. Cooper, who tal Aid Society. Miss Louise Jones 
held the lucky number “28,” A was Jn charge of the Register and 
substantial sum was realized on this also distributed the interesting lit- 
bag for the funds of the chapter. tie booklet giving the full account 

During the afternoon! Miss Hilda of the work done by the society 
delightfully, throughout the year. It is 

while the piano duets played toy Mrs. ed that about two hundred 
Will Fair and Moody, of Mt. Pleas- were, prepent, many 
ant were, greatly enjoyed. the county being un

Sue-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hewitt are 

week-end visitors in Buffalo, N.Y.
The

1 Mrs. W. C. Livingston left to-day 
on a short visit to Hamilton.: Mr W. Tranmer, - formerly of 

the Paris Branch, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Tranmer,. Queen street, prior to 
leaving for Brockville, where he has 
been moved by the Bank of 
merce.

■+* Shepherd Check Suitings, 54 in. wide; 
’*•” to pick 

^ °nd
Mrs. C. L. Laing, William St., is 

spending the week end with friends 
in Toronto.

many sh" 75cfr-
thes in variegated colors, 
and tended by the pupils of the 
school under the supervision of the 
principal, Mr. Rowe end' the teach
ers, came in tor no small modicum 
of praise from the visitors, hund
reds of bulbs have been planted In 
long green window boxes, which 
adds very much to the attractive
ness of the school entrance Hall, 
Throughout • the class rooms these 
pretty flowers are also seen in pro
fusion,- the children taking great 
pride In this branch of their work.

>
Com-Miss Hightower of Chicago, is the 

guest of Mrs. J. B. Detwiler, Chest
nut Ave, 19-Carpet DepMr. and Mrs. T. E. Luff have re

turned from Chicago, to take up 
them residence in Brantford, Mr. 
Thomas Luff having taken over the 
business of Luff Brothers, formerly 
managed by Mr. William H. Luff.

Much interest is being evinced in 
the forthcoming . .meeting • ef - the 
Ladies’ Golf Club, which will take 
place next Thursday afternoon at 
the Public Library, it is hoped that 
all the mèmoers will bo present and 
that an active Interest will be taken 
by all in ■ the election of the 
officers and members of the Various 
committees for the coming season,

Mrs. C. Heasley, who has been 
in the city all week, attending tc 
various business interests in con
nection with the breaking up of hot 
home on Church street, leaves to
day for Sitneoe, where she wil! 
spend the ensuing months at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. King.

Mrs. W. F. Paterson spent a few 
days in Toronto this week, return
ing home to-day G tëteeOJ. M. Y- • =Miss Bryce of Mt., Pleasant, spent 
a .few days In the city this week, 

- the guest .of .Mrs- J, -Marquis.. Mar
ket St.

IHllililllllHIIllllllllinillHlIl HHHHtlllllHJ
f*■

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Heyd are 
expected home from the South early 
inf the week, having spent the past 
month or so in Los Angeles, the 
guests of Mrs Heyd’s brother, Mr. 
Wm. Buck.

—♦—

Mr. Poser, who has for 
time been the popular accountant at 
the Bank of Montreal, has been ap
pointed manager of the Bank or 
Montreal at Renfrew.

Mrs. Ernest D. Watts, of Vernon, 
B.C., and her little son, Alfred, ar- 
rivecj in Brantford: last evening for 
a few weeks’ visit to Major and Mrs. 
J, S. Hamilton.

Lemons Beautify!
new

£t$fc
I Strain lemon juice well before 
! mixing and massage face, 

neck, arms, hands. '
Mr. Geo. Kippax and Miss Kip- 

pax have left for a months' stay In 
Atlantic City.

—at—
The many friends of Mrs. L. E. 

Blackader, of New York, formerly 
o fthis city, will be sincerely sorry 
to learn of her critical illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rutherford,
... .. , . . 1 of Selkirk, are spending a few days

Mi. W. N. Andrews, Musical of tjlejr wedding trip visiting rela- 
Director of the O.S.B. is taking a tJVes jn jjjja cjty. 
number of bis talented pupils from -—«—
the Ontario Institution for the A literary event of interest to 
Blind, up to Galt this afternoon, many Brantfordites will be a recital 
where they will give a programme of Sacred literature to be given by

for Miss Emma Jackson, in Wellington 
St. Church, before the close of the 
Lent-en season.

some

1 iway,

c*4/a
Mr.' and Mrs. T. E. Ryerson, 

Brant avenue, have returned from 
California, where they have been 
spending the past month.

—e>—
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shepperson! 

have returned from spending two or 
three months in the South.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, who 
have been keeping house for Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheppersoti’s children re
turned to their home at the Wel
lington Street Parsonage on Mon
day,

<r

Ima

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

I
1

The MACHINE 46iEi!: f.■ ■ -;n. i 1 sm
of piano and vocal selections 
the Galt Women’s Musical Society. 
Mr. Andrews will also give an ad
dress on “Music in relation to the 
blind.” Those taking part are the 
Misses Susie Miller, Muriel Steven
son, Kathrine Sells, Greta Lairime, 
Gladys Slay, ' Gladys Bicketon, 
Nellie Cattling, Roy Tomlinson and 
Willie Metcalf. After the musicale 
the ladies will serve refreshments to 
the visiting artists.

-

Women's Hospital Tea 
The Recital Hall at the Brantford 

Conservatory presented an unusual-
rA♦* Mf. George MacDonald returned 

this morning from a business trip 
to AamiUqinl, .*

--- T
Mrs. Geo. Watt, Dufferin Ave., 

reçeived yesterday with her sister, 
Mrs. BagshawCapt. and Mrs. 
Bagghaw have just returned from 
England, And ' are staying in the city

Bring bread cards read an invita- [or a few da5's en thr_0ui®nt£?^ ^fs 
tion to a fashionable wedding which katchewan, where the Captajn was

Miss Kathleen Vaughan returned took place in Stockholm recently. h^heen at the
this week to resume her duties at The bride and groom were members on5„ of vearB
tThe Brown’s School,” Avenue Road of two wealthy families in Stock- front for a coup e y

j holm, and the handsomely engraved 
I missive Included an Invitation to A 

Miss Emily j Bunnell, Dufferin banquet at one of the finest hotels 
ave., is spending a week or so in in the Swedish capital. It was in a

Mrs. Mitchell Walker of Toronto 
is spending a week or so in the 
city, the guest of Miss Hilda Hurley, 
Lome Crescent.

—»—
Miss Helen Smith of Toronto is 

spending a week or so- in the city 
the guest of Miss Hilda Hurley, 
Lome Crescent and Miss Cooper, O. 
B. B.j

. : -

EverythingI
' f:

Kg
abeautlfier. .

Just try it. Get three punces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and See for yourself.

v’. r-r- it■ V-

- FOR ~iy! • là#* the

Washday
à fSfeki

«Mira «■
Toronto.

9
PRIMATE Ol' ENGLAND IN V. S.
Vv ’Courier Leased Wire <

...New York. March 1 .—The Most 
Rev. Cosmo Gordon Laing, arch
bishop of York aqd pruyate of Eng
land, who arrived at an Atlantic 
Fort last night, came to New York 
to-night en route to Washington, 
where he wilt call

m== J T is surprising 
* how a good Wash
ing Machine, Wring
er, Tub, etc., lightén 
the labors of wash- 

: day.

on Prerident 
Wilson. -On Thursday the distin- 
guished '1sttor will be greeted in 
Carnegie Hall of this city at a pat
riotic mass meeting. Among the 
speakers will be Governor Charles 
V. Whitman, the Right Rev. David 
H Greer, bishop of New York, and 
Eltiiu Root. Thé lord archbishop s 
visit to America, it is announced, is 
mainly for the purpose of aiding the 
movement now under way to further 
unite the English speaking peoples 
c»f the world in thé common cause of 
liberty' and justte& ■ - -

I:

'

f
We have a complete line and at

Hurley eang most estimat- 
guests 

members frond 
unable to attend 

on account pf the bad roads. Bv- 
egspd in no uncertain 

on the way 
on had con-

price? rhat you will appreciate.
♦

■ » m .Sir a .... .. ■W.S. STERNE
m MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857

ELIMINATION MATCH.
, New York, March 1 .^-Another 
elimination match in an effort to 
eelèct a successor for Frank Gotch’s 
heavyweight wrestling honors will 
be staged here to-night when Joe 
Stécher and Wladek Zbyszko meet 

, n in a ltmitèd mat bout. The condi-
S .A ? * tfons Call for a contest limited to not

iff'eSLiS. ïfisff» “ SStntMS
many Vititora w”o c4me !Ld went the victor. Heretofore local wrest- 
-all afternoon, while a most enjoy- linS matches have usually contained 
able musical programme was given a two-out-of-three ftll cause, v> itii 
by Mt. F. C/ Thomas, F.R.C.O., a time limit averaging three hours, 
at the organ and piano eoloe by the The winner of to-night's bout is ex- 
Miases Davidson, Ogle, Somerville, pected to be matched with Earl 
(Lyle and Miss Dorothy Broadtoent. Caddock.

'
ae»R_ _ _
year, the re-unidn being undoubted
ly Ik-very pleasant beginning to 
new year.

Sf ■rinting m!the

ofacturers Our Prices art 
Right, the Quality Excellent,
d’îœssr w*

*, SB»p" ■
tie;

wikN

NO CHANGE BY RE-COUNT. vote before Judge Mac Au ley wirs 
By courier Leased wire completed yesterday and resulted

n,-.-- v T March 1 ntfieioi ln no change from the result as an- Dawson, Y. T., March 1.—Official nouncpd som9 timp avo by the re-
vceount of the Yukon parliamentary Vurning officer.

_____ -
. .

MacBy^Presk:

26 King St

I
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AUCT
OF FARM

Welby Aid 
structlons frd 
to sell by pun 
situated on i 
one mile son 
Thursday, Ma 
mencing at 
following:

HORSES— 
black Perched
old.

CATTLE—1 
year-old heifel 
cow, due aboil 
sey cow, due I 

IMPLEMENl 
binder; Peter 
hoe grain drill 
new; steel hoi 
cultivator; did 
iron' harrows;! 
21; Imperial j 
seeder; Bain w 
box; pair bob] 
seats; top bud 
ber tired suri 
ter; grindstonj 
ting box; rool 
row; 4 or 5 d 
Acme harrow; 
tity apple ban 
chains; a nunj 
Planet Junioi 
weeder; 2 lad

harness-4
ness, 2 sets sid 
harness and td

FEED—A d

vy

some corn in si 
FURNITURE 

One cook stove 
Victoria washd 
oil cans 1 cod 
Kitchen-—One I 
table, chairs, 3 
Garland rand 
Walnut extensl 
secretary, coud 
oil heater, dish 
suite. Bed r 
suite, 1 iron bj 
tress, chairs, d 
with springs an 
some walnut b 
marble top dred 

TERMS—All 
under cash, ov 
months’ credit j 
proved security 
annum off, foi 
amounts.
J. B. McEwen, 

Proprii

AUCTIi
Of Farm Stocl 
(The far mhaJ 

to the West.) 1 
Welby Almas J 

tions from Mr. 1 
by public auctiq 
situate at BurtcH 
south of Brantfd 
DAY, MARCH d 
ing at 1 o’clock j 

Horses—1 teal 
an4 11 years old] 
efieron mares 4 J 

Cattle—1 Hoi] 
old, good flow; | 
years .old, good 
Holstein cow 3 j 
19 th; 1 yearling] 
horn.

-about 125 lbs. 
Poultry—50 d 

rock hens.\ Harness—I sel
ness; 1 set Ugh 
set Single harnes 

Dairy Utensila
1 butter worker! 
parator ; 2 crean
2 milk pails. I 

i{ ■ ■ Peed—50 bus!
bushels No. 72 j 
feet of ensilage.

Implements—11 
12 x U disc ha 
No. 21 walking 
“foot-lift” sulky 
2-horse cultivato 
rows; l 'Mâsséy-B 
wagons; 1 hay rl 
rtt hoe drill; 1 Fj 
en; 1 fanning mil 
1 set sleighs; 2 
1 wagon box; lj 
platform for ml 
democrat; 1 lighj 
Ing cultivators; I 
corn sheller; 1 w 

i horse Massey-Hai 
slings; car; pullj 
blacksmith’s anvl 
platform, and oth 
erous to mention!

Terms—All sui 
uhder cash; over 
ménths’ credit wj 
cent, off face not 
DANIEL BURTCl 

WELBY A

»

Mo:
Under and by 

Sale contained in 
there will be 
public auction 
Twelfth day of l| 
hour of two o’clol 
at: thq Çourt HoJ 
following lands a 

All and Singuld

situate, lying ant 
of Brantford in tl 
being composed 
parts df Lot Num 
Lot Number E 
Westerly side of 
the said city, ac< 
Clip of Brantfor* 
7, 1892, and moi 
scribed as follow
the si

-M' the
said Lot Eight o 
Brant Avenue, tl

af

two degrees twenl 
fitoirg'' Brant Ave» 
barn elevenths of a 
fifty-seven degret 
utee Weest four c 
haft links more o 

t of sai 
NorthS&i"1

twenty-five minut 
teg elevenths linl 
thé limit betweei 
Eight *nd rear 1 
Nq#th fifty- 
mtoutes Ea 
limit of said rear 
Eight four chain 
haft links to the 
containing thirt; 
eight hundred an 
seven elevenths i

seven 
ast al

i I
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Store Open Satur
day 9 a.m. iu 9 p.m.

liGovernmenf Stcmdarciji 
For all Ybur Bakirg i

II MANUFACTURED Et.Y, s., ? „• |
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Sold the Farm "ww'ee«w«www<eiwgrg<*iee>eiiRieeeeieiae»weieieie<!iiw<«eiwiwieiwwwwww»we»eieeieieew

AUCTION SALE FOR SALESee That Splendid Residence
36 WILLIAM ST.

For Sale to Wind Up An Estate

MARKETSOF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE
MENTS.

Welby Almas has received In
structions from Mr. J. B. McEwen, 
to sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated on the Mt. Pleasant road, 
one mile south of the village, on 
Thursday, March 7th, 1918, com
mencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
following:

HORSES—One farm team, 1 
black Percheron colt, rising 3 years 
old.

A very fine cottage bn North
umberland Street, brick garage. 
This is an ideal cottage. Price 
right.

Full two storey house on Wil
liam street, all conveniences, 
large lot.

Good cottage, large lot, on 
Marlborough Street, west of 
Clarence St., immediate posses
sion.

Beâutiful buff brick, 2-storey 
house on Chatham St. All 
veniences.

Full two storey, red brick 
house on Palmerston Ave., all 
conveniences.

For further particulars apply

TEACHERS ARE Grain I idoHay ..
oats .
Rye ..

. ..14 00 
-------0 70 70 :•

2 storey brick with attic, stone foundation: drawing room, sit
ting room with gas grate, dining room with mantel 
and grate, hall, store room, kitchen, 3 bed rooms, 3 piece bath, 
2 compartment cellar concrete floor, city and soft water, furnace. 
Grounds, 60 ft. frontage on William St. Brick barn at rear. Offers 
wanted, at our office.

601 60
Straw, baled .... .. 6 00
Wheat .. .
Barley................... .. 1 0

Dairy Products 
. . 0 66

............ .....0 40
Vegetables

00
102
00CATTLE—Eight well bred two- 

year-old heifers in1 calf; 1 Holstein 
cow, due about time of sale; 1 Jer
sey cow, due about time of sale.

IMPLEMENTS—Péter Hamilton 
binder; Peter Hamilton mower; 12- 
hoe grain drill with seeder, good as 
new; steel horse rake; spring tooth 
cultivator; disk; hay tedder,; pair 
iron1 harrows; Cockshutt plow, No. 
21; Imperial 2 furrow plow; clover 
seeder; Bain wagon, spring seat and 
box; pair bob sleighs;, democrat, 2 
seats; top buggy; open buggy; rub
ber tired surrey, nearly new; cut
ter; grindstone; fanning mill; cut
ting box; root pulper; wheel bar- 
row; 4 or 5 one horse cultivators; 
Acme harrow; road scraper; quan
tity apple barrels; forks; shovels; 
chains; a number of berry crates; 
Planet Junior hand drill and 
weeder; 2 ladders; 1 lawn mower.

HARNESS—Two sets farm har
ness, 2 sets single harness, 1 collar, 
harness and traces.

FEED—A quantity clover 1 hay, 
some corn in shocks.

FURNITURE—Summer kitchen— 
One cook stove, 1 table, 1 churn, 1 
Victoria washer 2 five-gallon coal 
oil cans 1 copper bottom boiler. 
Kitchen—One sideboard, 1 walnut 
table, chairs, 1 sewing machine, 1 

Dining-room— 
Walnut extension table, sideboard, 
secretary, couch, and carpet, coal 
oil heater, dishes,, pictures, 1 parlor 
suite. Bed rooms—One bedroom 
suite, 1 iron bed, springs an'd mat
tress, chairs, carpet; 1 single bed 
with springs and mattress; 1 hand
some walnut bedroom suite with 
marble top dresser and wash stand.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amount 7 
months’ credit will be given on ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off. for cash on credit 
amounts.
3. B. McEwen,

Proprietor.

con-
Eggs ..
Butter ..

Beans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen .. 
Cabbage, head ...
Carrots, basket ..
Onions, basket .. ,.0 35
Celery .. . ; .................o 06
Onions, bushel .. .. 1 09 
Onions, bag .. .. ..1 B0 
Parsnips, basket ....0 25
Potatoes, bus................... 1 50
Potatoes, basket .... 0 65
Potatoes, bag..............  15
Turnips, bushel .... 40

0 66 
0 45High School At Simcoe Is 

Found to Need Only 
Slight Reairs

expenses" light

Cost To Public Of School 
Books Is Relieved By 

Board

ALSO THE FOLLOWING FOR SALE.
No. 6663—Kennedy St.—1 acre of ground, white brick, 1 1-2 

storey house, 5 bedrooms, pârlor, dining room, kitchen, frame barn 
and fruit, $3100.

No. 6665—Kennedy St.—1 1-2 storey cement house 3 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, frame barn, $1700.

No. 6667—West Mill St.—Lot 56 ft. 3 in. by 130 ft., brick cot
tage, 6 rooms,! cellar, gas, city water and soft water, $2000.

Houses of all sizes and prices throughout the city on most 
liberal terms. Farms and garden properties anywhere in Dom
inion. -

N
.0 26 

. .0 60 

. .0 06 

. .0 25

• i «

S. P, PITCHER & SON
43 Market street

Real Estate and Auctionee#

z 25
35
07
60
00 J
25
76

WANTED—At once, 300 or 400 houses to sell at from $1500 
to $1800 each. Customers waiting to buy.

70
15

Simcoe, Marfeh ■ 2.-—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—The Board 
of Education got through with last 
night’s meeting with characteristic 
dispatch. Members present, Chair
man A. M. Monroe and Messrs.
Aiken, Burt, Edmonds, Murdocn,
Sùtton, Lawson and Innés. .
Miss Dutton Goes to Fort William. 1 

■■■■I Miss
Hilda Dutton, asking to be relieved 
of her contract with the board at 
the end of March, in1 order to ac
cept a more lucrative position at 
Fort William.

Chairman Innés of the Manage
ment Committee thought that if 
Miss Dutton could guarantee a Suit
able substitute the board should 8bt 
stand in the way of her advance- w^* cu- rile number of books to he 
ment. s The communication men- Purchased to about 25 per cent, of 
tioned Miss Chrysler of Welland as the average of the past four years; 
a substitute, with Mrs. Francis as t°r the books, at the worst of usu- 
an alternative if necessary. ■' * shcufdTast four years. There

Principal McPherson at the Is; still room for saving along, other 
board’s request, gave it as his opin- lines. Children are buying foolscap 
ion that Mrs. Francis was a very at perhaps a cent a sheet. A paste- 
efficient teacher. On motion of Mf. board back and blotter front with a 
Innés and Mr. Murdoch it was very thin pad between, and the 
agreed to grant Miss Dutton’s re-[ binding, or rather glueing, is prob- 
quest providing the board obtained ably half of the cost. The paper
a PrimHnn iSt I could be supplied at half the cost,

the following report of attendlnc! £ ZsT^her ^choo’s ^ even^m 
al the Hieh School- ln m03t ether schoois, even in

Form I , 37; Form. II.. 34; Form vilIa?f' /or many years. Then there 
III., 21; Form IV., 22; Form V., 11. "*ie the U0ldr-n • Rule books, and— 
Total 125. Average daily, 120. wefi why llst lhem all? Every 

Principal MacPherson ' reported parent knows- that with our boasted 
the collection of $16.50 non-resident lo* cost of text bocks, the actual 
fees and an attendance as below: outlay in Simcoe Is greater in re-

Daily. cent years than it was twenty years 
Enrolled. Average, age. The wonder is, how the lab

oring man with a big family and 
work scarce. c;tn provide them all. 
In many schoois all this supplemen
tary reading . is provided for each 
room, and many of the books serve 
for ten years or more. Yes, the 
board made a good start last night.

But some one says, “I have no 
children, why should I be taxed for 
this?” Our reply is this: The 
present generation has to do three 
things for the generation to follow, 
and is in honour açd right, bound to 
do them-—feed, clothe and educate, 

o wh9 havç cMdrm all the
The Financé Committee recoin- Prqviding of food, and all the cloth- 

mended payment of the- following lug"- and the third of our adult 
.accounts: , ■ • population, that has no offspring,

would he doing only their part if 
$ 13.75 they had to provide the entire edu

cation.

50
r

»S. G. Read & Son ÎMÉMeats
Bacon, back trim. ..
Bacon, back...............
Beef, boiling, lb. .
Beef heart, each .... 0 
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0
Beef, hinds..................... o 17
Chickens, dressed ...1 25
Ducks...................................l 26
Geese................................... 3 00
Chickens, live.............. 0 76
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass..O 21
Fresh pork......................0 25
Hogs, live ------ ---- : .. 0 17
Beef kidneys, lb .. . . 0 16
Fork......................... .. .0 35
Lamb .. .. ‘.................. 0 30
Sausages, beef .. V.fl 20 
Sausages, pork .. ..0 38 
moked shoulder, lb.. 0 35 

Veal, lb .... .............. o 25

i i60 1;;o 45 Theo 20 Day Phones; 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

Night Phones:
Bell 2395, 953, 972 Mover50

35 129 COLBORNE STREET.Communications : Froim 19
25

, $ Carting, Teaming 
! i i Storage
; I \ jgL ; mm

:. Special Piano Hoist- 
g ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone -866
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

00 n t THE/ 00

STANDARD DANK35MRS. R. EDMONDS 
This week elected regent of Simcoe 

.O.D.E.
34

Garland range. 30
17 t

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO,

À Genera! Banking Business 
conducted, offering special facili
ties in the handling of business 
accounts. w

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

20
35* 36

i

Fish
Halibut, steak, tt> ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish .. , k.,
Herring, fresh .. ..0 10 

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. .0 50 
Butter ..
Cheese, per lb 
Eggs .. ....

(V
30 SIT'D 1873
15

..0 20 

. ,0 25 

. .0 10

23
25Welby Almas, 

Auctioneer. 12
16

DEBENTURES !AUCTION SALE
•. •.0 50
------ 0 28
------ 0 60

\Of Farm Stock and Implements
(The far mhas been rented; going 

to the West.)
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. Daniel Burtch to sell 
by public auction at his residence, 
situate at Burtch on Cockshutt road, 
south of Brantford on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 6th, 1918, commene- 
ing at 1 o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—1 team bay geldings, 10 
and 11 years old; 1 team black Per
cheron mares 4 and 6 years old.

Cattle—1 Holstein cow, 4 years 
old, good flow; 1 Holstein cow, 4 
years old, good flow, due Oct. 1st; 
Holstein cow 3 years old, due April 
19th; 1 yearling heifer, grade short 
horn'.

Pigs—2 jSOW8, .l uqe May 8th; 1 
dtie June 1st; 5 shoats, weighing 
about 125 lbs.

Poultry—50 pure bred Plymouth 
rock hens.

Harness—1 set heavy team • har
ness; 1 set light team harness; 2 
set single harness.

Dairy Utensils—1 Leader churn;
1 butter worker; 1 Dairy Maid se
parator; 2 creamers; 1 cream pall;
2 milk pails.

Feed—50 busheL turnips; 
bushels No. 72 O.A.Ç. oats; eight 
feet of ensilage.

Implements—1 set Massey-Harris 
12 x 16 disc harrows; 1 Cockshutt 
No. 21 walking plow; 1 Cockshutt 

t “foot-lift” sulky plow; 1 Cockshutt 
2-horse cultivator; 4-section har
rows; 1 Massey-Harris mower; two 
wagons; 1 hay rake; 1 Massey-Ha1-- 
ris hoe drill; 1 Frost and Wood bind
er; 1 fanning mill; 1 turnip pulper;
1 set sleighs; 2 cutters; 2 buggies;
1 wagon box; 1 manure wagon; 1 
platform for milk wagon; 1 heavy 
democrat; 1 light democrat; 2 walk
ing cultivators; 1 potato hiller; 1 
corn sheller; 1 wagon seat; 1 three- 
horse Massey-Harris cultivator; hay 
slings; car; pulleys; ropes; etc., 
blacksmith’s anvil and • tire setting 
platform, and other articles too num
erous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 
under cash; over that a 
months’ credit will be 1 
cent, off face notes.
DANIEL BURTCH. Proprietor.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

CITY OF LONDON 
(Canada)

: WE OFFER (
6 P. C. COUPON 

GOLD BONDS
on above City

Denominations of $500M 
and $1000.00

Maturing March 1, 1923; 
March 1, 1928.

Priée to Yield 6 1-8 p.c.
Official permission for this issue 
has been procured from the de
partment of finance, Ottawa.

, NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

1918 EDITION
Stonhham Handbook of 

Cur Mining, Oil and Indus
trial Securities

Of prime importance in the 
cry market is the possibility that 
ample supplies cl sugar are likely 
to be forthcoming in the 
ture. v Some of- the refiners 
selling on the basis of free shipment 
for March and April, 
that supplies of raw sugar are near 
enough at hand to allow the refin-1 
ers to be reasonably sure that they I 
can make delivery in the time 
specified-.1 The situation has been I 
-acute during the pbsft two or three 
weeks, but tÿirç has been no actual 
want or sugar fjfcnine. Retailers 
and wholesalers hayp distributed - 
their supplies judiciously and have! 
made the stacks go round.
• Of considerable interest to 
consuming public is the fact that the 
United States Department of Food 
Control evidently Intends to allow 
further supplies of margarine to 
come Into the Canadian market.
Some shipments came through dur
ing the week and permits" have been 
issùed for tire shipment of addition
al consignments.

The market for new-laid eggs ex
hibited considerable weakness dur
ing the week. Production is mount-1 MENINGITIS IN OTTAWA, 
ing rapidly upward in Canada and Ottawa, March 1.-—Ruby Irene 
the same state of affairs is reported aged 9 and Thelma Margaret aged’ 
in the United States. In the latter 12, two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
market a big decline was recorded Frederick G. Peer, 100 Holland 
daring the week and Canadian lui- avenue, died within two hours ot 
porters were able to bring supplies each otben Thursday afternoon, 
of these eggs into Canada. With Both were pupils of Connaught 
continuation ot weather favorable school and were There as usual 
lo the hens there will in all prob- Wednesday afternoon. A third child 
ability be considerably lower prices] is ill.
fur eggs in the Canadian market Dr, Robert Law, acting medical 
within the next few weeks. officer of health, had a post mortem

Grapefruit is in very strong performed last night and stated that 
market due to the fact that steam- the result was extremely suspicious 
ers plying from Cuba are not per- of cerebro spinal meningitis. He 
mitteti to carry this fruit as the I will be able to make a definite de
tonnage is being utilized to carry Qision when the bacteriological test 
ihe raw sugar to the United States ls completed to-day. Yesterday one 
markets. Price of grapefruit in the case of meningitis was* reported ot 
prtniary market doubled in pri -e a sixteen year old boy who worked 
during the week. There are fairly in an °f£ice on Spafks street. No
good supplies bt oranges In whole- other cases are reported and Dr,
salers’ hand at present, but con- Law says that there is nothing in
gumption of this fruit is being cur-1 the three cases tp cause alarm,
tailed.

Form.
Kindergarten— 

Primary v . .

groc- . .

59
1A 38
B i near fil

ar e now
50 38

2 A 39
B 39 « r3A . . . 40

This indicatesB . 42 37 !
394A ...

B . 44
5 45
6 45
7 Presenting essential data on more than41• •«. 348

EIGHT HUNDRED PROPERTIES 
AND SECURITIES JlMMCo ■

Copies may be obtained from us without charge on requestHigh School.i
!Simcoe Reformer 

T. E. Langford, adv. account 23.90
90.40 
14.50

Britteh-Canadiaii, printing . 27.70

the
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Office Phone 1275 and 1276. 

Auto 193. Evening Phone 561A. S10NEHAM & CO Y i
Gas Co,, fuel ... 
W. Y. Wallace ... BTHIRST AN 

EXPENSIVE 
LUXURY

!

(ESTABLISHED 1903)
23Æ?fi2&*AStreet’ Toronto, Ont.

“NO PROMOTIONS”
$170.252- , y, ■ •

Public School.
Mr. Burgess, account............. $ 4.65
Mr. Ford, account ..
Gas Go., fuel..............
Simcoe Reformer .. 
Jiritish-Canadian ..

100 41 Broad St., New 
York, N.Y..25

. 134.50
2.25 THE=5.50

Debility, Mental ana B~ain Worrit, Dtspon- 
vf ftntrW, Palpitation OftHt

ebikin/coÜ t

1

CM COAL CO., — $147.15
No Substitute for Mr. Butcher 

Available
Principal Christie reported that 

in reply to thirteen days advertising 
not a single application was 
eeived for the position of commer
cial teacher at the High school, and 
but seven came to hand for the 
mathematical work, none of the 
latter applicants had the necessary 
qualifications Combined with readi
ness to go to work.

The question of again asking for 
an extension of Mr. Butcher’s ex
emption was discussed.

Supplies for Musical Instructor 
Principal MacPherson addressed 

the Board to call attention to Sec. 
2, sub. 42 of regulations which pro
vides for a grant of 50 percent on 
equipment and music readers, within 
v. limited outlay, and recommended 
that the Board supply modulators 
itnd other necessary texts to be kept 
at school, thus preventing excessive 
outlay upon pupils for. the tempor
ary use of music readers. .

The Board acted on the sugges
tion, authorizing the supply com
mittee to purchase the supplies.
High School Requires Little Repairs 

Apart from the science 
Principal Christie reported 
there is little required by way of 
repairs in the high school building 
—only some painting in the base
ment. The science room, however, 
now over twenty years installed, re
quires an entire overhauling, 
not necessarily in the immediate fu
ture. It wits after some discussion, 
decided to leave the matter over till 
the report of the inspector comes to 
hand.

Waterford Man Is Fined — 
General News Notes 

From Simcoe

:I

re-

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal • 1Si'mcoe, March 2—(From our own

correspondent)—With three or four 
charges against him under the Pro
vincial Temperance Act, one Lef- 
lar, of Waterford, arraigned here 
yesterday, stood to get set down for 
anything $160 to $400. As it was 
the court was lenient" and the in
spector withdrew two charges. The 
accused was

SMOKE
1 El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

: 10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Lt<L
BRANTFORD, ONT.

!!
■

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

:

and 
nt seven 
i; 4 per '

fined op two counts, 
being Intoxicated in a public place 
and failing to tell who provided the 

The costs brougnt the to- 
T. J. Agar

mm

yMortgage Sale Kemerer Matthes & Co.
Members of

N. Y. Consol. Stock Exchange,
STOCKS1 AND BONDS
Private Wire—-Toronto, and 

New York 
Local Manager

W. M. BENETT
Standard Bank, Tel. 184

------ —--

goods.
*al up to about $7i5. 
prosecuted.

Odd Ends of News'
Clubs have been formed at Port 

Rowan, Carholme, Lynedoch, Wind
ham Centre, Vittoria and Wiggins, 
in connection with the co-operàtive 
association.

The Norfolk Milling Company 
were alert to the possibilities during 
Monday night’s freehout and four 
men were on duty at the dam most 
of the night to prevent any catas
trophe .

'Miss Walton gave her annual 
birthday party on Thursday night, 
at the family home. West street. 
The guests came m gala attire 
formerly. Some df the costumes 
would beggar description. We did 
not, however, hear of the night po
liceman being scared off the street 
this year when -the guests were 
homeward -bound.

Miss Rachael McBain won the 
week’s final in typewriting at the 
'Business College this week.

Mr. John Cope, J. P. of St. 
or less, and known as Street No. 74 Williams, ha® requested Magistrate 
Brant Ave. Cun ton to sit with him on the Need-

On the lands is erected a fine white h'a'm mil1 case# which will be tried 
brick residence, good plumbing, hot here to-day :
water heating. The place is centra»- It is reported that the men were 
ly located and is one of the good armed with a rifle and that they got 
residences in the city. away with two small eack^ of flour.

Terms of sale—10 per cent, of We are pleased to report, that 
purchase money at the time of sale 'Mr. Wm. Pratt, who has been inl
and the balance in ten days. proving in health ever since he

For further particulars and co l- came out to cast his vote in favor of 
dirions apply to the undersigned. the Union Government, is

Dated at Brantford this Sixteenth a-ble to leave the house and take 
day ot February, 1918. short walk about bis premises,

M. F. MUIR, Mr. Wm. P. Innes passed yes-
136 Dalhousie St., terday favorably, showing sllzht
; Vendor’s Solicitor, signs of rallying.

♦
BORDEN IN NEW YORK,

corded daring thé week, including | By Conrkr Leased wire ,
those on rice, lima beans, corn- New York, March'!.—Sir Robert 
flakes, rolled oats in bulk, shoe Borden, Premier of Canada, is in 
polish, stove polish, bluing cocoa-j this pity to-day 
nut

A number of advances were re-Under and by virtue of Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Tuesday, 
Twelfth day of Maçck, 1918, at the 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon 
at the Court House, Brantford, the 
following lands and premises.

All and Singular that certain par- 
ceLor tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the City 
of Brantford in the County of Brant, 
being composed of the Northerly 
parts of Lot Number Eight and Rear 
Lot Number Eight lying on the 
Westerly side of Brant "Avenue in 
the said city, according to map 
City of Brantford registered Sept. 
7, 1892, and more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing on 
the westerly side of Brant Avenue 
aforesaid at the Northerly angle of 
said Lot Eight on the West side of 
Brant Avenue, thence South thirty- 
two degrees twenty-five minutes East 
along Brant Avenue ninety links and 
ten elevenths of a link, thence South 
fifty-seven degrees thirty-five min
utes Weest four chains sixteen and a 
half links more or less to the west
erly limit of said rear Lot Eight, 
thence North thirty-two degrees 
twenty-five minutes West ninety and 
ten elevenths links more or less to 
the limit between said rear Lot 
Eight and rear Lot Nine, thence 
North fifty-seven degrees thirty-five 
minutes East along the Northerly 
limit of said rear Lot Eight and Lot 
Eight four chains sixteen 
half

1

Jthe
yuiiau, siuvc yuiiau, uiuwg -------- .—-v — —j-. He is exp&ctod to
nut. certain brands of soap, tacks, ] spend several days here before re- 
bi-carbonate of soda, Japan teas, turning to Ottawa, but it is doubt- 
jams. Business with wholesalers has iulxif he will participate in any tof- 
been good during the wêek. Short- mal functions. Sir Robert canny 
age of supplies is the great obstacle here from Washington, where he 
to trade at the present time. had been in conference wifh Presid-

__ Canadian Grocer, (‘nt Wilson and with the British am
bassador, Lord Readÿjig.

-
room.
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$ 50 acres, close to city, ^
: with good buildings; at- :::^cApPrut$

—fe*--------------------

r. ji ; _ -;7 y

1
completed and delivered about Mar.
20, three months ahead of schedule.
These vessels were built by the Skin-1 Madrid, Thursday, Feb. 28.—The 
ner and I?dy plant, which has turn- Mftrqu,$g De Alhucemas notlfied the 
ed out seven vessels aggregating. 61 - Wng to-night that he definitely ac- 
000 ‘ tons during the past four cepted tbe offer to remain in power.

_____ 11! The premier has appointed Count £
De Qaralt, minister of finance, And 
Luis Silva, minister ot public fn- 

v struction, in place of Senors Ven- 
k . ' tosa and Redes whose resignations 
8k brought about collective withdrawal 
A of the cabinet early to-day. The 

other members of the cabinet re- 
■28 I tain their portfolios.

■
- , ■ it,-: T

111
* ■ ■:

but REMAINS IN POWER.
as (of. t:

l*months. Man orW 
Agent fbr Jaeget

A Commendable Move 
The action of the Board of Edu

cation in providing music readers 
lor the public school will commend 

-Itself to the general public, as it

Wool
Hite

!"■ : r < “Borsali

i ftjButjrt ppoitu Pn : i-raQNE

March 2 -While,the h UliUUl l llUUllj VU. : -tsrsM&rst - uMTEB- |3 M 13®. 9 Temple Bldg. ( i
;.,'5\l753imli.m miHtlimttlH.)» If.lt

from a Pacific qoast a speed of 13 t-o knots- A 
St an 8,800 steel ves- 8,800 ton vessel, th "
Arrow, was turned tonnch^ the same

a; High-

312; MARKET ST.
: ■ y.’i if; - •' i

-...I 1 I . -*■

AL-now
and a

links to the place of beginning 
containing thirty-seven’ thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-three ahd 
seven elevenths square links more

r >a

Effectif Sunday, March 3, ’18
For -particular apply to Ticket
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SIMCOE AGENCY 
THE COURIER.

68 Peel Street. 
Phone 390. 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 2,1918.rojm%
- t-rv-»• ~• .* VrT-^"ivSUNDAY SCHOOLCANADIAN MILITARY HOSPITALS

In a report prepared by Senator 
J. S. McLennan of the Executive 
Committee of the Military Hospitals 
Coqmnlssion, some hitherto unpub
lished and interesting facts about 
the work of the Military Hospitals 
Commission appear, 
mission had done no more than re
model. some buildings in which re
turned men were treated, 
that date to December 31, 1917, the 
Commission had built 21 new hos
pital buildings, remodelled 44 build
ings, and adapted six other build
ings to the hospital needs raising 
the total accommodation during that 
year from 2,571 beds to 13,802 
beds. The building program, includ
ing buildings now under construc
tion and others contemplated for the 
immediate future, will raise, the 
total to between 18,000 and 20,000 
during the ensuing year, and al
though population has shown' a 
slight decline during the winter 
months there is no doubt that this 
accommodation will all be needed.

The cost of the work dbne by the 
Works Branch of the commission, 
including the installation' of all sta
tionary equipment, is $2,843,388. 
The' overhead cost, including sal
aries for designing drafting, field 
supervision and incidentals con
nected therewith amounts to only 
1.5 per cent.

The low cost can be attributed to 
the fact that business has been tran
sacted along strictly -commercial 
lines. Standardized plahs of con
struction have been developed cap
able of expansion to meet the needs 
of varying communities. The equip
ment has also been standardized for 
all institutions, enabling . large or
ders to be placed in advance so that 
the best prices' can be obtained. The 
almost unheard of practice in Gov
ernment'circles of taking cash dis
counts is carried out.

Savings accomplished by these 
close and careful methods of con
ducting the commission’s -business, 
by direct negotiations with vendors 
respecting purchases, by taking dis
counts and by anticipation of re
quirements on' a rising market, 
amount to $125,900.

The cost**per cubic foot St the 
M.H.C. hospital construction has 
averaged 20 cents. A wpll known 
building trade magazine announced 
that the average cost per cubic foot 
for 22 hospitals erected in' U. S. 
under pre-war conditions, that is. 
when supplies were cheaper and 
easier to obtain, was 54.5 qents.

The report points out that not
withstanding the low cost of con
struction', the class of equipment, 
heating and plumbing, etc., is of 
exactly the same type as in the best 
hospitals in America, so that the 
commission’s buildings are easily 
and well heated and will be avail
able for many years’ service without 
extensive repairs.
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iMa
n - 'fand; Darwen. Duet, ‘‘Harki Hark, 
__ i My Soul’1 (Nevin), Mrs. Deeming 

ZION PltÈsi.Y3ERÎAX AND laad Mr. Cf. Darwen. Anthem ‘‘A
PARK BAPTIST ' t* fSongi in the Night” (Woodman»,

At Zion Church, Darling Street Mrs. McWebb and Mr. C.
opposite Victoria Park. Uëv. G. The cholr and orchestra
Weodslde, minister, D. L. Wright 1,1 giye a recltal of four special 
Organist and Ch-ir Leader, n, a.-n. “"mbers after the evening service. 
Subject: At. the- Right -Hand (The ^ ln the^orchestra will
Creed). 3 p.m. Sunday School and “Wr9-T w- J-''
Bible Class. 7 p.m. subject: «weetman, W. G. Darwen, J. Beth- 
-Omega.” The public is cordially th ’ Jp. Sy ,Harrison, Geo. Mat- 

invited thews, P. Hamilton and J. H. Lid-
del. —-Thomas Darwen, A. T ;tC. M., 
organist and choirmaster, 
come to all.

s$5 ' DANCING PA 
'A delightful 

at the home o 
26 GlanVille J 
large number 
supper was J 
broke up at no

JThe incident of the storm stilled 
and the healihg of the demoniac are 
found also in Matthew and Luke, and 
in the same connection. Their taking 
Christ even as He was, and His fall
ing asleep in the storm, may imply 
that He was weary in his body, and 
possibly in mind also. His labors 
would give Him a weary "body, and 
the unbelief and hatred all about 
Him would tend to give Him a weary 
mind. One of the accusations of the 
prophet against Israel was, “Ye have 

. . P . wearied the Lord with your words,”
conducted a school of massage, a (Mai. 2:17; see also John 4:6). 
school for instructors in remedial When He said, “Code unto me, all 
gymnastics, a course in functional ve that labor and are heavy Jaden’* 
re-education for lay workers and a (Matt. 11:28) He knew what it 
special class for the instruction of meant to have -such an experience, 

f“nfioJJal re-ed- for “He was in all points tempted 
“ work of functional re- like aa we are” and Is touched with 

deveir°?ed by orlgmal a feeling of our infirmities (Heb. 4:
by a spe»C" 15). Sometimes the stormy wind is

Sreios“py.8 dï'“e'“K*ïm“ ?*■ ?=*>■. “d it,“.ir“'ti
Kenzie, who had done service over- ,He comnmndeth and raiseth the 
seas with the H. A ; M. C : > stormy wind (PS. 107.25). Some-

Reference is made to the fact that timfs Ibe strong wind is from the 
the Commission instead of going in deTl1- as when he caused the death 
the open market and buying patent- Job’s children by a strong wind 
ed artificial limbs decided1 to merge U°h 1:19).
the best features of all artificial wrath of men or demons to praise 
limbs ihts^a’ standard limb which is Hin* and cause even a stormy wind 
being constantly improved and is 1° fulfill His word (Ps. 148:8). In 
being manufactured -by the Commis- Rev. .7:1, see the angels controlling 
sion at its,own factory. *. the winds. It seems to me that this

The progressive policy of the Com- great storm of wind of our lesson (v. 
mission in providing for the com- 37) must have been from the devil 
fort and happiness of the returned because the Lord rebuked it (v. 39), 
soldiers during their hospital period and He would not rebuke His own 
is indicated by references to the wipd. Now I would not give the 
splendidly designed hospital car used devil too. much credit on the line of 
for transportation of bed cases from knowing things beforehand, nor 
the port of arrival to the Canadian would I make light of his know- 
hospital or ultimate destination. It ledge, but there is a possibility that 
is interesting to note that these cars he knew that if the Lord Jesus croSs- 
were designed by the Commission’s ed over to Gadara he might lose that 
own architect after he had seen the flue, piece of his work in the form of 
suffering occasioned the first return- that demon-possessed man whom no 
ed soldiers, whose stretchers had to chains could bind, and so fierce that 
be passed through the windows of no one could pass by that way. In 
the sieeping cars. Matt. 8:28, it is recorded that there

A“°!ther f(mture>f the institutions were two of them.
r¥ ll^y ■ Com?lis' knowledge we can understand why

l i building where he sent the storm to sink if possible
T n^^,be the boat with the Lord and His dis

and gymnastif facilMes are" to be ^^J^HudSrtSnS’aSii? 
found in all the. larger centres. an awful fool, and certainly does not

Owing to the well organized b.usi-ness methods of the Commission it days (1917-1918) w^en the nations 
has been possible to depart, without fre raf*n£*i an<* Pe°Ple Imagib- 
appreciable increase in cost, from the lng ,valn things as nfiVer before, the 
standard rations and to introduce in- k°rd °as them in derision, and will 
to the hospital menu delicacies un- y®* S®1 “is king upon jns holy hill of 
known, ordinarily, in military insti- z*on (R®- 2: 1\6 ). Evenvif the Lord 
tufions. An organized staff of diet- had allowed the deyil.to destroy that 
itians has complete charge of the boat, He could* easily g have walked 
commissariat and. by the adoption of ashore -on the water opi qnabled- His 
the cafeteria method of service for disciples to do the same. I like to

watch'Him sleeping so calmly in the 
midst of that great storm, apd there 
is no storm in which we may not be 
calm if we have faith in Him. (Ps.
27-1-3). We arc too. often like the 
disciples, and afraid that some real 
evil will befall us, and He often has 
occasion to say to us, “Why are ye 
so fearfulTi How is it that we,have 
no faith?*’ “Why are ye troubled,
and why do thoughts arise in your BRANT AVENUE METHODIST, 
hearts?” (v. 40 and Luke 24-38). 10 s.m., Brotherhoodf"11.00 a.m
How grand to see Him quietly awake Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, subject the 
from sleep and arise and say to wind Mould of Thought. 2.45 p.m,, Sun- 
and sea, “Peace, be still!” and then day School. 7.00 p.m Rev W B 
to see the great storm give» place to Caswell, B.A., of Toronto.' ' '
a great calm (vs. 37, 39). As He jng rauaic; Solo;
s ®Pt H® was truli hUman’ He Lovely are Thy Dwellings,” (Spohr)

He «d evfr tatoth God afi tolo, Miss Laura Wilson. Evening
so H8 was and ov©r is Dotii trod and A/Thoin__«-1* oi.i n j. . _ ^
man; and there never can be in our » ft qmifhp ’ t.,.p’i lives or circumstyices a storm how- ï,,1 ^°utl?em Rteez . (Barnby), scio 
ever great that He cannot with a WT JaKo; soloist for the day. 
word change to a great calm, for He Mls® Joae9' -,,^ga?lsJ a,nd choir" 
always was, and evei- is, the One master- Mr- Clifford Htggln.
Who maketh thê storm a calm (Ps. > ^ 4 ____ ___' ~ ”• .
107:29). We may still hear Him » - - . MTj'T'ITDDTQT’ " , " LIFE EVERLASTING "
say, “My peace I give unto you,” j MLjltiUUlbl >• “ y0„ 1»,. •. --
and we can let the peace of God rule WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST ’’ often h«*rd it said, ..
ln our hearts (John 14:27; Col. 3: •; Rev. Dr. Geo. W. HenderAon .a ,an 18 ,Dfad He is ';
15). .He alone can still the present Pastor H®a<? for a long Ti.tnfe“ Whât^,
strife of nations, and speak peace to Educational Anniversary3 Services'',^ do y°.u *,tok of such k statement * -
them all, and it shall yet be seen, 10.0» a.m.; Class and Junior -- as this. Come and heir it dis- ”
that He is the one promised to David Leaguè Meetings 11.00 a.itf ; Pub- '‘
to sit on His throne, and of whom lie Service, sermon by" Ch ncellof -■ 1 Anthems: '.Still, Still With " *
David said, “Is this the manner of R. P. Bowies, ti'.p., ôf Viptoria -• Thee' and “Tarry With Me X
man, 0 Lords God T“ 3 Seim. 7:19,; University, Toronto, Anthem, “All & My Saviour”
compare lesson verse 41). Hall the PoWer” (Dicks) soloist! ■ • Solp: W. Byers.) «n I

Does It not seem as if some of the Mr. Jf W. Stu'bbins. Mi's, .ÿrgnk‘ ' ; 2. Mrs. Secord will sing a beau- '‘
nations were as demon-possessed to- Deeming will sing. 2.45 p.m.., the ” tiful new Song, entitled1 ''
day as this man, or thèse men, of Bible Scool, Mr. W. G. Ranton, 1 • “Remember Now Thv Creator’’ -■
Gadara? But our Lord Jesus has the Superintendent. 7.00 p.m., Pub- " « ’ (Tophoff) "
same power as ever, an,d at the ap- He Service. The pastor will preach. ' ' ' [
pointed time “Our God shall come Spécial music by the choir, soloists 1 ■ Beautiful Believers Baptism 
and shall not keep silence” (Ps. 50; and orchestra. Chorus, “Untold ‘ Four From On. n...
3-6). After Israel shall have seen ye portals” (Gounod). Anthem ”1 -• r *•
Him coming ln His glory and shall waited for the Lord” (Mendels- '1 COME. COME EARLY, 
have received Him according to Isa. sohn), sopranos assisting, Mrs. Me- ' ALL rnup *
25-9; and have come to tier right Webb, Mises Bloxham, Auld, Sippel, *
mind, then shall nations' run to her —--------------------------------
because the Lord -fhi, the HMfc.'Oir 
of Israel shall have glorified her (Isa.
56:5; compare Mark 5:7). Accord
ing to Matt.; 8:29, the demons said,
“Art thou come hither to torment us 
before the tlmè?" tdr they seemed 
to know that torment awaits thjBBt-iu 
due time (Rev. $0 : same

«S5æ»s8af
S,*Swïo'

have such aflUcted on,e 
to me,’.’ “Have faith a 
The. property of the # 
been touched, and they had sought f !

«s *

devil will control all buying and 
selling. (Rev. U; 16, 17). I1; -

Berlin to Riga.
Through trains are now running 

from Berlin to Riga, the trip requir
ing twenty-four hours. A person cen 
travel from the Baltic seaport to de
fend, Belgium, with one change of 
cars at BesUn,,4n.'Jocty<flvè hours.

THE SITUATION '
It seems to be certain that' the 

Allies have agreed to asÿ Japan to 
take any action necessary in the 
East. She is to have a free hand, 
and the only thing stipulated is that 
intervention in SUferia shall not be 
considered as a hostile step against 
Russia. • V

The Huns have been attacking on 
a large scale in the Aisne and Cham
pagne districts. The foe succeeded 
in penetrating French positions £>t 
one point, but they suffered tre
mendous losses. Enemy troops also 
attacked the American salient, but 
were repulsed, leaving the ground 
strewed with their dead. U. S. cas
ualties are also believed to have been 
quite heavy.

There would seem tp be another 
rupture in peace terms between the 
Bolsheviki and Germany. 
while, the Teutons continue 
Russian advance, but apparently are 
meeting with more resistance, al
though of not much account..

r 1il Park Baptist 
Church

i
Y. M. Ci A. C 

Mr. Hgrry ] 
of the Bran: 
the searciiligir 
the Y.M.C.A.

Ef -X.

Union Services at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.

LT. JAMES DOLAN 
Well Known Canadian Amateur 

Athlete now on the firing line V
CONGREGATE 

Mr. William 
will occupy th 
evening. All i 
GASSED.

Pte. T. Wa 
was reported-i: 
casualty list a

Wel-ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avenue. Rev. James W. 

Gordon, B.D., Minister. il a.m., 
Communion. 3 p.m, Sunday school. 
7 p.m., “Neglect not the gift that 
is in thee.” Morning music: “Just 
as I Am.” Evening-,music: Anthem, 
“Even We” (Warner) ; duet,
Love Divine’,’ Mrs. C. Johnson and 
Miss Grÿve. Mr. J. Leach, organist

In

ZIONCOLBORNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.

,Rev. C. F. Logan, M.A., pastor. 
10 o’clock a.m., clgsa meeting,, 
-junior and men’s brotherhood. 11 
a.m.. Rev. Capt. W.' B. Caswell 
will preach. 2.46 p.m.. Sabbath 
School. 7 p.m.. the pastor, subject. 
Education.
them; Galilee, Ohyt Galilee, by Les
lie, solo part by Mr. Humphries; 
solo, The Voice of the . Father, by 
Cuman.i by Miss Gladys 1 Garvin; 
'Solo, Mr. G. N. Crookêf. Evening 
music—Hymn, Anthems, Solos ahd 
Chorus. Lund of Hope and Glory, 
bj* Edgar, by Mr. G. N-. Crooker and 
choir. ; T. E White, organist and 
eftoimaster.

iii-i

ti“O
CALICO SOCL 

The local H 
fanized for the 
îelief for war i 
are holding a 
dance in the C 

. nesday evening

CHURCHBETHEL HALL Morning music—An-

Sunday, tt a.m. Breaking of 
Bread. ,3 p.m., Sunday School and 
Bible classes. 7 p.m. bright1 Gos
pel service. Dr. T. H. Bier will fD; 
V.) speak. Subject, “The return of 
the Jews to Palestine, What sa;th 
the Scriptures?” " * ! ’ * * < '

Meau-
their REV. G.A. WOODSIDE 

will preach QUILT GOING 
The quilt doi 

PatriotK; Leagv 
E. Jeakins, has 
the holder of 
entitled :to the 
has not;,; as yei 
claim it;

But he can make the Bible School and Classes 
. .. at 3 p.m.>■. rtTHE TWO BRANTS.

Complete figures for the Riding 
of Brantford, show that W. F. Cock- 
shut, in the recent Dominion eer
iest, polled an unparalleled ma
jority. His figures stand as follows:
Votes, Dec. 17 ....................... .. 4,411
Soldiers (North America)... 158 
Soldiers (Continental) .. .
Soldiers (England) .................

BAPTIST i»ri[ ‘i

! ANGLICANCALVARY BAI'TIST CHURCtl.
- Dalhousie St. Rev. W. Ê. Bowyqr, 
the pastor, will preach. 11 a.m...
“The Great Memorial of Jesus.” 3 
p.m., “Playing the Game of Life.” 
Communion and reception of new 
members in- the morning. 
music. All welcome. Sunday school 
at. 2.45 p.ta.

Strangers Always 
' Welcome

t.
ANGLICAN—ST. JUDE’S „

Rev. C. E. Jeakins,, Rector
Third' Sunday in

RED CROSS 
The

gratefully 
ing donations 
William Sloan, 
(by Dufferin ! 
a child’s donat 
$2; Teachers’

omen’
acknMarch 3rd:

(Lent.
IT a.m. —Holy Communion and 

Sermon: The Reed in His Right 
Hand. Matt. 27, 29.' Preacher, 
the Rector .<

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bib
le Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and 
Sermon. Preacher: Ven. Arch
deacon Forneref, D.D., Rector 
All Saints, Hamilton.

Strangers cordially welcome.

Good
«20
7S6

_____ i

Ihe Salvation ArmyLUTHERAN5,925
For Ex-Mayor Bowlby the second 

man, the record stands.
Votes Dec. 17..........................
Soldiers (North America) .. 
Soldiers (Continental)" .
Soldiers. (England) ....

I WILL TBV*T
I Rev. Mr. W< 
the girls of th 
at their regnla 
iiight. Misp H

ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Corner Queen and Wellington Sts. 
Rev. A. A. Zuick, B.A., pastor. 10 
a.m., Sunday SAool; 11 a.m.,
Christ Cast Out a Demon; 7 p.m.. 
Exalting God. All are welcome.

Special Visit of Com
missioner W.J. Richards
(Leader of tfce Salvation Army 

in .Canada East) 
Accompanied By 

Lieut. Colonel McMillan,
Chief Secretary, and

Lieut.-Colonel Chandler,
Divisional Commander

2,189 /
5

If he had that
• \ • TAX INDUST

mating o 
and Fiance coi 
in the jàty ha 

four i

A

2,233
Total majority for Mr. Coekshutt, 

3,692. This establishes a record 
for either of the Brants and will

i
NON DENOMINATIONAL noon afjf 

proposes ta , 
stock. '4 i ■'FIRST -CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST.
44 George street. Service- Sunday,’ 

IT a.m: Wednesday, 8 p.m. Read
ing room open 2.30 to 4.29 every 
day except Sunday. Subject, Sun
day^ Mfrrch 3rd: “Christ Jesus.”

• eSaturday,’ and Sunday, 
March 2nd. and 3rd.

Saturday^ 8 p.m.—Salvation Ar
my Citadel, Soldiers and P 

- r. Frisads üptingA^y^ -. W. 
•Sundiy; • »1 Salvation Ar^ -

my Citadçl, Holiness meeting. f 
Sunday» v3 p,ra^—Victoria Hall, 

the Commissioner will lecture 
. on, “150,000 Miles of Mission
ary Adventure in South Afri
ca.”

Synopsis Kill the Old Man;
Zulu Military Training; Tooth 
Drawing Extraordinary; A Hot,- 
Curative Plaster; A Big Beer 
Drink; A Tiger Hunt; Look for 
the Lions; Snake Stories; Forty- 
Two Wives; How Husband 
Kept Them in Order; Fighting 
the Flames; Great Prairie Fire;
Zulu Pow-Wow; Conversion of 
Three Murderers; The Witch 
Doctor; The Resurrection Man;
Eat Grass. _ Exciting, interest
ing; instructive and inspiring. 
MAYOR M. M. MacBRIDE, 
will preside supported by the 
City Council and leading citi
zens. •

7 R-W—Victoria Hall, Great 
Salvation Meeting, The Com
missioner will preach.

■*.. ( i.4 ■

probably never again be equalled. 
If The Courier lemembers - correctly 
the late Mr. Somervilles once had a 
majority in the North Riding of 
over 1,509, but that looks small by 

The total vote of the
Wifi

* ■ ?In respect of the general policy 
of the Commission' Senator McLen
nan points out in his "report that 
Canada was the pioneer among the 
alliçs. "He refers to Sir Rider Hag
gard’s address before the Canadian 
Club of Regina in July, 1916, when 
-that gentleman' after a tour of the 
.world for the purpose of studying 
and urging upon the governments of 
the Dominions certain measures in 
connection with the care of re
turned soldiers, stated :

“I have travelled through the 
Empire and I know of no system^ 
which approaches that which you 
are so fortunate to have in Can- 
ara.”

Four months after this comment 
was made, and a year after the Mili
ary Hospitals 
made its report to the. Canadian 
Government and received power to 
carry out its scheme, the first report 
on this subject was made to the Rt. 
Hon. David Lloyd George, then 
Secretary of State fo- War. 
report was 'made by Sir Henry Nor
man Bart, M.P., Who urged that 
all centres of therapeutics and 
schools of re-education should be 
subject to the single authority of a 
central committee or commission, 
such as had already been done in 
Canada. He recommended large re
education centres and urged 
the patient’s vocational re-education 
should begin while he Is stiy in hos
pital . This was the already proclaim
ed policy of the Military Hospitals 
Commission. His recommendation 
along many details ln regard to the 
vocational re-education policy and 
the responsibility of the State for 
the provision, repair end replace
ment of artificial limbs, and" surgi
cal appliances, was already being 
worked out by the Military Hospitals 
Commission. ,

Senator McLennan’s report points 
out that there are now 944 returned 
soldiers in Canada taking re-educa
tion courses and 600 more who have 
been granted such courses but are 
still unable to pursue them because 
their health has not yet been re
stored to a suitable point. In Eng
land the number of men taking par
allel courses was shown by the re
port of the British War Pensions 
Gazette of January, 1918; to be 2,- 
400. Â comparison of these figures 
will show that Canada has maintain-
0^ j^0|i IgrcL 9 *

Recent-private advices from Aus
tralia show that the Canadian sys
tem Is being followed so closely In 
the Commonwealth that even the 
forms devised by the Military Hos
pitals Commission of Canada 
being used there.

In Senator MiUen’s speech, Intro
ducing in the Australian Senate’ 
the Repatriation Act which wàs Aus
tralia’s first national effort In this 
direction, he outlined last July every 
feature of the Canadian M.H.C. 
work and failed to add a single new 
detail to the programme.

At the conclusion of his report, 
Senator McLennan refers to an ar
ticle by Paul U. Kellogg, the emin
ent socialoglst of New York, when 
that authority; writing in The Sur
vey stated that Canada was exceed
ingly fortunate ln that this work of 
“civilization” (an expression he uses 
to1 set off against the outgoing ‘ mil- 

placed In the

ti t .4;

* wn * iOHRISTADELPHÏAN.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 3 

p.m. Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, 
“Jesus said ‘As It was in the days 
of Noah and Lot, so shall it be 
when the Son of Man comes.’ ” 
Matt. 24, and Luke 17. Speaker, 
Mr. John Cook, In C.O.F. Hall, 136 
Dglhousie street. All welcome. Seats 
frèe. No collection.

comparison.
third candidate, MacBrlde,
1092, so that Mr. Cockshutt beat 
both his opponents combined by the 
exceedingly comfortable margin -at 
2,063. Certainly a most remarkable 
showing and one of which Mr. Cock- 
shutt and his friends have every

up-cases it has been possible to serve 
large numbers of men with good 
meals with great speed.

The kitchen equipment is of the 
most modern scientific type that can 
be obtained, not only for the prepar
ation of food, but for the elimination 
of waste. The recovery of fats and 
other matters which have been sold 
or used has been carried on to the 
fullest possible extent and i great 
savings have resulted. 41; should not 
be understood from this, however, 
that table scraps are served again 
to the patients. Piggeries are be
ing established at some of the hos
pitals^for the double purpose of con
serving these scraps and to serve for 
vocational instruction for .the pati
ents . *•

I
I
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■ * worship With us
:. TOMORROW AT THE

:: FIRST
| BAPTIST CHURCH |j

11 A. M.

“BUILDINQ. ThE 
CHURCH”

Normal 

the fine 
reading] 
at a noi 
—13 
can’t see 
at 13 inc 
glasses.

ë
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to feel exceedingly proud.
In the North Riding Harry Cock- 

shut has had what looked like a 
certain victory turned into a defeat. 
The Dec. 17th polling resulted:

____ 2,007
1,615

............1,280

reason
é

Commission had
Cockshutt ... Morn- 

Anthem, “HowHarold ..,
Doran ...

This gave Cockshutt a majority 
of 391 over Harold, and it was be-

-1
'

a . 12.15 ,,
- - Communion and Reception; - ►, 
1 ’ Every .Member is Expected. "I 
-. Be present if at all Possible. !.

-The
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

' Nothing the matter.with. W. F. 
Cockshutt’s majority.

1. *****
If those peace negotiations get 

broken much more they will begin
lo look like the Russian army.

*****
Those At homo in the'1 North Rid

ing, who knew of the circumstances 
of Harry Cockshutt’s candidacy, 
gave him a rousing majority. That 
constitutes sufficient vindication for 
him remaining in the field. They 
will now want the circumstances of
the soldier vote enquired into.

*•••••
Sinn Feiners under

lieved that he would obtain a fair 
share of the
didn’t however, and the final read
ing follows: —
Harold Votes Dec. 17 
Soldierk. (North America)
Soldiers (Continental) . .. 
Soldiers (England) .. .

>;• X

soldiers’ vote. He

4
f-

.. 1,616
1 I it83

JA... .. Y .‘1 A W
TO*ERECT MEMORIAL ^

Port Ellens Scotland.' March 2.— ' 
(By ttie. Associated Press)—It 
proposed to erect 'à mohumettt -in 
the centre of the Island oft Islay, to 
commemorate the soldier dead of I 
the Tuscania. The first proposal to 
erect the monument came from rest-

SKWiârflBsÿastK *
the burials were cbmpleted.
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arrest are on 
a (lunger strike. When the fact be-Majority for Harold 84. (

What wds the cause of this slump 
for Col. Cockshutt in the soldiers’ 

The reason is not far to 
For some reason, with refer- 

to which a thorough enquiry

■*1
STILI. SOUTH.

Lt. Coi. Harry Cockshutt, is still 
South, and is, not expected home for 
some days. He has been apprised 
tiy wire of the outcope in the North

comes realized that this will help 
the Empire in the matter of food 
conservation they will probably let

vote?
seek. up.
once
should .be made, the Canadian Daily 
Record, a small sheet issued to the 
soldiers under the auspices of the 
Canadian. Militia Department, con-

iz.
■Æ

A
-V».'

tained, prior to the elections, 
list of candidates, and Cockshutt’a 

was left off. The impression

a ;,flw H :

P'7 ’ ‘44 
"•*. 4J

jname
ihus conveyed was that he had with- 

Ha-rry Cockshutt lormed

:$> vwhom 
of sin, hdrawn.

and financed the second Brant Bat
talion, land his many kindly acts had 
made him a great favorite with the 
men. The question new arrises as

■S! Womd 

sizes 2 
$5.00 ;

are
ring them 
inbt not.” 
nenes had

X':. I
8,'J

Men's

Youth

x
!Ito who was responsible for causing 

the belief hmong the soldiers thaJt 
he was not running.

Under all the circumstances, The 
Courier understands that ta recount 
and an enquiry will be demanded, 
and most people will agree that

I
iand :

j . UtiA D. leathLI .p.y■

Child’s 
" boot, a

% ^0

was a favorite name ai 
of half a century ago 
of to-day. Only ex< 
permanent popularity.

long-forgotten food product» 
as it is among the live ones 

quality can explain speh
» ... : j v

Sweeten it.

such a course should most empha
tically be taken1. NV__

' I1'IVE YEARS FOR REFUSAL
TO DON KING'S UNIFORM 

Calgary, March 1.—Frank B. 
Steimiller and John MacKenzle, 
draftees, were given five years in 
the penitentiary by • Magistrate 
Davidson to-day for refusing to 
>vear" the King’s uniform. "__ i

: ;“Let Re ■ ^ ‘ >ritarization”) 
hands of a civilian body.

The report also includes reference 
to many subsidiary activities of the 
Military Hospitals Commission. It 
points out tt$at the Commission

was

“ Made inRE ADING CLUB.
The Dramatic Reading Club of 

the Y.W.C.A complete the study of 
“Çhuntlcleer" to-day.

( ‘ V: -I

ily—the highest L-
-• INDIAN POET TAGORE 

Mentioned for Alleged Conspiracy 
has in India

!

M
4 m

w

mm

‘The Mark of thé Beast’
f REV. JOHN H. SLIMON, . 

Speaks on This Subject

Men’s Song Service 
Y.M.C.AV Sunday 

March 3, 4.15
E. J. Skidmore, Soloist. 

Come and Bring Another Man.
, MucjjpaL.Av. E. ..Day. leads..the 

S, S. Lesson, Study 
Tonight at 7.30.
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PLOT GARDENING 
WILL BE BRISK

m-5»
,1

1ÎL LOCAL NEWS ITEMS =1, FOR MON GOVT.fi. f v?

lira de peon diem©® 2\19
r- Largest Obtained Since Con- 

federation—Results of 
Vote In England

1 Garden Committee of Thrift 
League Are Very Busy 

At Present Time
Gardening in Brantford this ye&cJ * 
a means of helping in the Thrift 

movement, will be carried on to 
even a greater extent than last year, 
if present activity is an indication. 
Tn response to the advertisement in
serted in the local papers this week, 
Mr. Buff Williamson - has been de
luged with requests for lots, and has 
also, been offered many vacant lots 
tor cultivation. The demand how
ever, is expected to exceed the sup
ply. In the distribution of lots, the 
committee will this year, as Jar as 
possible, allot the same plots tc 
those who cultivated them last year, 
but it is expected that some few 
days must elapse before any allot
ment can be made. In the mean
time it is hoped that every vacant 
lot hot otherwise in use, will be put 
in charge of the committee.

N

1 i isoners of War Relief Fund. municipalities composing the union
.. . to discuss Hydro extension and^el-
DANCING PARTY ectrification of the G.T.R. in On-

"* delightful dance party was held tari0 • Mayor Church, Of Toronto" 
at the home of Miss D. Martindale, has been invited by various towns to 
26 Gian Ville Ave. last evening, a take part. Sir Adam Beck 
large number being present. A light speak at London, on Saturday Mar 
supper was served and the party 9th. Mayor MadBride is arranging 
broke up at midnight. to have Sir Adam speak in Brant

i —«— ford at an early date.
Y. M. CJ A. CIRC PS. > ,

Mr. Hprry Punter, stage manager 
of the Brant Theatre, is fitting up 
the searchlight for the posing act of 
the Y.M.C.A. Circus.

I CONGRÉGATION AL CHURCH.
Mr. Williamson of the Y.M.C.A. 

will occupy the pulpit morning and 
evening. All welcome.
GASSED.

Pte. T„ Waterhouse of this city 
was reported in the official morning 
casualty list a$ gassed.

CALICO SOCIAL.
The local Hadassah Chapter, or

ganized for the purpose of providing 
relief for war sufferers in Palestine, 
are holding a Calico Social an! 
dance in the Conservatory on Wed
nesday evening, ' ‘ 1 1 -

Every sensible person desires to 
be independent. The surest^way 
to become so is to save your 
money.

v
Ottawa, March 2.—Final returns 

of the general election made avail- 
ablf to-day by the receipt of the 
soldiers’ vote in Great Britain show 
a number of striking results . Ab
normal conditions.and issues'produc
ed some most peculiar results, 
phasizing the queer mix-up in re
presentation and parties in the 
Parliament. A net government 
jority of 68, so far, with the Y 
and Nelson constituencies still to 
hear from, is by all odds the largest 
In the history of Confederation. Ci
vilian majorities "of upwards of a 
thousand for Opposition candidates 
have been turned into majorities for 

• the government candidates by the 
fsoldiers’ votes. Iij Nipissing, for in- 
| stance, where the civilian vote gave 
Lapierre a majority of 1,339, the 
soldiers’ vote has converted this into 
a majority of 44 for Harrison, the 
government candidate.

§,411 as 1<1

THE

: Baptist 
hurch

Royal Loan & Savings Co.will

I
em-

V new
raa-

ukon
■ JteEwi accepts deposits of one dollar, 

and upwards 
OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.

r--
POWER PROM NIAGARA«s: sts
claimed, but have not been receiv
ing since the breakdown of to ma- 
r»fnffS December- This is the 

U m[,a inference held yester- 
day. This pow.er has since the re- 
ipainng of the Machinery been going 
to Buffalo for about three weeks:

I " }Services at 11 
and 7 p.m.

{i lilt?
wVIn

ION MILITARY WEDDING
Corp. R Shaw, reservist, who serv

ed over three years in France, and 
his bride, Capt. Mary English, of the 
Salvation Army, were marled in To- 
onto recently.

REHEARSAL.
A rehearsal of the chariot races 

which will feature in the Y.M43.A. 
Circus, was tried out his morning. 
They do fell that several made to 
order brand new Romans and sev
eral Grand Junk freight cars have 
been engaged for the event.

'• ' ;-,i: . nr ■*" • v
—*-— , ......

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
There were 36 property transfers 

during the month of February. This 
is five more than in thejjtnrespond- 
'ing month last year. The present 
valuation of all properties shows a 
decided; increase over last year, ac
cording to Assessor Ludlow, of 
about 25 per cent. There is a sub
stantia! increase in value of manu
facturing concerns and the prospects 
for the building ,ot more smaller 
buildings are good, if being 
necessary to do so as there 
great demand for workingmen’s 
homes.

tiyterian PRISONERS RELIEF.
The Brantford Hebrew Zionists at 

regular meeting, decided 
upon the formation of a Soldiers’ 
W elfare club, in connection with th<> 
Zionist movement, to look after 
Hebrew soldiers who may become 
attached to the C. O. R. here. The 
society is entering into communica
tion with Lt. Col. McCausland, and

The quilt donated to the Women’s ^ arrive?1 of w°.notify ** of 
Patriotic League by Mrs. (Rev.) C. The ?nl v v? ^Hebrew soldiers.
E. Jeakins, has been drawn for, and Z FoZr f LlnovH^ °f 
the holder af ticket number 32 is , *rl V Lipovitch,
entitled to the trophy. He or she <l d A* Na(*eH* 
has*. not as yet come forward to 
claim it;

RED CROSS DONATIONS.
The Women's Patriotic League 

gratefully acknowledge the follow
ing donations for Red Cross: Mrs.
William Sloan, $5 ; : Mrs. W. Roberts 
(by Dufferln School League), $3; 
a child’s donation (per Mrs. Digby),
$2; Teachers’ Association, $1.84.

135 Deposits Lost
» No fewer than a hundred and 

thirty-five candidates lost their elec
tion deposits, which means that 
$27,000xwill be turned into the 
Treasury by them to help pay war 
expenses.
their deposits, 110 were Opposition 
candidates and 25 government can- 

, didates.

The Latest Indirect 
Lighting Fixtures

A

URCH i
take the strain from tired 
eyes in a most soothing, com
forting way. Come and see 
them here, as well as a col
lection of beautiful fixtures 
of all kinds for every part of 
the house. You’ll be charm
ed with their beauty and 
amazed at our moderate pric-

%Z-w\x'IOf these 135 who lost.A. WOODSIDE 
ill preach r WDefeat Dentals on Slushy 

Ice in the Second 
G ante of Series

THE SCORE WAS 3 TO 0

All the Scoring Confined 
to the Second Period 

—Box Played

vYQUHiT GOING BEGGING.
In Ontario 41 Opposition candi

dates lost their deposits, and in Que
bec 22 government candidates lost 
their deposits. Every Labor candi
date except Rollo Jn .Hamilton re
cel vd fewer votes than the 
ful candidate’s majority, and conse
quently their $200 deposit with the 
Returning Officer will not be hand
ed back.

•kool and Classes 
at 3 p.m.

XMessrs.
H. Grelf

iTjt
ing.fi IW. Butler Hl>success-

DAILY PRAYER. v’
In view of world conditions it has 

oeen laid upon the hearts of several 
prominent. Christian laymen In the 
city in conjunction with the Minis
terial Association to carry oh a 
daily prayer service for the church, 
for the Empire and for victory, be
ginning Monday, March 
continuing until Easter Day, 4.30 to 

•r> p.m. Prayer and hymn sheets pro
vided. Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Pre
sident of the Ministerial Association 
will conduct the first service.
Wilkes will preside at the piano lor 
the first week, 
selected including both laymen and 
ministers. . Prov’sion has been made 
for more than 200 and it is hoped 
that every chair will be filled. The 
public is cordially invited. Ail ser
vices at Tea Pot Inn.

The Veteran Electric Store
322 Colbome Street

gers Always 
Welcome

y
Bell 1589. Auto 402.

Creed al and Racial Divisions A
But the most significant result of 

the election is in connection with the 
very manifest creedal and racial. di
vision in the new House. In Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s following of 82 men 
only 16 are Protestants, whjle in the 
government following çf "Ï51 only a 
half dozen are Roman Catholics, 
and only one, Dr Chabot of Ottawa, 
is a French-Canadian. Qne-third of 
the population according to race 
have no representative in the Cab
inet, and according to creed only one 
representative, namely, the Minister 
of Justice, Hon. Mr ^Doherty.

In the Opposition there are only __ -,
22 members whose na^e tongue is ‘ D 'S1 xxf T ?Mf STTP
English, four from Nova Scotia, two *»• » -• ”■ * •
from Prince EdwardIsland, one 
from New Brunswick; 6 from Que
bec, seven from ( Ontar 
Manitoba^ and, due j 
From the Great Lake 
Columbia the "Opposition is repre
sented by only two ipembers tidme- 
ly, Molloy in Manitoba, and White 
in Alberta w »v

According ft) ’ ÿrëdA jèïîtih po
litical faiths the fteW House‘has 125 
Liberal 'tod ’ 108 " Cdti^rVativeB V 

Representation by Provinces 
In Prince Edward1 Island there

are two ' government «members and to report some progress having been 
two Opposition; in Nova Scotia nine ; by the s> and F D- depart-
Union Cods'ervatites, three Union ;
Liberals and four Laurier Liberals. i _ , x
In New Brunswick three Union Con- j Junior Department by extending the 
servatives, four Union Liberals and |sick benefits to cover the period of 
four Laurier Liberals .v In Quebec from g to 16 years of agë, also that 
two Union Conservatives, one Union itLiberal and 62 Laurier Uberals. In notwithstanding the war claims, it

Union Conservatives, was cause for gratitude that to date 
eight Union Liberals and eight Lau
rier Liberals. Western Canada di
vides 27 Union Liberals, 27 Union 
Conservatives and two Laurier Lib
erals .

Kitchener, March 1.—The Kitch
ener Hockey Club are the Senior 
O.H.A. champions end Allan Cup 
nolders by virtue of their 3 to 0 
victory here to-night in the final 
game, giving them the round by 
7 goals to 4. A packed rink repre
senting practically all points of On
tario saw t$ie Dentals’, Senior O.HjV. 
champion for 1916-17, and Allan' 
Cup winners, go down to defeat and 
to their first loss of the season, and 
also the title with it. ,

very 
is a THE3rd and

DOMINION LIFEivation Army I WILL TRUST CLUB.
Rev. Mr. Woodside will speak to 

the girls of the “I will trust” club 
at their regular weekly meeting to
night. Miss Hart will sing,

X: --->----
TAX INDUSTRIAL STOCK. -

A melting of the Manufacturers’ 
and Finance committees will be held 
in the ©ty hall on Monday after
noon at1;four o'clock to discuss the 
proposed taxation of • industrial 
stock, -i v A

NAME OMMITTED
The name of Mr. A. Harp was 

omitted from the list of those who 
sang at the Merchants’ club supper 
Thursday evening. Mr. Harp sang 
two very pleasing solos.

POLICE COURT.
Harry Taylor appeared in the 

police court . 1 his morning on an old 
charge of keeping under his roof 
an escaped prisoner. He was re
manded for a week. 1

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

Mrs.Visit of Com- 
;r W.J. Richards
: the Salvation Army 
Canada East) 
lompanied By
olonel McMillan,
E Secretary, and
olonel Chandler,
onal Commander

y, and Sunday, 
i 2nd. and 3rd.
i p.m.—Salvation Ar- 
adel, Soldiers and 
Meeting.- .

Salvation Ar-~fl * ■ 
lei, Holiness meeting, 
pm.—Victoria Hall, 
missioner will lecture 
300 Miles of Mission- 
suture in South Afri-

-Kill the Old Man; / 
ary Training; Tooth 
xtraordinary; A Hot,- 
laster; A Big Beer 
Eiger Hunt; Look for 
Snake Stories; Forty- 
es; How Husband 
a in Order; Fighting 
i; Great Prairie Fire; 
Wow; Conversion of 
derers; The Witch 
ie Resurrection Man;

Exciting, interest- 
ctive and inspiring.
M. M. MacBRIDE, 
ide supported by the 
tncil and leading citi-

ctoria Hall, Great 
i Meeting, The Com- 
r will preach.

HEAD OFFICE;
Leaders have been

’ ESTABLISHED 1889

Details From The 29th Annucfl Report
ASSETS. $4,677)876.16. An increase of $300,000 00 

ceding year. ’
SURPLUS. $1,029,111.85. This amount represents the excess of

liabilities!3 ^ the Reserves> contingency fdnds andül^r

POLICYHOLDERS’ RESERVE. $3^57,025.00. Computed on a 
bams even more stringent than that required by the Govern-

BUSINESS IN FORCE. $22,271,131.00. 
preceding year of three millions.

SIGNIFICANT RATIOS *
Y RATE*.including aU war claims, only 62 per cent, 

expected by Actuarial Tables.
RATE. 7,87 per cent, a remarkably fine rate in view 

THp «AT»Trtm^yoSrr2^e holdmS8 of Government Bonds.
THE RATJIO_ OF SURPLUS TO LIABILITIES was again the 

?£ a°y Company in Canada. This ratio is of theIrie^h TBgPowS8 38 U d0eS thC

<•:>

over the pre-
A i

Brantford Royal Templars of 
Temperance met in regular session 
on' Thursday night, when a goodly 
number were present. Routine^ 
business 'was transacted and reports 
were received from Bros. Grant, 
Jarvis and W." L. Townsend, dele
gates to Ontario Grand Council R. 
T. of T., which met in Toronto’ last 
week. The delegates were pleased

l, one. from 
oro Albert.a. 

to British
STRATFORD RENIGS.

The Stratford City Council last 
night meeting as a committee of the 
whole decided to rescind the deci
sion of a week ago when they ap
proved of proposais by' Brantfdrd 
City Council to urge the Govern
ment te - grant absolute powers to 
local--fuel ‘controllers-- -to regulate 
the coal supply in' their respective 
municipalities, 
was suggested that the Provincial 
Fuel Controller call a meeting of 
local controllers throughout the 
province and they consid 
of handling the fuel question for 
n'ext year. There was a unanimity 
of opinion that more power should 
be vested in the local controllers, 
though it was felt that the Braht- 
tford proposals were too drastic, and 
might have the result of forcing the 
dealers out of business.

Congregational 
Church News

• •* • • e
:tifAn increase over the

OnU Sunday last, the 24th inst., 
the Congregational Church had the 
pleasure of listening to the Rèv.

« D. A. Armstrong, of Paris, who de
livered a powerful address in the 
morning on the value of a great 
ideal, preaching from the text of 
‘‘Be ye also perfect, even as your 
Father in heaven is perfect,” and 
in the evening on “They laughed 
Him ,to scorn.” He drew attentiçn 
by the way in which he claimed the 
value to us yet, after nineteen cen
turies of the Christ ideals as ex
pressed in the teaching of the ser
mon on the Mount, the Parables, 
and the Lord’s Prayer, the wise 
simplicity of the Great Teacher who

Instead of this it

i
ment. The encouragement of theer means

Normal eyes can read 
thé finest print when 
reading matter is held • 
at a normal distance 0 
—13 inches. It you 
can’t see print clearly 
at 13 inches you need 
glasses.

A Copy of the full Report will be mailed on request.

EiE-HESS’ district manager.
Ko„l Bank Bnldin,. Street

Ontario, *6
the executive have not exercised 
their power to levy a special assess
ment, the funds being sufficient 
in this department to meet the 
claims thus far. 
situation was gratifying insofar as 
the T. A. is working out. Resolu
tions were forwarded to the Legisla
ture expressing our appreciation of 
the manlier in which the law is en
forced, and to the Dominion Gov-

MANY DAMAGE CLAIMS.
< A number of citizens have filed 
with their lawyers claims for dam
ages caused by the flood of Feb
ruary 25 th. Thomas Bremner, 11 
Waterloo street; Walter A. Horn, 
15 Waterloo street; G. E. Chamber
lain, 17 Waterloo street; • E. ^Buck- 
borough, 23 Scarfe avenue; Tbos. 
M. Ion, 22 Scarfe avenue; Wm. H. 
Walsh, 21 • Scarfe avenue; ■ J. W. 
Warboys, 27 Scarfe avenue;- F. H. 
Broome, 55 Church street; John 
Callis, 53 Church street, have all 
filed claims through Ernest R. Read 
for damage caused through the 
overflowing of a manhole on the 
25th ult. The amounts of damages 
will be estimated at once. Through 
the same lawyers claims have been 
filed by Joseph Chandler, Harry 
SavlUard, and Mrs. Whitaker for 
damage caused through the over
flow of storm sewer. Mrs. Lloyd, 
67 West Mill street, is also claim
ing damages for same cause.

The temperance ==f.j—
BOMB IN CHICAGO ,

By Courier Leased Wire i

Chicago, March 1.—Discovery of 
a bomb in the federal building has 
furnished a mystery on Which a 
number of government agents are ernment expressing our appreciation

of the further legislation to come 
into force. Other business was re-

*OVER THE TOP’ IN 1917spoke of the Fatherhood of God, 
His love, justice, mercy, patience 
and purity in a despairing, terrified 
world which seemed down' rushing 
to doom amid Roman brutality, 
Greek sensuality, and the beastli
ness of Oriental religions; how we 
turned back, always back ataid the 
chatter of philosophies, ancient and 
modern, to the sayings of the Man 
of Galilee, who spoke on' Judean 
hills and by the lakeside to a few 
poor. flshe^nen and peasants, “com
mon people who heard Him gladly” 
in a pretty province, which cowered 
benegth the worid-wldè military 
despotism of .the Roman Eihpire.

spoke of Christ’s inagnificent in
fusion of courage into his heai . 
by his demand from them of abso
lute perfection. Mr. Armstrong’s 
address was a good illustration of 
what Germany has lost by her lack 
of independency and dissent in her 
pulpits. He has what the old Puri
tans would call the root of* the 
matter in him, not relying upon 
church organizations for the power 
and authority of his message, he 
turned us back once again to the 
sayings of “the man' who spake as 
man never yet spake.” Mr. Arm
strong will always be welcomed 
when he returns to Brantford Con- 
gregationaal Church.

EXCELSIOR 
= LIFE

working to-day. The bomb was 
found yesterday partlv hidden un-
der a pile of-rubbish in one of the °naa ^re^The delegates

The Social Convenor Sistér, Mrs. 
M. Croley, reported on a necktie 
and apron social to be held at an 
early datq.

À resolution was passed unanim
ously to memorialize the Ontario 
Government that this society strong
ly disapproves of any concessions 
being granted to ^permit the in
crease of alcohol qr proof spirits in 
beverage drinks. This was referred 
to the temperance committee and 
has been drafted and forwarded' to 
Premier Hearst.

A very interesting game of car
pet ball was played after business 
was over, resulting in a very close

rooms occupied by lawyers 
charge of I. W. W. prosecution. Ex
perts of a poiyder company gave it 
as their opinion that the explosion 
otl the bomb would have wrecked 
the entire wing of the federal build
ing. , .

INSURANCE-

JARVIS
1$ COMPANYS-

W *%■ «'

SPLENDID GAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT \
shown by the following figures;

ÉCT MEMORIAL 
Scotland, March -2 .-— 

•elated Press)—It tg 
srect a monument -in 
I the Island oft Islay, to 

the soldier dead of 
The first proposal to 

lument came from rest- 
island, and„> fund was 
is purpose even before 
ere completed.

OPTICAL CO, Ltd.
OoMUlting Optometrists. S asM

Applications for New Assurances
• ■ • •. .. .. $1,350,282.50, op Over 27 p.c.

St $6J91J54£0C ASTORIA Increase .• ilts ter BVPetntenetsPhi He
Bor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Total Income . . .rers
■it • » • • e • $1085,082.707 • • $

. .. $167,882.55, the largest in the 
, History of the Company.

Assets for Policyholders’ Security
Increase

I
Increase ..

score. ...$4J935,462M
.. ..; .. >. .. .. .. .... ... $411,905.58

krry Cockshutt, is Still 
not expected home for 
He, has been apprised 
b outcome in the North

♦ •

Bargains
AT OUR BIG SALE

Substantial Increase in Surplus 
Reduction in Expense Ratio, 22 p.c.

Total Assurances .................. .

:V -V"

...... $24J18J26.75
Copy of full Annual Report Mailed upon Request 

HEAD OFFICE
EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.
J. G. LIDDELL, District Agent, BRANTFORD

44 GEORGE STREET.

S£kSaturday i
CHOIR ANNUAL MEETING.

The Wesley Church choir held 
their annual, meeting in the Weslyy 
Church parlors last evening, the 
gathering taking the form of a so- 
ci.-il gathering, the members of the 
choir befog present with their 
friends. Speeches were made by 
Rev. Dr . Martin, the pastor of the 
church, andSMr. George Wedlake, 
the Sabbath school superintendent.

H : ;

m A FEW OF THEM:
Women'* Patent Button, high cut, cloth top, 
sizes 2 1*2 to 7; Regular price d*Oi AQ 
$5.00; Sale....... ........... ................. $4 ««70

Men’s Velour Kip Lace Boot, new (PO A Q 
last, size 6 to 11, reg. $4.00; Sale . tP^eUtrO
Youths" Grain Lace Boot, solid 
leather, reg. $2.50 ; size 11 to 13, at
Child’s pongola Blucher Cut, lace 
boot, size 8 to lO; reg. $1.75; Sale

- w<

m#
-

Û

: ■ ■After the election of officers and the 
usual routine business was over, re
freshments were served and the re
mainder; of the evening spent 'id’ 
musical selections.

■

:■Be$1.78 CHANGE OF TIME FOR T. H. & B. 

TRAINS -

EFFECTIVE.MARCH SRjp, 181*. 

EAST BOUND

■DÎ mS-

$1.28 T

STRIKE CANCELLED
Ey Courier Leaned Wire

Victoria, B.C., March 1.—By a
the Victoria Metal llton an^InreVmed^Ur/^^^ïï’

Trades Council decided last night fa and New York1 P ’ T ’Bur" ,
to defer action in the wage dispute I p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham-

æ&STStfTXfs!; NP3
.l.uteCBrllU6hyuaolu!nbiR,Claud ^^“hM

therefore beeh cancelled Indefinite- FIRST SEA LORD AT VERSAILLES WAR CONFERENCE Waterford and intermediate .muiu’ st
ly to await proceedings of the ad- The picture shoawi Skit Rosslyn Wetnyss, of the British AAmimtiw Det*®». Chicago. ’
justment board appointed by Hon. leaTln* the building where the conference of representatives of the In’ Sun?a?TFrom
T. W. Crothcrs, minister of labor. was held to discuss the plan of campaign for 1918, ^ the aU Ærforâ an» ïùlfZl
■MÉriillHHiüaHàMÉMÉBttiMÜIiHifaÉiifiiiliMiiMÉÉiBaBMlifariiÉuiMrtiAMrilÉliÉMtÉii''’ ’’ ’ - •- ■■aeeE-.

liver;
food products 
the live ones
explain such ;

j ■ \
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Neill Shoe Co.
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11 1
COMING EVENTS HIGH SCHOOL 

CLUB BEATEN 
AT HAMILTON

y ICHltlSrADELPHIAN LECTl'fcuS—•
See Church Notices. t"

|
fr

4 *DAILY PRAYER—You are cordial
ly invited to attend services da

ily, 4:30 to 5, Tea Pot Inn, begin
ning Monday, March 3rd to 30. 

Public cordially invited.

i nnnnnnpcidDnnDnnnnnnnnnnnDnnnnnannnnnngnnnmnntinnnnnt0 j fnn
□n nP'HADASSAH CHAPTER, Calico So

cial and Dance, Conservatory of 
Music, Wednesday, March 6, at 

Tickets on sale at Boles’

nLocal Lads Lost Out In Re
turn Visit to Ambitious 

City

if
m0') □r.

Wear Rubbers
|M

§ n8.30.
Drug Store.s >.$ nn! MEMBERS of the Masonic Choral 
Society and all Masons who sing, 

requested to attend practice 
at the Temple, Monday evening. 
Preparations under way for Pa
triotic concert. Your co-operation 
is soldcted.

? nmHamilton had a shade :! over 
Brantford last night, when the local 
High School club paid a return 
visit to the Ambitious City. The 
locals took the relay race and two 
games of basketball tb the home 
team’s one, but Hamilton more 
than doubled the score in' both 
senior and junior basketball, and 
whitewashed the visitors at soft- 
ball. A large number of youthful 
enthusiasts accompanied the local 
heroes on the trip and shared in 
the lunch served at the close of the 
evening, the entire group returning 
to the city shortly after midnight, 
with no, further mishap than two 
broken windows in the car.- T 
results in full:

nnareIji \na: Î
nn* ua1

m. na m % . .isTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY iflS;, Ï.W
nn MORE P 

THAN Jin nExperienced For the Sake of On the ground» of Because of their 
ECONOMY

TIMNTED —
” saleslady for ready-to- 

wear dept. ; good position. 
apply Immediately.
Crompton & Co., Limited.

I *n□?! naE. B.■
□ n- if,,» If there is ori 

must be carefil 
The right glad 

the wrong ont

We are not i 
curacy, expen 
make it aimo^ 
to secure leni 
that arc not q
We aim to se 
ficiency in vis 
sibility of eye

COMFORTHEALTH;tt til n n*
TUB 00 S»is i TjrOR SALE—Three lots on Grand 

f street, 44 feet frontage; will 
take $200 each if sold before April 
1st. Wilson Moore, 9 Queen Street.

A] 15
■pOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 

engine, tires and body in Al 
condition; write or phone; Nelson 
Watts, Waterworks Engineer, Sim-

A|13.

pOR SALE—Fresh Milch Cows for 
" sale. App-ly, W. H. Ludlow, 
R.R. No. 4, Brantford. A|7.

! 10 0nSoft Ball
Cf. Whitaker, c; L. J^UBBERS mean dry feet— 

and when your feet are 
dry, and Warm, you are Safe 
from cold and grippe.

Everything points to an tra- 
usually wet Spring, this ywx

Look to your Rubbers.

See that those you are wear
ing now are in good condition, 
or get new ones ' at once^, *nd 
be ready for thé Spring thMrs.

QO insure foot ease and com
fort by having the right 

Rubbers for your shoes.

Don't buy a shapeless pair 
that can be pulled over any 
boot—but get the 3xatt style 
and shape for each pair of shoes 
you have.
Trim-fitting Rubbers are 
easy on the feet—wear better 
themselves—and make shoes 
wear bêtter, too.

^^HEN you consider the 
enormous advances in 

the prices of everything we 
wear and eat, the wonder in
creases that Rubbers cost so 
little.
As a matter of fact, Rubbers 
have advanced less than any 
other commodity of general use.

They are a very real econo
my for every member of the 
family.

Brantford—
Buckborough, p; W. Watt, lb; R. 
Cleator, 2b; C. Murray, 3b; 
Smith, s.s.; C. Buck, r.f; L. Chap
man, l.f.

Hamilton—Kelvev, c. r Mummery, 
p. ; Ramsay, lb; Allan, 2b; Marchell 
3b; Wilson, s.s. ; Boyd, l.f.; Laid- 
man, r.f.

Score, Brantford 0; Hamilton 8.
Basket Ball—Junior

Brantford—B. Kitchen, L. Smith, 
backs: E. Fielden, centre; G. Ad- 
arts, H. Watson, forwards.

Hamilton — Hannon, Crawford, 
backs; Allan, centre; Godolph, Laid- 
man, forwards.

Score, Brantford 6. Hamilton 16.
Basketball, Senior

Brantford—G. Whitaker M. Hilt, 
backs; R. Cleator. centre; L. Buck- 
borough. P. Vansickle. forwards.

Hamilton—Horn. Mvers, baokr»;. 
Glenn, centre; Hall Smith, forwards.

Score, Brantford 13; Hamilton 38 
Relay Race

• Brantford— K. Middlemiss,
Watt, B. Kitchen, G. Whitaker.

Hamilton—Ramsay, Davis, Wil
son. Crawford.

Brantford won.
Volley Ball

Brantford-—G. Adams, H . Wat
son. G. Taylor, W. Brewster, E. 
Fielden, B. Kitchen, L. Watt, G. 
Bock.

Hamilton—Myers, Allan, Lomas, 
Laidlaw, Crawford, Wilson, Kelvev, 
Hannon. .

Score; Brantford 2 games, Hamil
ton 1 game.

00
00L.

0 0il ; t 00
0 0coe. 0 0
0 0 Let us Ext0 0
0 0after 4p.m. 

grocery busi
ness; good position to right party. 
Apply, Courier, Box 148.

YI7ANTED—Boy for 
” and Saturdays ; 0 B

tt -i .
A□M|9 00

0TJR. KEANE—Author; Blood and 
Nervous Diseases, etc.;, physic

ian and surgeon; surgery: 114 Dal- 
housie street; hours: 9 to 11 a.m., 
2 ito 4 and 7 to 9 p.tn. ; Bell phone 
17'7. Specialty: Scientific electric 
treatment.

0 Manufacturing 
9 S. Market St 

Saturç

1 ■
0 0

00 #
v.: Hi 0 0f

006 L.
>•«*'0 TA0There’s a style and shape for every shoe—for men, women and children—in these 

six brands of staunch, well-fitting Rubbers, earned by the leading shoemen:

«
REID & BROWN 

Undertakers
0 0li
0 0I 0 0

1 814-816 Colbome St 
Phone 459. Residence 441 n 0

n 0«Maple W* “Oaky”“Jacques Cartier” “Merchants”“Dominion” Night“Granby”w 0I 0.
m.nN 0

©II®
i RUBBER*,. RUBBER A,

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

' 158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

0I 0i
D

0J Bell Phone’ 0 0Cobb is Valuable 0 II nBaseball sharps figure that the 
loss of Ty Cobb not only would re
sult in disaster for the Detroit club 

■also would greatly reduce the 
the Tigers In other 

Cobb has

1CR0 0RUBBER
CObi 0H. S. PEIRCE & CO. %ft si Solnbut

patronage of 
American league cities, 
been "a powerful attraction for 
■many years. He draws $20,000 in 
salary, but Is worth every dollar of
U How much money does the Georg
ia Peach draw at the gate during 
m championship season? This ques
tion -is hard to answer, tout several 
estimates have been made that are 
Interesting. The Tigers are sche
duled to play seventy-seven gazm^s 

from home each year. If Cobb 
attracts an increase of 3,500 fans 
over the average daily attendance | 
figures on a 'basis of 60 cents a head 
It is figured that his appearance on

-«SeL* m* taauN: C°$u’5d00 ofr°wh:ich die Rousch and Heinie Grok. Ttm. U. S. MARINE «ROWING. i LEGAL BILLS COMMITTEE, proved the bill to permit the as-‘ Rooms, will be played on Monday
Detroit clnb should receive one- St. Louis Browns boast of the fam- —♦— —sigmnent of ««expired civic irtiur- night next,

nporiv $40 000 In seven- otts George Sister and the Cardinals By courier Leased wire IBs courier Leased Wire ance on soldiers to be insured.
tv-HAven eames at home, baseball again will present Rogers Hornsby, ’ Washington, March 1.—Thé . Toronto March 1.—Hon. Y, « ------------- ------------------- Olif Ii3T "
SrstîHBsrrX?£l“£riEBHkEEEmEeas^toria’

therefore. Cobb may be worth at £*7®**? “S?®1 Interesting player is Goverament officials said to-day, or this morning. The committee dr been held in the Masonic Club ! W m W
least $1’5 0,000 4» the Detroit club PitcheT Wilbur Cooper. an average of more than two a day, proved the bill to amend the corot- ^ . r-. ^ . - . - -
and possibly more, when It is taken __~ . Many of the vessels were built er’s act by permitting anyone to.ecofnto consider^on how large the LETTERS TO PRISONERS in the United States, having been for penalty where a coroner ioc * *
crowds are in Chicago, New York, K under construction for foreign ac- ducts an inquest ip violation of >
Boston and Cleveland whenever he Ithas been found that the charge counts and taken over by the Ann- statute which provides against i‘
appears there in uniform. " prevdously stipulated (25 cents) for doi?g wh?re tie fs a sMArehcjMI

If the Detroit club should be de- thq forwarding Of cdrfespdndehce steamers like ^terianfl16 which or is otherwise interested ffi a eè;
prived of glib's aervtees Pi^sldenl "from Canada to enemy and enemy were commandeered by the ntovy, struck^'ùt^ffê'prdyisîoit^"llatTO-:
Navin could not rep _ , , occupied territory through the med- are hot included in the total df 399. cotohers' appointmeHit stiquld '
Slnto ytr second d^n turn of Thos. Cook £ Sod, 1

jould cease t” dra^= crowds at treal, does not cover the costs of of shipping were-added to’the Am-, This, the Committee tomghï
tSZ&SSafcdiSR'‘in im4 to to.,luturl_th_e:erlcatt merchant marine ,n 1917- tdo dTastIc- >* ******** ^

to A .. rsjSeisti ■^ —=

SO. did the other American league This amount is to be remifte'd byj ^ JB |Kl iB C
magnates. ____, , means of a Postal N6te, together
Other Major Lea^ae Drawing Chids witb the letter which is to be for- *

AH of the major league clubs, ex- warded to Thoe. Cook and Son 639 cépt the jaded Athletics, have one st Catharine Street West; ’Jon* 
or more drawing cards. The Giants treal; in accordance with the ijwrtruc- 

, are In the front rank with Bennie tions which may be obtained on ap-
. Kauf’’ G62,rgti Hemim P'ication from Thos. Cook atid Son

merman, Ferdie Schupp, Slim Sal- All enquiries on this subject 
lee, Rube Benton and other's who to be made t0 Thos. Cook ahd Son

S*XilS?S& furnish
who hu7n Tv Ctfbya°claMdte a°m^’ °f the reeulatlons to be observed^n 
nÜ also J?e jSon, Eddte cS “Sg* ^ correspondence. When

te and Ray Schalk, the King of 6
'Backstops. Thé Red Sox this year 
will present at least five headliners 
—Joe Bush, Amos Strunk, Wally 
Sc'hang, Stuffy M^fnnes and Babe 
Ruth. The Clevelands wouldn’t a- 
mount to much without the great 
Tris Speaker, Stanley Coveleekle 
and Ray Chapman,' Miller Huggins
Will be an attraction in himself when MARCH CENSURES CENSORS 
he appears with the Yankees tMe E*y Courier Leased Wire 
year, while DerrMI Pratt, Frank An Atlantic Port, March 1.

Nntir-P is hereby riven that Baker- Roger Peckinpaugh and lit- Major General Peyton March,
.Notice IS nereoy given tnat tle Walters «hw Should keep in the Chief of staff of the United States 

the Courts of Assize, NISI Pirns spotlight. Of the Brooklyns, Rube army, arrived here to-day after 
Ovef and T-ermirter and General Marquard, Zach Wheat, Jake Dau- nine months abroad, as chief of 
Gael Delivery for the County of bert and Albert Mamaux would be artillery of ♦he American expedi-

Bnmt, will te held at the Court j £ JK & SS&SL 5341£Z*
House, Brantford, on Monday, j thur Nehf, the eiack southpaw, in orlcan troops in Prance as so well 
March 18th, 1918, at one o'clock . much favor. The Cubs doubtless trained in modern warfare as tb be 
y> wyi which all MairistratM I to lârçér crowds than last, ;ibl6 to hanctlo thomselvos “with
p.m., oi wmen ail Magistrates, j year aow that tKey have secured entire credit to the United States"
Coroners, Constables and others Grover Cleveland Alexander, Bill General March raid the censorship 
interested are required to take KUlefer and Lefty Tyler. Matty’s was “lamentable” and intimated he 
notice. Cincinnati aces are Hal Chase, Ed- would advocate that the regulations

in this respect be made less string- 
cat so that the people in America 
might iéàrn as much as possible 
about the activities of the expedi
tionary forces.

Funeral Directors and Embalmera 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colbome Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe. \

0 006:

j ■ ■ *.,0 v.
: >n j/v>af - ^ % l ............. a t ^ % y k

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.IH 0I 0O. J. Thorpe. ■W ' *:iff! mm i!
0

Kl M LIMITED0 è■
0 :•vq 0 ■For■ «UPHOLSTERING

AH kinds of Upholstering
WUlùnan & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darting St 
Opera House Block.

g 0
EXECUTIVE OFFICES MONTREALIf 0* Good

0 i Stovi
$5.001

away
61 0ï

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000
f* Ti li I*1

D
Gray D.

.______phoI
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Girlsa; •m
Girls tor
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"NK HOT WATER AND RID 
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST

I Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphate# Î \ 
I hot water each morning before breakfast j;

:mn ei.ee not neca 
Manufacrt’rroj
bolmedale.Î s« >

A Portable not only in
creases the possibilities of 
your lighting, but adds to 
the appearance of the 
room. We have a beautiful 
Une. See them before the 
best ones are taken.

t?:

1 ïp ri y
IU The

“Our sendee is 
take p 

Regular Dinn 
Supper i

0 ss
mm i fiosr

il ■ OF /z
:: iron/»

??CI ►, iT. J, MMNE S Mrs. Th 
Ontario

"~TA.
black jack

When writing HIM make your 
letter a double treat by saying:
“I’m sending you a box of Black 
Jack.” A stick a day keeps
indigestion away. Every time

.
hfo, yourseif, buy i,

Kl|W' '

iPLUMBING AND ELKCTRIC
9 King St *vt « >:1 «Phone 301.I

1 OP% . i
* am .RUST Of 

IMEUMATISM ;
•i -are

. el HR >■
(« m

i; . •N r m1 f
mi Cook and Son, a 

stamped, addressed envelope must 
foe enclosed tt a reply i8 desired .

Too much attention cannot be 
; Paid to the regulations governing 

this correspondence, as any item 
which contravenes these regulations 
in any way will not he transmitted.

i

8M
• : r SVNOPSIS OF o 

WEST LAND 
The sole head of i 

over 18 years old, ’ 
mencement of the I 
•luce continued to
fry* mejy homestead

or ^
SKofsK'».

and ralUvatio 
y La’ certaln

»

iaraag’jtoags jas.1?. .»*■< ~ ,i*

B 1ÙMR_ofim,wer an, rheumatic or lumbago sufferer=8“ "“i

-.iîûœ ëBïïÿëTBj
_...............-ûvEalE^i
rtaglc relief from 

event more tfriç acid

ShBar

y*
Ui

1 I
m

168 t tiSpring Assizes ir, toû. ke
newj

i v an adjoin: 
tion. Price 

six mont: 
ter earning-v i: internal sanlta 

water with a 
one phosphate, 
tst, is wonder- 

; besides, it is an 
th measure because it 
alimentary organs Of 
■

fresh all day. 
this for one week

--------------- ------------------ fifêe ffoon sick
is will first headaches, constipation, bilious at-¥&& s,rar' 6™“

,a it.
bn tie

like as.î.e
t on certain condlti 

after obta
take a purchase 
districts. Price 
e six months In 
rate SO acres and

assiyt eot. Mi< ’ m
. SSE

14 i ’ • iuj theI r im i V the warpain, but
, of entries it as farm! aJOHN W. WESTBROOK, 

Sheriff Brant County. OBIIdren Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

ion
— 1 H ■ entry, n 

overseasla

t£ySheriff’s Office,
Brantford, Feb. 27th, 1918,.
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FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hoars.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145}4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Oped Evenfligs tin til 12 d’cloct.

Bell Phone. 560 - Automatic 560

Tfa Cadfanen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK-A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W, BECK. 132 Market St
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List of Pupils Successful Ip 
Passing Mid-Winter 

Examinons

j

Mi Packet, listed are contained'in ^ÏTboxc supped Merchant,

j . ' • r $. I pinidu, ; j
:■j/'iv.. IOU1

SL\^S Variety
Black Seeded Wax
Early Blood Turnip ...................... 05
Early Jersey Wakefield.
Scarlet" Nantes
Extra Early Gory..............

Cucumber Improve^ Long Green .
Lettuce Toronto,Gem-..».......................... ,05
Onion 
Parsley 
Peas

m 1/4 lb., 1*.
SO. 20 $0.65

Pkt.m$$!§? L Beans 
i Beet 
r Cabbage 
F Carrot 

Com

...$0.10.......... ..

f* ::::. jt V I: ■The following students offlueis
on February 7-11. ' Frederick G.
Thomas, A.R.C.O., XL. R.À. M., 
music director :

Theory. ;■!, ';
Grade II. (Advanced Rudiments) 

—Honors, Cora Anderson. Teach
er' Diploma, Glass B., “Touch and' 
Technique”-—First class honor», E. 
V. Baird, Isobelle Somerville, Eve
lyn Briggs. "The Art of Piano
forte Teaching"—First class honors 
E. V. Baird, Isobelle Somerville f 
honors, Evelyn Briggs. “Fonm”— 
First class honors. E.V. Baird, Iso
belle Somerville; pass, Evelyn 
Briggs. Practical—Honors. E. V.
Baird; pass, Isobelle Somerville. 

PlànofortéL

2;:V.

.05

.65II 1.26 .... 
.20 .55
.60 ....

I'a ^ *. * Zæ .10'
.05m rMORE PRECIOUS 

THAN JEWELS
m .90

Ssgx.^ g

'

Û
...., ■

YeHoW Globe Danvers
Fine ^Triple Curled......
Premium Gem
Scarlet Turnip White Tipped .05
Hubbard ......*......... ...........

Tomato S. B.’s Earliest of All ...
Turnip S. B.’s Selected Swede

................os
Above price, all include postage.

Order now, either direct or through your local merchant.

.10I* 1,45 ....
.75 ....
.15 .40
'.60 .... 
.60 .... 

1.5» ....

.. .05 i! :
. .

IP
Radish
Squash

If there is one thing on earth you 
must be careful, of it is your vision. 
The right glasses aid your vision— 
the wrong ones may harm.

We are not infallible, but our ac
curacy, experience and equipment 
make it almost impossible for you 
to secure lenses for your glasses 
that are not correct.
We aim to secure the greatest ef
ficiency in vision without the pos
sibility of eye strain.

Let us Examine Your Eyes.

3
»%i:S

. .. .05 
.. .05Mi

>
m' .05 .40

:■ .50.10t,
\ ,69

*1
:

Vriter ^ JpH
: p#pF

gp
f:r

Grade I.—First class honors 
Willfts, Melba Westbrook, Caldér 

- honors, LiRlâ» Longboat,
r Rheba SeCord, Eva Miller.

“CAMOUFLAGED” TOMMIES GO “OVER THE TOP” FOR DAYLIGHT PATROL IN “NO MAN'S LAND” m^^a® J?°£ors’
Clad in white garments to match the enow, two British Tommies are starting over the top for a daylight pa- honors Margaret ThnnS, M

trol over No Man’s Land. This is the most hazardous of duties, and usually is voluntary, for absolute courage is jjamon’ Edith M ‘Kerr’ rind va 
needed. If any enemy sniper sttould “spot" the Tommy, despite his camouflage, he would be in a dire position, for 1 gutter ’ Luella Moses Edith Beach- 
he could not get back to his own lines unless he were very fortunàte. «This is a remarkable photo and was taken in ! pass, Âda P. Goold Violet R. Robin- 
the most'advaqced trench projecting dose to the enemylines. Even the heads of the Tommies are covered with edh/j. A. Mooney.’ 
white, their costume is practically flawless. The photo gives an excellent idea of the abundance of snow on the Grade III.—Fu-st 
western front.

, R. |
• : PW~

j

1 e
\_HARVEY Optical Co. “4!

„ Class honors,. 
Hilda B. Briggs; honors, Pearl F. 
Lazqb, Margaret Virtue; pass, K. 
Avery, Cora Anderson.

Grade IV.—First class honors, 
Margaret Reid; pass, Beatrice

The maximum number of marks 
obtainable is 100; pass 66, honors 
75, first class honors 85.

FREIGHTER sunk 
By Coorièr Leased Wire

An Atlantic; Port, March 2.— The' 
British freight steamer Manhattan, 
8,004 tons gross, Was torpedoed and 
sunk while in convoy «.of "war ships 
and within hailing distance cf an 
American merchantman, it was 
learned to-day upon the arrival here 
of an American oil tanker.

What À1I the People of Brantfojrd 
Are Looking For=

Mailufacturihr: Optician 
9 S. Market St.

Phone 1476 
Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evenings.
SPRING WÙEÀT SEEP FcB 

ONTARIO

m awianced;
effort towards increased produc
tion. The small acreages of Fall 
Wheat put in last fall Will mean in
creased acreage y in Ontario avail
able for Spring Wheat. The On
tario Government is co-operating 
with the fanners in order to pro
vide seed- It has purchased 66,- 
006 bushels of No. 1 Marquis 
Spring Wheat Seed through the 
Branch o-f the Federal Department 
of Agriculture. More will 'be pur
chased if necessary, to' till needs.

Distribution—Seed is sold . pply 
in two bushel bags. Carloads will 
be placed at certain points in the
Pi Wince where less thah carload New York, March 2.—The British 
orders can he,filled, the purchaser merchant steamship Tiberia, of 4.- 
paying local freight from -mid» die- ggt) tons gross, owned by the Anchor 
tributing point.-Jo his own-station. Line, was stink by a German stibma- 
Where Farmers-') Clubs or other or- Tlne about February 27, while bound 
ganizations-brièg in carload'lots,, the for this port, according to informa- 
prlcè at thMr local stations will be 
the same as at distributing points.

Where to buy-—Purchases . may 
be made either in the warehouse at 
the distributing points, oir orders 
may be placed with the nearest Dis
trict Representative of the provin
cial ‘Department of Agriculture, ôr 
they may be sent dir6cf*'by mail togasaasafearaffig -

:STARVED HIS WIFE; FAILED TO MEET
PAMPERED ANOTHER

---->---- ■

Young Women Volunteers Ship That Bore Lieutenant
Eric Murray Torpedoed,
But He Landed in Luck

4-r?r—-
i-

NEW PICTURE POST CARDSTAXI-CAB Testimony Against 
Merchant OF BRANTFORD /-■ i

Unable to restrain her emotion,
Mrs. Marhta P'. Lajotte, a frail,
little woman of middle age, sob- Ho ray Murray, of the British army,
bingly related to Justice Lehman in whose home is in Mount Crawford,
the Supreme Court at New York, j Australia, he and Miss Jean Marjorie
incidents for the incompatibility of i Enox, of Woonda-Toorah, Victoria,
herself and husband Albert „ were married Monday evening in nerseit and husband Albert, a J the Fort Washington Presbyterian
prosperous wholesale provision : church, New York. Each is twenty-

After travelling half way round We have just received 25 new views of 
this city on post cards, MANUFACTUR
ED IN CANADA, equ^l or better than 
those made by Germans, and are sold at
(*10 for lOc or 5 for 5c

’ ■' ' ' 1 11 — 1 ‘ '■     J . it. .. "l-'il —. '

the world to meet, Lieutenant Eric
INight and Day Service

H.C.LINDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street 

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45
s SUNK

dealer, whom she is suing for sep-J three years old. 
a ration'. In court was her son,
Charles Albert Lajotte, who caused 
a furore last Friday when he struck

--Before the war the couple were 
engaged in Australia. Miss Knox’s 

. , , .. , , , parents are prominent, and the lieu-
ins father a stunning blow in the tenant’s father owns and operates a
«ûeeÈéeeüeeÉi

#*’8 Cotton Boot Compoaad.
■t, , A tofe, reliable rerruiatina

•medicine-. Sold in three do* 
greea of strength—No. 1.
No. 2. $3; No. 3, 55 per box 
Bold by all dro&nsts, or sen! 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Its» pamphlet. Address 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
VOBOKTO.ONT.

"S

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORElarge sheep ranch.
'Lieutenant Murray arranged with 

ths parents of Miss Knox to meet 
her in New York for the marriage. 
But he did not specify where. He, 
moreover, was to get there first, 

her daughter decided to attend the. She arrived a week ago and had no 
service, and .when they returned she way of finding her betrothed “some-

* -—™^ ’said they -.found A*-"-husband had where inf New York.”
'"XT 7 W'X " ' -Æleirtennrrt -Mm-rajr left 'Btehratt

W Cl (j D Explaining the^k ’upon his ^unîrd ^e^hi^6 recenUy* 7 7 V/ V father young Lajotte asserted the ItttT h^was rescued he
W-1 O a . » ^ was Uken back to rngianredHi!

/V W B-4 mother and was cruel to her. twenty months of active service in
* 'V* UntUXj Marie Farinella revealed her re- the trenches and his participation

lations with Lajotte. When the in five battles, including Yimy 
young woman descended from the Ridge, did not seem half so hard' to 
witness stand the woman she had him as the trouble In' reaching Am- 
wronged extended her hand In for- erica.
EiVven?n’Mr.TMeflnrthJaSpCetaintet^h“ Miss K,lox t<> the Belmont
c-ave to Mrs. Martha P. Lajotte the Hotel when she arrived in naw
decree of separation she was suing Y0rk i+ so hannened that imm*T 

F^fving^decision on the d& oVarriv^UeuteXt Mur-' 
amount of alimony. | ray chose that as his stopping place.

- Lajotte, like one transfixed, view- He had no sooner registered tbpn' 
ed the young woman, Marie Farin- he telephoned his troubles to the 
ella, as she narrated her story. She manager, saying he felt sure the 
told how she had received delicacele young woman was “somewhere in 
from her aged admirer, while his New York.” The assistant (manager 
wife, emaciated tram the ravages. answered: 1

I of the White Plague, coughed hack- 
ingly. Mrs. Lajotte in her testimony 1 
related Incidents when her husband 
had deprived" her of food. i

tion received in shipping circles to
day ■ The crew was saved.

The Tiberia was birilt at Glasgow 
in 1913.

Mrs. Laotte said her husband re
jected to her religious devotions and 
treated her cruelly when she at
tempted to attend church. Finally, 
on Easter Sunday, 1915, she and

PHONE 569. 160 COLBORNE ST.Si
«

;
4'A ï&gÊfi

Payment in Cash—Price Is $2.74 
per bushel at Distributing points. 
In all cases, without exception, cash 
must accompany order. Send re
mittance by marked check, postal 
note, post office or express money 
order, made payable to Ontario De
partment of Agriculture,
Branch. - . %.■■■

Order early—in the event of the 
requirements ol the Province being 
underestimated, there may not bë 
enough seed to rpund. It is advis
able In order to insure having Sielr' 
orders filled that purchasers should 
place orders as soon «a possible. All 
orders .are subject to confirmation 
and will be filled in order received. 
As seed is delivered in two b'uehel 
bags, order should be for even bush
el», and no, order for less than two 
bushels can be accepted.

Names of Distributors at local 
-points will be announced later The distributing point for Brant bounty 
wiH be Brantford. '

Ontario Dept, of Agriculture 
R. SCHUYLER, ‘rv

Paris. ,
~ 1 • i —-------

TEUTONS ADVANCE ’ 
yK^1Cît Wjre

SLyti1'h*ra
w ar office announces An 
Hungarian .trom

. advance into Ukrauie, over wide 
sectorb north of the Prntii. The 
movement of Austro-Hungarian

from Ukraine, P ,
The German advance to the 

Dnieper was made through 
northern Ukraine. The Ger-

! Sfc

, <•NEW ISSUEGood Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

Offering of

$6,900,000
Five Year 6% Refunding G(d<|P^a|s

CITY OF MONTREAL
DA^ PECjEMBER, 1917 DUE 1st DECEMBER, 1922 

P Interest payable half-yearly—1st June and December. 4

t Bonds issued in Coupon form in denominations of $100, $500
*”d $1'000-

ISSUE PRICE-PAR. ‘

W-'-:Markets

X

i

1

Girls Wanted “A young woman of that name 
and address is stopping here and 
has room just one floor above.” 
Then they met. The clergyman was

Since November, 1915, Miss Far- obtained through the manager, who 
inella said, Lajotte had called on is a member of the Fort Washing- 
her every Saturday. On these oc- ton' Church. 
caslonS, she said, he usually brought 
her luxuries, cons8ting of guinea — 
hens, steaks and bottles of cham
pagne. She stated she also receiv
ed a sum of $10 or $15. The 

1 young woman declared that on Sun
day night last Lajotte had called 
upon her an'd urged that they both 
go to Japan or Australia, as he 
would sell his business immediately.

She admitted she had been moved 
at first by pecuniary motives. ”1 
had often asked Mr. Lajotte to do 
the right thing by Mrs. Lajotte,” 
said the witness. ‘‘It was my ffrst 
opportunity to do her a favor.”

“She sent me to her lawyer. The 
lawyer said I wôuldn’t get a cent.
I decided to be a witn'ess, anyway, r> 
because I was sorry for Mrs. La
jotte."

While she was testifying Mrs.
Lajotte and her nineteen-year-old 
daughter, Clarice, broke down and 
sobbed. Even their son, Charles, 
whb Is a corporal in the Twenty- 
third Aero Squadron, at Min'eola, 
could hardly restrain his emotions.

During his testimony -Lajotte in
sisted he was unable to phy his wife 
even $10 a week, and declared his 
earnings amounted to but $600 a 
year. He admitted receiving $8,000 
for provisioning a warship on De
cember 22 last, and a few weeks- 
later an additional $3,000.

Girls for various department* 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacfn«iag Co 
holmedble.

Ltd

IIS Ï0U# LIVER!
in mm,

■ ip S ex Al l â ^e

J
p >'-X.

The Place to Eat
“Our sendee is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper irom 5 to &
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phon<r Z652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

I
'A foE half year’s interest will be paid 1st June, 1918,

[TKe bonds therefore give a net yield td thé 
investor of about 6A%*

9

r-,™ M^OF MONVREA^ riscal Agent of the City of Mont-

I be made in full ondth April, 1918, against delivery of die bonds at 
any Branch, in Canada, of the BANK OF MONTREAL, or of any

of Montreal Three- 
n made for public

*

Don’t stay constipated with breath 
bad, stomach sour or a 

cold.

Enjoy life! Liven your liver and 
bowels to-night and feel > 

fine.

44-7T*-!- .

I
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New York, March 2.—With a few 
exceptioas, all of the leading city 
national banks are determined to 
adhere to the old established policy 
of - paying two per cent, interest on 
balances. They are strongly opposed 
to the recent movement of increasing 
the rate, and cohtend that such prac
tice is objectionable, and is likely to 
upset • bank conditions generally 
throughout the country ,in the event 

it becomes more widespread. <

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIANSOBTH 
WEST LAND BEOTIATIOXS 

rue sole head of a tastily, or any ma» 
over 18 years old, who was at the com 
meaeement of the present war, Bnd_ ha* 
eiQce continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, rosy homestead a quarter-section ol 
available Dominion Land .1°.. ***?“?“» 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mtwj 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Aeency or Sub-Agency tor District. Entry 
by proxy may he made on certain condV 
Hods. Duties—Stx months residence Upos 
nod, cultivation of land In each of three 
years. ' .

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section ai 
pre-emption. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each or three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
enltlrate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon ay homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent. If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer* 
lain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years 
cultivate GO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00. i

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 

residence duties under

r^'peiww

Year 5% Ni 7

of a> .f
\o^ Beipnmng 26th Febnury, 1918- B .V.

I *
iLsaI :-of theF on or t '

;►
Igbrobjecl

Applications shooid be addressed to the

bank of Montreal!

GEOLOGICAL MADS 
Geological mtupa are indispens

able to prospector, the pioneer , r-TiTHBr-| -—i^i . - ■— -

EEEFHH3SE
Railway north of the Sudbury nick- i.ppL.ln„ d vnnr^^bc’a180^- whio^ is to local promotors an eight rdunf 
el mining area as far " ns Penhum ‘ene^“gnna^r ^izzy, y0Ur boxjng exhibittefi will be stored here
in Farquhar township. These maps, gtomach sour’ bDon^t hma” ' March 11 ’ ^etwèen Fred Pulton! of
which are published by the Geologi- ,8®”r- Don t stay bilious. Rochester, Minn.," and Tom Cooler
cal Survey, Ottawa, show the dis- ”<*,• ,h.eBd^y’ ‘:°nBtipated and full of New York. Previously it^adTeon 
tribution of the geological forma- ^ Cascaret^^rnm11 th»°UaSet & .b°X «ppijed that Fulton was to* mee“ 
tions and serve to direct the efforts ,th® . dr“gu store Bob Devers here on "that date but
of the prospector into those areas t°-nlght and the prompters explained that DeVers
where he stands the beat chance of , nicest, gentlest liver anid failed to ! sign tutt ffireeinent anddiscovering vaiuehle minerais. ^el «l^^ake^ Cow1^ ™ "»bStitut^einent

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT ft

RUPTURE. calomel, salts and pills. Th4 act ntra^» „ „
We fit trusses end know how. gently but thoroughly. Mothers clerkin’2s™7Tnn glL8’

E?,=sE.r ■“ ”*rM ‘”d ùit °"r™

■ -
w

? itthat
-

:

,, MONTREAL'
X end should contain full instructions 4

payment suitable to the applicant, and the denominations of bonds 
required. il

qJZ wilb the approval of ». Mioirter of Fm«c^
(luring 1917. a» I 
certain condition».

When dominion Lande are advertlaei 
or postedfof entry, returned aoldlers whe 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior 
lty In applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
paper» muet be presented to Agent.

w. v. cosr,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.H.—Unautborled publication of till 
advertisement will net be paid Inc,

/ "( worsen, ’m
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RUST OF •; 
HEUMATISM
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Ifa ’
-y’s accumulation oif 
ons; thus, cleansing, 
l freshening the en- 
canal, each morning 
more food into the

und of 
very little 

ie sufficient to make 
or lumbago sufferer 
i the morning inside

limestone 
at the

V
ople keep their joints 

b rheumatic acids ‘by 
daily internal sanlta 
a hot water with a 
limestone phosphate, 
reakfast, is wondèr- 
kg; besides, it ie an 

measure because it 
imentary organs ot / 
gases and sour far
ing one look and feel 
n fresh all day. 
y -this for one week 
[elves free from etdk 
tipation, bili-ous et- 
s, nasty breath and
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BRANT MOROR CO.
49-51 DALHOUSIE ST.

Bell Phones 370, 515-2253. Auto *270

• A commercial car built with the 
same conscientious thoroughness 
that characterizes all of Dodge Bro
thers’ products.
It will do what it ià intènded to do in 
an efficient and economical manner.

i

ff-* 1 i; <•
>• nrf
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hi Ol-

It will pay you to visit us and examine this cat.i

•au",The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
••The tire mileage is unusually high.

Commercial Car, Touring Car or Roadster, $1290, ' ’ 
Winter Touring Car or Roadster $1525;

Sedan or Coupe, $1965.
(All, prices f. o. b. Detroit.) r

n
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Dodge Brothers
COMMERCIAL CAR

A

YANKEES
Miller Huggins I 

obtain at least onl 
play in the outfielJ 
He has several il 
and, with a favori 

I luck, he may land! 
Si the Boston Red I 
stood that Conn 
Walker, together I 
ner, in' part paym 
Mclnnis, but that I 
by Col. Jacob Rul 
In the way.

Walker was pul 
St. Louis Browns I 
nin, former ownerl 
just after the lattel 
er to the Clevelad 
Walker naturally I 
vantage when he si 
as the centre fieldel 
for the reason thl 
were quick to find! 
ing the season bf I 
128 games had a hi 
.265,, making 124 I 
twenty-nine were t| 
ven were triples a 
home runs.

Carrigan was tha 
Red Sox that year I 
ed right up to the I 

)sè*8on Jack Barry I 
same winning resul 

ftihg at a .246 cti 
Huggins knew Wd 
played with the fil 
and he evidently a 
Boston centre fieldel 
successfully.

Walker is tired 
said, but he would I 
the Yankees than I 
Athletics. He is tj 
distance thrower id 
and is a great hustll 
In the mood. If 
Walker the Yank 
•strengthened In' bad 
a better hitter than 
outfielders, with th 
tion of Frank -Gilh 
Big Kd. Walsh Ai

5

Do you remember 
once the star pitche 
White Sox? It wd 
that this wonderful 
was at his best. 1 
sixty-two games thi 
record of twenty-set 
seventeen defeats, t 
Comiskey paid to 1 
$8,009. Walsh wai 
man, a young giatf 

• that his powerful a

something had haw 
ary wing- He cod 
spitball or the famocÔLsSSHmny i

a long- rest, with

id leas-than thirty 
four ydars. Then Ci 
the big fellow, wh 
back With the Brat 
bùt again found tb 
eode forever.

wants to tty 
aging a minor leagi 
picked Indianapolis 
The Hoosiers recen 

N Jack Hendricks to t 
succeed Huggins an 
has not engaged a 
Walsh, in view of 1 
erd as a player, is 
sidération. He he 
baseball history ami 
forgotten.

to
fa
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nie Douglas 
600.
The Courte 
and averag 
ast night's 
in Shoe— 

".194 j 
...181 

___ 106

&
rolled 
567, l 
tor wl
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' ■Green a .
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Belli %
796

American Radlato 
McGaw .. . .174 
Douglass .. . .162 
Beatty
Moule.............. 175
Brown4*.............164
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DRINK A GLASS 
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

t ■
A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR I I
________________ , U:*# ; -> _______f__ H

f
I

For Ton Trucking Purposes
IN THEWORLD OF LABORI ft dsya. we will both look and feel 

clean, sweet and fresh 
and avoid Illness.!

:

GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES
• - - ■ ' _______________________ ______________________ •' : -v- : " : ■' Aes- I

Sanitary science has of late made 
rapid strides with results that are 
of untold blessing to humanity. The 
latest application of 'its untiring re
search is the recommendation that 
It is as necessary to atton-l to inter
nal sanitation of tho drainage sys
tem of the human body as it is to 
the drains of the house.

Those of us who are accustomed 
to feel dull and heavy when we 
arise, splitting headache, stuffy 
irom a cold, foul tongud, nasty 
breath acid stomach, can, instead, 
feel as fresh as a daisy by opening 
the sluices of the system each 
morning and flushing out the whole 
of the internal poisonous stagnant 
matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with, a teaspoonful 'of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver and bowels the 
previous day’s Indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins: thus, 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
1 he entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food into the stomach.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, 'bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatic 
stiffness; others who have sallow 
skins, blood disorders and sickly 
complexions are urged to get a quar. 
ter- pound .of limestone phosphate 
from the drug store. This will cost 
very little, but is sufficient to make 
.anyone a pronounced crank on the 
subject of Internal sanitation

- V
4 '•II ;

I
/ The Penman Manufacturing Corn- Ynark and a reason who “aigs** 

pany’s big textile plant in St. Hya- up! 
einthe, Que., is employing a staff of 
rffiout ÎI00 hands, and is running 
Continuously night and day.- it- is 
i*ld it has orders for months ahead".

■ Vancouver granite cutters report 
that there is hardly anything going 
<& at present. Only ten members 
me working at the trade, and there 
is Bo sign of any new jobs in sight, 
ipe balance have secured tempor- 
■afry jobs in the shipyard, coppermin- 
iiig, etc. No chance for Chink here.

_____
- i^When the C. P. R. recently de- 
Wted to curtail expenses in the 
Sfilose Jaw shops by laying off men, 
tjbe system federation of the mech- 
;ii)ical crafts got busy and secured 
ti , conference with the officials, and 
hè a result a slight reduction in 
hQurs affecting the entire staff was 
put into operation, and everybody 
w*s kept on the job.

ONE-TON TRUCKare benefits be less than $6 per week; 
benefits from the first day victim is 
incapacitated when Incapacity lasts 

Representatives of tWe New more than serves days'; all medical 
Brunswick Federation of-, Labor re- expenses to'be borne by the employ- 
cen'tly waited upon the Provincial er ; increase of funeral benefit from 
Government and asked for the .pas- $25 to $50, and maximum amount 
sage of labor legislation as follows; of wages subject to compensation to 
Amendments to the Compensation be $1,500, instead of $1,200.
Act: Agricultural credits to lower 
the cost of living by placing people 
en the land; one day of rest each 
week for hotel and restaurant em
ployees, prohibition against manu
facture of clothing in private places.
,increase of staff in the Labor De
partment, and higher wages to re
presentatives of the Typographical 
Union on all Government printing.

!■I
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"Made in Canada"1

The International- Trades Union
movement in Quebec is in good shape 
to-day and making steady headway. 
The recent closing down of the Ross- 
Rifle company threw a large number 
of union mechanics out of work, es
pecially machinists, metal workers, 

\ and metal polishers, who had built 
up strong organizations, and many 

The TNT department of the Brit- of them were forced to seek employ- 
ish chemical works In Trenton, Ont., ment elsewhère, but in spite of this 
has had to shut down for ten days setback the work of, organization has 
because of a shortage in fuel. This gone on, and the various interna- 
firm is friendly to organized labor tional bodies have succeeded in rais- 
an'd has made agreements in regard ing wage rates and reducing the 
!to hours, wages and working con- length of the work-day. The Houss- 
ditions with representatives of ,sev- wives’ League is also making good, 
eral of the Internatinal unions Food süpplies have been bought and 

are employed brought into the city in large quanti
ties. Formerly potatoes were sold jn 
the local market and the stores at 80 
lbs. to the bag, but the league sup
plied them 
at‘g lower
also brought the matter to the at
tention of the municipal council with 
the result that a byvlaw was passed 
fixing the weight at 90 lbs. to the 
bag. Other commodities were also 
sold at a most material reduction. 
The membership of the league is 
steadily growing and in many com
modities the retailers have had to 
cut the big profit prices in an effort 
to meet its competition. It is said 

Neither that as a result many families are 
securing gopds at from 15 to 35 per 
cent, below former prices.

!

! \ •
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$"DUSINESS men everywhere who have hauling or 

13 delivering problems to consider—whether operating
i :i ;

a wholesale business, a retail store, or a farm—will wel
come the arrival of the l ord One-Ton Truck.

PRICE Heretofore, the Ford uiser who wanted to carry loads 
ÛfT Ë-'Jtf ' i tip to a ton found it necessary to get one of several special 
«P rwv-? attachments or extensions winch were on the market.

Now the standard Ford truck is available—a car that can 
F. 0.3. withstand the drudgeries of commercial use, and yet 

FORD ONT. lacks superfluous weight, and is easily handled.

The truck differs from Ford passenger cars m that it is 
specially designed throughout in proper pattern and 
strength for heavy-difty service. It has a final drive of 

chassis only the worm gear type, so that all gears are enclosed. Rear 
- || 11 wheels are equipped with solid tires. Front tires are

pneumatic. Standard Ford motor, transmission and 
ignition.

!
The big question among railroad 

employes engaged in the shop and
Æ S£r rSTw. concern and 

Ildiir work-day. It is 'generally felt large' number ofhandswm’ be af- ï.Hat within a short period ot time fected bTthe shutdown. The man- 
h°,urs "brevail for all agement is taking advantage of the 

, .es north and, opportunity to make necessary and
. v e intarnational boundary needed alterations and repairs.

Irflej whether engaged in train, shop At no time since the business de
ny clerical service. This is a direct pression that preceded the war, has 
result of trades union organization there been so many workers unem- 
ànd persistent agitation. ployed in the city of Montreal, as

• are to be found to-day. The local la-
Ottawa journeymen barbers claim bor movement is of the opinion that 

tjifey have one of the liveliest local before any attempt is made by the 
unions in Ontario. Since last July Federal authorities to bring in any 
tbhy have gained $15 a week, and outside labor, something should be 
i'iiï of all receipts over $24 with done to provide for the men here 
closing of ail shops at 10 o’clock who can’t And jobs to do.
Saturday nights, and all day off on Chinese nor any other kind of cheap 
holidays. They are now agitating tebor is needed in Montreal; the city 
1er 7 o’clock closing every night ex- can supply white labor to the gov- 
cept Saturdays, when It is proposed «nment if it needs help of any kind 
td close up at 9 o’clock, and they and u can BUWly 11 »ulckly t0° 11 
tay they’ll get it, sure! necessary.
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at 90 lbs. to the bag and 
price per bag. The leaguemI i
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- DOG’S CAREER AS

AVIATOR ENDED

Jim Always Accompanied 
His Master and Warned 

Him of Danger

:■

-
: . ■ The largest truck and automobile company in the 

British Empire, with an organization of more than 700 
Canadian dealers stands back of every Ford truck 
purchased.

New Prices Are As Follows Runabout
Touring ....................................
Coupe 
Sedan

I

1 When Maurice Hewlett of Great 
Britain, son of the noted novelist, 
was a commander in , active service 
for the Royal Flying Corps, his in
separable companion was a Stotch 
perrler . ■ Perhaps., it might be said 
tiiat the dog was his first assistant 
Mr. Hewlett, ntiw a staff officer, has 
a brilliant record.' He says his dog 
deserves as mcuh credit as himself.

“I saw the dog—Jim—to-day curl
ed up in the corner of - the Inqer 
Temple, says a dablegfranr to the 
New York Herald. Thé modern 
benchers of that historic neighbor
hood say he is heart broken because 
his career as a “mjechanlcian” is end
ed. He has beed,à changed dog ever 
since he ceased tb be an habitue of 
the hangers and airp.iftses apd be
came a quiet resident of the city.

If half the stories of the dog are 
true he deserves a prominent niche 
in the Dog's Hall of Fame, as he 
no doubt will get some day. Mr. 
Hewlett scarcely ever made an as
cent without Jim beside him. And 

ibis aeroplane never left the ground 
until Jim had conducted an inspec
tion tour.

, Uncanny Knowledge of Machinery
Just where lie .learned all about 

' machinery, batteries, propellers and 
1 the other intricate parts of the wang
led craft no one pretends to know, 

and while Jim can almost talk, he 
has never enlightened his master 

i with respect to his uncanny know
ledge of things about which dogs are 
supposed to be entirely ignorant. ,

To start with a suggestion of utf- 
cleanliness about the Hewlett air
planes disgusted Jim. He would not 
rest till everything was made Im
maculate . If there was anything 
wrong with the mechanism Jim 
would bark and jump about till, the 
defect or imperfection was re
medied . When he was satisfied that 3, 
everything was in ship shape he] y 
would hop Into the machine, snuggle 
down and sleep till the fight was 
over, unless something Went wrong 
in the air. In that event he would 

i rouse himself and make known in un- 
imistakable ways that things were 
not as they should be. Usually the 
filer had made the discovery first, 
but that doesn’t in any way distract 
from the importance or value of 
Jim’s intuition.

He flew across the Channel a hun
dred times. When he was quiet his 
master knew that everything was all 
right.

DO YOU SUFFER11 $575FROM BACKACHE 7
■ m $595

solidly out for nationalization of the tion of organized labor in the pro- tomid tlmvdo^i^D^ 1weak eH* 
cold storage business. It is known vince of Quebec, the Workman's *”3?$ theydo not properly perform 
that many thousands of dozens of Compensation for Injuries Act is io toe,lr Ia°ctl0ns> your back aches 
eggs go bad every year in that city, be materially Improved. A strong “«.yon do not feel like doing much 
and the O’Connor report shows that labor delegation which recently visit- °* anything. Yon are likely to be 
last month 10,000 dozens were de- \ ed the Ancient Capital was success- despondent and to borrow trouble, 
stroyed there because they had -been ful in having proposed amendments just as if you hadn’t enough air 
kept too long. The quantity of eggs to the act enlarged ; compensation is ready. Don’t be a victim any longer, 
in storage in Montreal on the first to be paid monthly Instead of every The old reliable medicinef Hood’s 
o( the present (month was more thart quarter-year; in case of the death of Sarsanarilla A. _ ,
double the amount held in 1917. It a father benefits will be paid to chil- tone kidTev» «
looks as ̂ though there was some- dren even after 16 years of age in î?“eJ®yiup 
thing rotten in the state of Den- case of invalid^, and in no case will * ® whole system. Get it today#

$770
- ( $970 ?!Ii .. t>w mChassis........ $535 f’v11 fjOne-Ton Truck $750W- • •••••••#••-*•' n■

C. J. Mitchell, Dealer
Roy D. Almas, Dealer
Bosworth & Churchill, Dealers - Paris

Brantford
Scotland
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until three months after she 
home. Then Gahagan with

REDMOND ILL.
Er Courier Leased Wire

London, March 1.—John R 
mond, the Irish leader, was operated 
upon in London to-day. His con
dition Is satisfactory.

BANK ClSsARlNQS. 
Victoria, B.C., Feb. 28.—Bank 

clearings for week ending February 
?8th, $1,512,562. Clearings month 
of February, $6,718,129. 'j

West 186th street, Manhattan. 
Nothing has been seen of ttiç couple 
since, it is said, and when last heard 
from they were in New Orleans.

Gahagan and his wife lived in 
Jersey City in January, 1917, when 
Mrs. Gdbagan went to Chicago to 
visit relatives. She remained there 
three months. Then she returned 
and remained in her husband’s 
home one week, after which it was 
alleged, she disappeared.

Subsequently, Gahagan charged, 
he learned that his Wife, had met 
Brand while in Chicago ànd after 
leaving home, she went to Bcand’s 
apartment on West 186th street. 
She was not found there by Gaha

gan 
left
friends broke into the apartment 
and found Mrs. Gahagan and Brand 
together, according to the testi
mony. They immediately were ar 
rested and held in $1;800 bail each. 
After Brand furnished bail, it was 
charged, he and Mtp. Gahagan dis
appeared. Gahagan through hid at
torney, Joseph O. Skinner, contend
ed that Brand enttéèd Mrs. Gaha
gan from her home and destroyed 
b**r affection for her husband. 
Brand, who is said to be independ
ently wealthy, drove a large auto
mobile an'd cut a figure along 
Broadway during hip 
there.
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CARs

Idol of all the Filers 
He was the idol of the fliers, if 

the machine went away without him 
it was a tragedy in his young life, 
but this seldom happened. When he 
found himself alone at the squadron 
base he sat down and waited whe
ther It was an hour or a day. He 
would never enter a machine unless 
his master was at the rudder, and ne 

volunteered his remarkable 
to any of the master col-

McLaughlin
VALVE-IN-HEAD

t

never 
services 
leagues.

Now he is a retired dog.
To she him slouching around the 

Inner -Temple, making friends with 
just ordinary members of his own 
branch of the family, you would 
hardly suspect that he Is, a genius 
with a history.

I

stars, Touring Cars, Sedans 
- Fours and Sixes

[Road
MS

ART
2&3 ton.In five years no Stewart has worn oout—% ton, 1 ton, 1

Call For Demonstrations and Prices
9L - H ---------------- ^------------

See Our Used Cars Before You Buy
3 D45 Specials, as good as new; 2 D63’s in good shape; 2 Overlands, 1 

Chalmers, 1 Hupmobile, 1 Ford, all good value.1

WIFE’S LOST LOVE
ASSESSED AT $50,000

Jury Declares Husband En
titled to This Sum From 

Harry Brand.
A verdict of $50.000 Was given 

by a jury before Supreme Court 
Justice Benedict, in Brooklyn, in' 
favor of Edward F. Gahagan, a 
■wealthy marble manufacturer, in bis 
suit kgalnst- Harry Brand, for dam-

MAKE SURE YOU GET ONE OF THESE SNAPS.

Me Sages for the alienation of the air.ee- 
ti»n of Mrs. Helen Gahagan.

No defence was made to the suit, 
It being alleged that Brand and Mrs. 
Gahagan disappeared together last 
summer, after they had been ar
rested and put under .'bonds follow
ing a raid on Bfàiid’s apartment gt,

J. H. MINSHALL,13 AND 15 DALHOUSIE ST.
■imiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiwiii
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m\y—- off something about his early con

nection with baseball that probably 
few \ave known about, 
fesses, in a story related to Harry 
Nelly of the Chicago American! that 
he once} was a minor league ball 
player—ffor all of three weeks. Mr. 
Johnson’s entry into the game oc
curred in Ohio years ago, just after 
ihe had completed a year at Oberlln 
College, where he made some repu
tation in' athletics. The college re
putation, he admits, was a big -fac
tor in getting him the chance as a 
professional. But for a "broken 
thumb he might have developed into 
a Buck Ewing ,or. a Hank dowdy, 
but be is too modest to make any 
such claim.

"I attended Oberlln ip. 1881,” 
said Ban, in telling the story to 
Nelly. “I was a catcher on the ball 
team even1 when I was in the prep 
school. I caught a big negro nam
ed Davis; He was a blacksmith in 
St. Louis originally and he toad a- 

of speed and wonderful control, 
those days our gloves were small 

affairs without much padding and 
he gave any hands a terrific pound
ing. Our team was so good that 
we went to Cleveland and beat the 
National Leaguers 2 to 0.

“After the end of the college year 
I went home. A man' named Mul- 
laney managed the Ironton, O., ball

I had to

•Vui He con- Sap■,*ah%

TO GET WALKER %

Buckets, * ij \

illMiller Huggins is determined to 
cbtain at least one good batsman to 
play in the outfield for the Yankees. 
He has several irons in the fire 
and, with a favorable break in the 
luck, he may land Clarence Walker,

the Boston Red Sox. It is under
stood that Connie Mack wants 
Walker, together With Larry Gard
ner, in part payment for Stuffy 
Mclnnis, but that Huggins, backed 
by Col. Jacob Ruppert, is standing 
in the way.

Walker was purchased, from the 
St. Louis Browns by Joseph J. Lan- 
nin, former owner of the Red Sox, 
just after the latter had sold Speak
er to the Clevelands for $50,000. 
Walker naturally was at a disad
vantage when he succeeded Speaker 
as the centre fielder of the Red Sox, 
for the reason that Boston fans 
were quick to find fault. Yet dur
ing the season bf 1916 Walker in 
128 games had a batting average of 
.265,, making 124 hits, of which 
twenty-nine were two baggers, ele
ven were triples and three were 
home runs. ,

Carrigan was the manager of the 
Red Sox that year and Walker play-

m V Af good strong Buckft, made 

of tin, with wired top, flaring

pattern, with hole punched ?
ÊF : tvm m so as to hang on spile. t ■ ■ •

■■v

20 Cents Each 'i

L ■ i
:: i Spiles 4, Cents Each

! \
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76 Dalhbusie Street.Temple Building.FOUR CANADIAN VICTORIA CROSS MEN ’’
These winners of the greatest of British war decorations, are Upper left, Eergt. Mullins; k>w»r left, Christop

her Patrick John O’Kelly, M.C.; centre, Pte. T. W. Holmes, and at the right Major George Randolph Pearkes, 
M.C. Sgt. Mullins took a revolver from a prisoner, whom he captured in a pi),1-bog, and strapped it on his bek. 
During the day a bullet hit the pistol smashing it, and the bullet stuck in the belt, which thus saved hie life. His 
brother was killed on the Semin# near the same place as where the sergeant was wearing the pistol. Capt. 
O’Kelly’s picture is from a photo taken in the front linê on the day he learned he va» to receive the decoration. 
Pte. Holmes is only 19 years old. Major Pearkes was wounded on six different occasions, but only wears four bars,

club, and he sent for me. 
sneak aWay\from home to join the 
club. For three weeks I went good. 
Then we had a Sunday 
Hamilton. I was catching, 
fourth inning a foul tip came off 
the bat and broke my right thumb. 
I still have scars to prove it.

Va., in 1884, this speed marvel re- “That finished my career. Being 
tired 20 of the batsmen of that of no further use to the manage- 
organizatioti on strikes. ment I was released and went home.

Can you imagine Walter Johnson I Vas very much at a loss to know 
hurling, a ball from the 50-foot dis- how to explain ray injury to my 
tance, from a box wherein he could father, who 1 was against baseball, 
take a couple of hops,, which would end Sunday ball In particular.' I 
add 20 per cent, to his now terrific guess that anxidty caused me to 
speed. It is a cinch that the ball forget about my salary. I event- 
would hardly be discernible, to say ually made a satisfactory erplana- 
nothing about ,the batsman gauging tlon to my 
it. Chas. Bennett, the famous ! Yet received 

figure for 1914 was 12 contests in: catcher of olden1 dhys, and a player to which I was entitled, 
which he drove out 22 swats. On who has faced Sweeney and has -T never have ulaved baseball for
ldt^6 thf^sfeUa^qinEaînr^^nettinr the”D^înif0 a^^st money before nor since. But when
hits,, this stellar slugging netting the Detroit Tigers, hands the palm /anneals from minor leacue nlay *rsIS bases. Incidentally, Mclnnis to the man from Kama* for hawing come befoT the Nati^irCOT^iis-
lielded flawlessly In 77 out of a i the most speed. Bennett added that sioti {or settlement I realize how

Mclnnis daunt do much in the never bothered him, forz he could in th« same boat__a minor leagueway of going after Ty Cobb’s, mark- recall many hits, he. garnered off still owlt me three ‘^eks’ ray
for day-in-and-day-out clubbing In the delivery of this speed king. The S l owes me ttiree weeKS pay"
1916, nor was there anything note- depe corroborates the grand veter-
worthy in his fielding that season, an’s memory, for ha had an aver- “It was on my reco»»imend&tion 
but. he made aim ends for this over- age with the stick against Sweeney that George' Morlarity was made an 
sight the succeeding summer when of .564 in the 23 times be faced American League umpire,” said 
he had two great batting streaks, him. Sam Thompson, famous old- Clark Griffith. ,
One carried over 15 games for 25 timer, who annexed three of the 18 "I always liked George. I think 
hits and 32 bases, while the other homers made off Sweeney’s pitching he will make a good umpire, 
lasted 11 games and netted 16 while in the big league, substan- “W'hetf the season started I told
safeties for 18 sacks. tiates the verdict handed out by my fellows to lay off Moriarty and

Mack’s tactics of ridding his club Bennett gnd both of these warriors not question his decisions as I
didn’t inspire Stuffy to great deeds 9f old testify that just two hurlers, wanted to see him get toy all right,
last vear, but he had enough pep W their opinion, had anything- on They obeyed me, but once when we
under the discouraging conditions Sweeney for speed, just two—Amos were at Chicago and played in'
to finish the season with an average j Rusio and'W. Johnson. \ front of a tremendous crowd,
of .303. It was June, 1884, that Charles George missed several decisions

As a defensive player, there is ! Sweeney, pitching for the famous > seemed quite nervous.
| only this to be said of Mclnnis: he Providence team against the Boston1 -g0 i walked up to him and said, 
has had but one superior in modern Nationals, struck tint 19 of the quietly: ’George! don’t let the big 
baseball, Hal Chase when Prince Bean-eaters This tUwd get you ^rvous’
Hal was in his prime. Although os the best reSspr^tip 1W line ever -gay « was like touching a 
Wch smaller than the average first m»de fit: a majoST^gitk.-J Sweeney matdh to a barrel of epwden He 
saetor, fituffy Is as dett and as however, does Pet^ahSocb- aU the was tire -maddest man I ever saw. 
nimbie *s thejn'make ’em and cab glory for Mh^tMNIheri«kot Set- and I was lucky to «cape being 
stretch as far as a much bigger t iig down tii»t Æany batwhen by suspended the rest of my life.” 
man. tile striked ilk route. A oiwarmed.

the fact that Stuffy early contracted________ ____________ hurler By. the^ttame of Hugh- Daly
the habit of going on a swatting pitching fori-thW Ohicago Unions OB
rampage and frequently these sprees »»-»+*♦»♦»•♦♦+♦>♦+♦♦♦ July 3. 1884, «(ruck out 19 of’the
came at a time when they saved the f * • Boston Union», which was a re-
wavering Maclomen from a slump. t SftOVtlfUi • markable performance and the. rec-

If Stuffy can' continue _ this phase I çrd of thtt ide-armed wizard of, the
of his clubbing his individual swat- * " pitchers' bds should stand
ting feats undoubtedly will ease the ► COttlttlCIII : r SweetteyX-Sjt was grade to a nine-
Red Sox over Aany a period of I , [ iuntng coe*est and against the best
aftogetoe” °r ^ SUCh & t* ♦ » ♦ „<+**+++++*.*+& batsmen of that period.

He is a youngster and ought to THE IMMORTAL SWEENEY. . Èk'îUtHÈUSh
give Back Bay fans many a season M . 3„r_n-v,M Wp.,, hpre could notbe classed with the great
of stellar service. " Tell> H to Sweeney. well, here ; phehers M the game for the reason

Became Regular in 1911. is one about Sweeney and one of he had o«y one good reason. whJkph
Although Stuffy was with the the Sweeney's who made thgt name waraJSSLl Before and after »»*

Athletics In 1909 and 1910 he was famous In baseball history. Charles the,-sensational Californian didn’t 
not deemed ' capable enough to fit Sweeney, right-handed hurler, fad- blass^ very high owing to habits 
into Mack’s $100,000 Infield until, iated in National League circles whfch were the direct cause of 
1911. And Mack refused to let him from 1883 umttml886, and during sheftentog a prospectively brilliant 
sit in, in spite of the fact that -Me- those seasons frlmed up a few rtr , career. Sweeny’s meteoric flight in 
Innis smote the apple for an aver- markable records to' th,e pitching, the majors ended in 1886, ' after 
age of .301 in 1910. line. From creating a new record .pitching nine games. The deluge

Stuffy performed one feat that in whiffing batsmen, which still which crumpled his league contract 
marked him as a,n extraordinary istaiftlgi untouched, unsullied, and 53 a^d sent this, talented àthtete into 
hitter his last yeàt as a sub. On : years have slipped by since the gréait the far-of bushlanders caine when During a Cleveland game at the 
July 30, 1910, he went up against Californian hung up the mark, we the mighty Detroit sluggers landed Polo Grounds Trie Speaker came to 
Walter Johnson thrice and twice have records: of this great Sweeney qn his once famous smoke ball for from toe field to protest that the 
banged out triples. He only got a where he was touched for seven1 a total of 43 bases, Which Included Yankee pitcher was discoloring the 
single the other trip, but he had a tome runs to a single game. And «even home rune. Thus, the mighty ball, 
perfect day at the expense of the again, where be pitched' 53 league Sweeney -had touched the two ex
speed king. games to one seasod and Issued only tremes of the pitching game—the

Stuffy twice .made four singles in 35 passes. Ih one stretch of, JT à onhittatole and the hittable, 
four times up the ■ following year innings he didn’t grant a single The nearest approach to Sweeney
on May 12 and September 11. He pass to first. Of oeunre, this was and Daly’s records to fanning bats-
also made five hits in five tries on under the six-ball rule. men made in the big leagues was
April 29, one swat being a three- This short-lived wonder in the toy Bufflpton, of Boston, when he
saoker. pitching game holflB a few other fanned 1.7 Of the Cleveland team in

, In* 1912 Stuffy’s penchant for records to fanning batsmen besides » game played September 2, 1884, 
consecutive hitting first attracted : the classic he hung up in the big and a similar record made by Guy 
attention. That season he had a , show. In the seasons of 1883-84-85, Heeler, of the Louisville team 
run of 17 games in a row which against the best teams in the Cali- against Columbus, then in the Am- 
netted him one safety or more, fornia League in post-season games; erican Association, on August 20,
Stuffy also figured to one of the Swdeney had the following records 1884. Then the great Tom Ramsey, 
most ukusual awatfests of modern In whiffing batsmen. Against the of the same team, on June 21, 1897, 
baseball that campaign. Occidentals he sent 19 men to the struck out 17 of the Cleveland teapi.

On May 18 he faced a youngster bench by the whiff route. The Perhaps this feat of Southpaw Rato- 
named Travers six times, and four strong H avert y club suffered to the sey’a stands out as the greatest 
times hit safety. This same Trav-1 tune of 17 strikeouts in one game ever made in whiffing batsmen for 
ers never survived that game, for and 15 in another. Against the all- it was accomplished under the four- 
the Athletics poupded out 26 hits Californian combination Sweeney strike rule which prevailed at that 
for 25 Tunis and Hughey Jennings, held them bitless and fanned 21 time; 
who picked up the phen'oen, quickly bf the stars In the wèet. In a game 
dropped him. He has not been j against the Nationals, of Hampton,

#game in 
In tlhe

Garden SEEDS■*/
heard of since in big lfeague an
nals.!) 1Has Swatting Feast in 1913.

The next season Stuffy, had a 
stries of 11 successive gaines pro- 

i ductive of one or more swiats, the 
sum tptol being 15 clouts. At an
other time In 1913 he made four 

| hits daily for four days. His best 
I fielding feat of that year was a run 
of 88 errorless games out of 91.

Stuffy’s consecutive hitting game

ed right up to the handle, hut last 
.season Jack Barry didn’t obtain the 
same winning results, Walker hit
ting at a .246 clip in 106 games.
Huggins knew Walker when he 
played with the Browns In 1915, 
and he evidently believes that the 
Boston centre fielder can be handled 
successfully.

Walker is tired of Boston', it is 
said, but he would rather play with 
the Yankees than with the jaded 
Athletics. He is the greatest long 
distance thrower in the profession 
and is a great hustler when he feels 
in the mood. If Huggins secures,
Walker the Yankees will be 
strengthened to batting. * Walker is 

better hitter than any of Huggins’ 
outfielders, with the possible excep
tion of Frank Gilhooley.
Big Ed. Walsh After Managerial 

Berth.
Do you remember Big Ed. Walsh, 

cnee the star pitcher of the Chicago 
White Sox? It was back in' 1912 
that this wonderful right hander

at his best. He took part in I years.
year, with a about the batting of Mclnnis is its 
Victories and uniformity. Stuffy became a regu-

None too early to make your garden plans.
\ Buy your seds now while our stock is com

plete. There is certain to be & shortage at 
planting time of many varieties. We test 
all our seeds for vitality and guarantee 
their germination.

?

iBATTER WHO DOES i i

parent, 
the to

but I haven’t 
ree weeks’ pay

DOUGLAS & ROYRecent Addition to Red Sox 
Has Established a Uni

que Record , SEED MERCHANTS t

PHONE 8827 GEORGE STREET,Red Sox fans should find great 
comfort in Stuffy Mclnnis’ batting 
record since he has been1 a major 
leaguer. The Red Sox can use such 
a consistent swatsmito as the forin-

a

SB

/
er Mackman, for they have not 
been noted for their punch in' late 

The remarkable featurewas
aixty-two games that
record of twenty-seven ...
seventeen defeats, for which Owner larly employed -member of the 
Comiskey paid to him a salary of Mackmen in 1911 and since then, 
$8,000. Walsh was a typical iron the official records show, he has 
man a young giant who thought clouted for a mark that varied only 
that’his powerful anm never would <32 points in eight years, 
grow lame. But early in 1913 ; Stuffy thrice has passed the .320 
Walsh discovered to his dismay that mark, getting .321 in 1911, .327 in 
something had happened to his sal- .1912 and .324 to 1913. Since then | 
ary wing. He couldn’t deliver the he notched .314 in 1914 and 1916. 
spitball or the famous speeder with- and the following year ebbed to 
out Suffering excruciating - pain. .295, only to'get back into the .300' 
Comiskey ftoàîly told, him to fit*»,. .Mites lastJCeSkbK with 1303. 
a long rest, with the result that a detailed study of the official 
Walsh continued to draw his $8,000 American1 League averages diécloses 
salary until the fall of 1916, pitch- 
in less than thirty games of ball in 
four years. Then Comiskey released 
the big fellow, who tried to come 
back with the Braves last summer.

' büt again found that his arm had 
gone forever.

He wants to tty his hand at man
aging a minor league club and has 
picked Indianapolis as the place.
The Hoosiers recently surrendered 
Jack Hendricks to the Cardinals to 
succeed Huggins and Owner McGill 
has not engaged a new manager.
Walsh, in view of his kplendid rec
ord as a player, is entitled to con
sideration. He helped to make 
baseball history and should not be 
forgotten.
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r$ ?v1 7Joe Wood, seated oh the bento, 
saw fit to crticize a decision by 
Billy Evans a* Boston. It was a 
hait day and Evans did not enjoy 
being criticized. *'

“Call ’em when they’re 
BIIK” yelled Wood,

'T think I eftn umpire without 
any help from you.”

“Well, you missed one then."
“If I were you I would devote all 

my -time to getting -my arm into 
; shape Instead of trying to umpire. 
Jim Dunn may not always be so 
-easy. .

• 3
—?

;ith over,

SU THERLANDS
;

Wood subsided. But, on his way 
to toe dugout he stopped1 at the 
plate long enough to remark: * 

“No hard feelings, Bill. I was 
just trying to let Boston fans know 
I Still with, the club."

FBARGAINS! ;i
:

Bowling If there are any odd 

pieces of’ China or 
small lots you want, 

come in before out; 
sale is over, for it will 

surely pay you.

V.» ♦ é♦ ♦♦+♦+* ’
IN DON TEAM WON. 
n team toçk the odd game 

Raditbr imeii at the Ab- 
aieyà last night. King 
;h for gie Shoemakers with 
nie Douglas for the Radia-
600. -tv
The Courier for the league 
and averages in Monday’s 
ast night’s score; 
n Shoe—

* 194 147 214—556
...181 193 158—532

.106 134 148—388
..151 132 117—400
..164 176 146—486

BARGAINS! 3Brai 
from j 
sembly 
rolled
557, J| 
tor wi| 

Wat 
standi* 
issue.’ !

i6gd.
ni . 

kle-isc- 
Bèiioi.
Î - i'Oi- 
r*r to-;

“Huh,” remarked Manager Bill 
Donovan of the Yankees, sarcasti
cally, “I heard that Cleveland had 
a new manager.”

“For Ne# York’s sake I am sorry 
I cannot say the same about the 
Yankees," replied Speaker.

I : ,2 ®

BARGAINS! A,! K,
i *%*: f»l e-îto N- 

-.»> seiIBri
King
I’ennel. 
Green ;. . . 
^bpnpard . 
Brill

Sam Crawford needs but 30 hits 
round out his big league career 

with a total of 3,000 safe wallops. 
Branch Rickey felt out Sam on the 
subject of becoming a “Knotholer,” 
but Waboo Wanted more for his 30 
hits than the .groceryman Charges 
for eggs. Negotiations were declar
ed off.

“How are you hitting, Bob?” 
Bobby Roto of the Indiana was 
asked last spring.

‘‘Just carrying the wood up -4.0 
the plate and carrying it -back to 
the bench,” was Roth’s rejoinder.

);e e- • •

to

JAS. L SOII Mkme796 782 783 2361
American Radiator— w

. .174 164 124—462

..162 148 190—500

..170 140 181—491

..175 129 120—424
. .164 177 121—452

Street-McGaw . . 
Douglass • 
Beatty .. 
Moule .. 
Brown . .

3SK

Wall Pctper DepartmentX
■; 835 768 736 2329

D. S. P. vs. Printers, Tuesday 
night, March 5th._______ <
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--------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ BRANT THEATRE SPECIASIDELIGHTS OF STAGE
AND SCREEN-------

NEXT WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
ED LYNCH AND COMPANY

In the delightful comedy playlet
“His Liberty Bond”

iff tfi
If

She Took “FRU1 
And Is Nowu1a lia

SESSUE HAYAKAWA “The Hidden Pearl"
fitISM

-

CANADIAN SCENIC
[llfj
j|4;|

n:
THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y AND SATURDA Y

WM. S. HART,
In a thrilling 2-Reel Wes

tern Story

Vaudeville —• Comedy

'5=3*' |
against hie ribs. Then he welcome = I I 
her with Open arms and they'll sit I j 
down to talk over the prodigal’s re
turn.

-t- Si, ::: 1 u
the sun and when the cold water ii.nd-Half” do ail. they can to make
flowed into the tank and filled 'it, the girl comfortable.
an unequal strain was placed on
the outer and inner surfaces of the
glass. The tank was filled and .Miss
Kenyon made the jump she
scheduled to make into the tank
and thé scenes were taken.

Just as the stunt was finished, as 
per the scenario, another stunt not prisoner.
on the program began. One pane of The men conclude that the gamb- 
the thick glass gave way and Miss| 1er had wto ged the girl. Thu

j tfi' 1

MARY PICKFORD“THE WHITE FEATHER”
An announcement that will be 

hailed with pleasure is that in 
sponse to popular demand, ever 
welcome Albert Brown has revived 
“The White Feather/’ the English 
War Office detective 
has scored a greater success than 
any other spy piày written in years.
Mr. Brown has never 'appeared to 
greater advantage than as ‘Kit”
Brent the British Secret Service “A DAUGHTER OP MARYLAND.” 
agent whose alertness and quick Edna Goodrich will he seen at the 
wit are responsible for the undoing Rex the last of next week in “A 
of the band of German spies who1 Daughter of Maryland.” John 
endeavor to keep the Kaiser in- Standish, a young northern land- 
formed of the English government's scape architect, employed to im- 
intentions with reference to the prove the Maryland estate of Oliver 
movements of troop transports. This Treadway, falls in love with pretty 
as the basis of the storv of “The!“Beth” Treadway, who is supposed- 
white Feather” and its development 1> betrothed, to Walter Ripley, a 
supplies almost endless thrills. It lawyer. Ripley schemes td rob the 
will be presented at thfe Grand Kiri's father after being exposed in 
Opera House on Tuesday, March a .scandal with a girl tfn the estât*. 
Cth, and Mr. Brown will haVe the and StamBsh wins Beth, aether 
support of an all English company been killed in a struggle
of exceptional excellence. nlpley. : ,

“STELLA MARIS ” How Beth overcame her^prejudice
Mary Bickford’s next appearance ?Bainst 

in an Artcraft picture will be in an t0 love btm 18 a pretty 3tory’

one of the grea'est achievements in 
tier artistic work.

The story revolves around the 
curing and entrance into the real 
world of the paralytic, Stella Maris, 
and the revelation to her, after hav
ing been sheltered for years in a 
world of dreams and ideals, of thtj 
actualities of the misery and sorrow 
In the real life outside.

In Her Greatest Success lEU, T :

- <r
*1

re- “Butpt.” _ returns with 
(Ruth Thorp), She'sees the men 
are mistakep but tells the “Fledg
ing” she milst see the game through. 
At about this time the sheriff (Ned 
Finley) shows up and puts the ban
dits to the trouble et making him a

Clara “Stella Maris”
si ill

WOMEN WILL RETURN 
TO LOVE AND HOME

WU-3
COMING—PATHE’S GREATEST SERIAL

“THE HIDDEN HAND”
Also RUTH ROLAND in her latest Serial

“THE PRICE OF FOLLY”

drama thatI in
1 lipf# Hf.fi!

m illif 1
if ifI

“Will Tire of Prancing 
Round in Trousers,” Says 

Marie Corelli

v
MME. FI

153 Papina 
“For three yeai 

pain in the Iowa 
with swelling or 
specialist, who q 
me and gave me 
take, which did n 
he'told me I mus 
atiqn. This, I rel 

I heard about 
the wonderful ret 
because this medi 

J fruit juices, so de 
The first box ga 

I continued the 
t six boxes more, 
excellent — I am 
swelling—and I j 
my warmest thanl

=s T

discussion has arisen as to what I = ^ ^
they will do with it after the war, | 
writes a Loudon correspondent of 
ihe Associated Press.

Approved by Parliament of ths 
new Franchise bill, wh'lch before the 

undoubtedly would have been 
the signal for a great feminine de
monstration, elicited far less 
ritement than the

>

VAUDEVILLE — PICTURES
________________ 9f;

i!
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

William Fox Presents
William Nigh & Violet Palmer

wargggF

ex-
average street 

queue which forms nowadays in 
front of a corner grocery shop. 

While the mere mention of the 
introduction of such 
formerly would have been Hashed 
across the front pages of all the 
gveat English newspapers, its enact
ment into law now commands only 
passing notice and its relative im
portance to the other news of the 
day is so slight that the average ! 
reader might easily overlook it al
together.

111if <$> IN“HIDDEN PEARLS.”
At the Brant Theatre Tuesday 

and Wednesday, Sessue Hayakawa. 
appFart aS star in Ms latest Para
mount photoplay “Hidden Pearls," 
from the story of Beulah Marie 
Dix* Much fft the acting takes 
outof doors, and the scène is laid 
in a remote South Sea Island, of 
which Hayakawa is ruler, being the 
son of a native princess last bf her 
line, and an American pearl trader. 
Falling in love with ttn alluring na
tive maiden on his first visit to the 
island, Hayakawa proceeds to fall 
suddenly out of love with the flashy: 
snobbish American girl, whom he 
had formerly almost worshipped.

Being called upon to portray this 
sudden and violent change of senti
ment by a twist =of the story, it is 
needless to say that the popular 
Japanese player has- «responded nob
ly to the call. Director Melford, 
who also directed Hayakawa with 
Fanny Ward in the Paramount pic
ture, “The Cheat,” is responsible 
tor a generous share of the success 
of the production, as is the splendid 
cast.

6
m “THE BLUE STREAK

A Story of the Rugged Wçst
li11 a measureji t....

Ifis i
JOHNSON AND CRANE

Singing, Talking, Dancingj M#v«
\W

KEYSTONE COMEDY 50c. a box, 6 for 
At all dealers or s 
Limited, Ottawa.I EDNA GOODRICH

A DAUGHTER OF MARYLAND
Rtk°^fne1 bearut7. of tw° Conti"*»*», in the most fascinating 

photo play of her career—A romance of the old Southland.

I

Gives Her Forecast 
“‘What does it all mean?” the once 

uncompromising Englishman is ask
ing.

1 “H means,” says Miss Marie I . j 
Corelli, the novelist, “that woman’s! j 
work after the war will be very! 
much on the straight and simple| { 

/ lines of nature—love, sweetness and I j
f home! That’s all woman’s work—I !

which she is just now compelled to! 
neglect—but only to cling to It I 
move when the madness ! of the nr, -1 
lions is past.” I

Americans who, before the war 
were won’t to seek out the placesI 
of historic interest in Shakespeare’s I 
town, never failed to pause when I 
they came upon the eautiful vine-1 
covered house which Miss Corelli 1 
has occupied for some years.

Miss Corelli declares she has her 
fear fpr her sex.

, iXhe.-External, Cycle.,
“The wheel goes round always, 

you know, and then it stops at the 
same old place," asserts the novelist I 
with enonatie assurance. ’Grace, I 
coquetry, pretty apparel, and all the I 
dainty sweet things of womanlinesS'j 
will come back again—again anoth-j 
er Dante will muse on another! 
Laura. Again reverence for women I 
and chivalry will adorn the strength j 
of ' manhood—and slang and rough-1 
nees be things of* the past. I lové I 
rny sex, and would have them all! 
creatures of, beauty and joys for-1 
ever.”

“I have seen a great -leal W w.o-| 
men’s work in this war,” says Miss! 
Corelli, “and I am sure their metier I 
is affection, devotion, tenderne =s I
and that they hardly need the poll-1 
ing booth to assert.their claim to], 
consideration. But tjb vote will give 
(hem a rightly 'won position in the! 
affairs ot the nation. Good and 
brave men will always pay them I 
honor; they can do without the ad-j 
mixture of politics in their lives. J 
si.ill they may as well have it.

- The Old Sweet Place 
“I hope and believe the place wo-j 

man will occupy after the war will] 
be the old s^eet Place nature In-1 
tended her for—to the home nost.t 
with love to guard and sanctify her 
existence.

“She will soon be tired of pranc
ing around in trousers and working 
on the land. Women are privileged 
te change their minds, and abput a 
year ago I changed mine from 
strong anti-suffrage to the other 
thing. In educational matters wo
men’s votes and their influence are 
imperatively necessary.”

111 I

For Womei
Dr. Martel’a F< 
been ordered b; 
sold by reliabl 
erywhere for a t 
a century, don’ 
stitirte.

COMING THURSDAY 
VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN

1k:- ill -II If | :tft El
? t&P*: rI 6 ;

$ E.=i
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GRANDI

house Sat, Mar. 2m M The German Spies, in “The White Fejqher,” which Albert Brown 
will present at the Grand Opera House on Tuesday Nighty March 5th.

MAT
Your feather 

sanitary tentiU. H■u
v “THE HIDDEN HAND.” Kenvon was being carried with the

‘As silent as a graveyard at mid- wat^r thr0Ugh the jagged hole. A 
night” has been the accepted de- riimcra tripod , was seizéd by the 

licriptiôn dr Wall' Street on Sunday,* ^tl. . smith’‘and place!
but the -writers who have used tills cr08SWlae aCr0S3 this hole. ' 
description until it has become a M,gg Kenyon placed her foot ami 
trite phrase, barred from the best R t her froln being drawn 
publications, could have modified it through lhe dangerous opening, 
to include the words “excent when The erowds that gathered to s»e 
scenes for au epteo^e of "The Hid- th@ scenea taken became so big that 
don Hand are being filmed, rai police reserves were called out 
they witnessed the large crowd that £ h'ndle them, 
gathered on a recent Sunday when 
an episode of this Bathe serial, 
which opens at the Brant Theatre 
Thursday. .Friday and Saturday.

Miss Bickford’s latest sue- March 14, 15 and 16, was being 
cess, “ Rebecca of Sunnybrook taken on Wall Street.
Farm*” and “A Little Brtocess.” The scenario called for Wall St

The story of Stella Marls gives to atmosphere and to get it over G. A. .. oxnress
Miss Pickford the most tenderly ap- Smith, former publicity manager of ‘ (William Nigh) lat-
pealing role in which she has ever Pathe, who supervised the produc- ^t„owa as the ‘‘Btoe Streak.” 
apmmred on the screen. The Art- non of this serial, decided that Wall m to make a touch
crgft star for the first time to her Street was the proper place to go for ? . dj<,„i,n.ted
career plays a double role, the such atmosphere. The ordinary ’ father notices the alçoholiicharacters of Stella Maris, who has crowds in Wall Street would prev- .. J. th vouth.- face and strikes 
been a paralytic for ten years, liv- cut the filming of the scenes on jdes awo^ the rohm i“
ing in a home of wealth, surrounded week days, so Mr. Smith decided to ; t ' of { western holdup. The
by every uxury and with the tender take them on Sunday, despite the a pict^e rs dvltt to Ms father, 
nnd devoted care of the circle of fact that he would have to gather “Vdlathei'Vou’d\ake it as they
friends who are worshippers at the in a large supply of extra men and ... 1 h r wa „n express messer-
“Court of Stella Maris.” the bed- women to make up the crowds. ^ 3ponmng for it.

k; **“&*■ °*out'" “*

toSS$ ofSe^erh$ y<>Uth '"***■ tbC ^
phaL?e l!ving 'on the^scrlpT a°„d wat^^Lk^eï^n ITrJt of‘a Sterling to the western mountain, 
dressing in rhe rags which are given building There was no suitable ls a town »nd nc more. The propric to her to the charity8 Unk fo be fmmdT^ one. whfch tor, of the. «^n and social centei

In this role Miss Pickford appears would hold 4 200 calions of water (Tom daftie^on-) Iras 
with curls-straightened' out and hair was buUt ThesMeaof thietenk » ambler (Danny Sullivani He 
braided down against a dirty face were of , glass one Inch thick and it stakes his establishment against thc 
and over, a bunched shoulder. TMs bappened?obesoDlac«lthatthc gambler’s winnings. Tho gambler 
uncouth Character forms e. remark- morning and mid-day sun. warmed w*ns' The proprietor packs up. H 
able contract to that of the beautiful the glafis. Water was not allowed to daughter (Violet Palmer) known as 
Stella Marls . Miss Pickford’s trans- flow ilito the taTk until a Ihort the “Fledgling," also packs up 
itiQii; from one character to the oth- time b*efore it was to be used The I Tl)e gambler offers to return the”“»»«»■*« - «S'S2SGSS^tZ.

deal is accepted and the three re
turn to the saloon. The gambler 
lifts a glass to toast his future 
bride.

A shot takes the glass out of MS' 
band. A smoking revolver shows it 
was fired by one of three rough 
characters who had just entered the 
saloon. He is known as the “Blue 
Streak.”

The sheriff approaches. “I dis
approve of t.tie shooting, but I com
mend your disgust,” he says.

“You misunderstand,” drawls the 
“Streak/’ ‘‘What’s good enough for 
him is good enough for me.” Hs 
covers the room and orders all guns 
on the bar. At a wave of Ms hand 
his companionsi “Butch” (Ed. Rose- 
man) and “Half-and-Halt” (Martin 
Faust) seize the girl and escape. 
The “Streak ’ leaves after them.

The “Streak,” his fellow bandits 
end the “Fledgling” are in a cabin 
In the mountains. When she retires 
she realizes she is at the mercy of 
these men. Hearing a rustling out
side the wall she shrinks into a 
corner and stuffs a baby’s garment 
( the dress she wore when a tot and 
which she had packed With the rest 
cf her belongings when about to 
leave with the, gambler) into the t 
chink in the wall.

The “Streak” strolls outside. Ho 
sees the piece of linen, pulls it from 
ihe chink and gasps. He tells his 
companions and sends “Butch” to 
town to get u woman. He and “HaU-

Streak”igta#3to;*mt,to/get him. In 
a couple, ofjwgeksfc/he returns with 
Ms man amV-asHarson. Clara tells 
(he clergyip^-jjthc.'bandits are mis- 
'aken and arranges)/form fake mar- 
liago to,djst her antfotbe/ girl escape.

Wheno the . “Fledglingth comes out 
of the kut with a wedtUng ring on 
her finger the “StreaiKu ibids h'jr 
good-b =e ami prepares to‘Surrender. 
She be gs him to flee, but he refns-s. 
Then phe rushes to Mg* 'Shns. Hé 
mounts his horse, lifts 
him and dashes off,

A well-built youth mit 
flee of the president ot t

be tells lhe president. “AMI I have 
something outside heft* than 
money The “Streak” brings in the 
"Fledgling,” now his wife. The 
father receives bis daughter-in-law 
coolly,: until a’ revolver is presse»*
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maddrfrom you»
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lected, $1.00 pe 
covered with n

MAUNBB 
AND NIGHTy mWÂ On this

Edna Goodrich, Mutual
REX THEATRE, THURSDAY, FBI- 

DAY AND SATURDAY

!adaptation from Wm. J. 
novel, “Stella Maris,” which will be 
shown at tho Brant theatre Thurs.. 
l’ri„ and Sat. Jt was prepared for 
the screen by Frances Marion 
produced by Marshall Neilan, who 
directed

Locke’s FEA
Highest price 

new fbehind
“THE BLUE STREAK"

“The Blue Streak,” William Fox’s 
film drama of the rugged west, 
which will he shown at the Rex 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, opens in the executive office 

company. Tne

\ ft the of- 
tne* express

and PominioD
164 MARK!

Phoi
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PAYMASTER STOLE 
By Courier Leased Wire . . .

Winnipeg, March 2,—Major G. 
Welsby, former paymaster cf 

Military district - No. 10, pleaded
guilty to the theft of over $11,000 
of army funds. He admitted the 
truth of bôth charges laid against 
him. His counsel asked for a remand 
of a week before sentence is impos
ed. This was granted. The former 
paymaster made no statement before 
pleading. Two charges of theft were 
read and he announced his plea ot 
guilty.

BuyH.

s; 50c. m i
-ing, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.96 '

nmm

G ;;y

OF■S 7mmmDIVIDEND DROPS 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, March 2.—Directors 
of the Utah Copper Company to-day 
declared a quarterly dividend of $2,~ 
50 a share as against $3.60 a share 
three months ago.
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With Mr. Brown as the English' 
Detective

Great Cast—AM English 
Prices—25c, 50c, 75c, $1
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QPFniAl NT m MEMORIES OF

HE MUST OPERATE
ATRE n

X *is
IONS

i-J II
’.S7M }r
PAN Y Regiment Took Part in Con

quest of Canada; Also in 
Indian Wars

ARCHIVES OF PAST

How the Renowned Corps 
Came to Be Established

/- 1aylet
Penalties For Any Attempt 

To Cotijceal or Obscure 
License Numbers

W11She Took "FRUIT-A-TIVES” Instead, 
And Is Now in Perfect Health. Hal

Pm XHidden Pearl” [! I-

Owing to the fact that a great 
number of motor vehicle owners fail 
to comply with the provisions of the 
Motor Vehicles Act in the placing of 
their registration markers, The 
Courier gives herewith a number of 
excerpts from the Act. With a view 
to obtaining a more rigid enforce
ment of this particular section, the 
matter of its frequent unobservance 
is being brought to the notice of the 
local police authorities.

Position of Marker 
8. (2) The marker1' on the front 

shall be as far forward and as • high 
from the ground as may be neces
sary to render it distinctly visible, 
and the marker on the back shall be 
so placed that the lower edge there
of shall not be lower than the body 
of the motor vehicle.

The Thrift 01 1A TURDA Y ; - ... * «
efiSF. S. HART,

■filing 2-Reel Wes
tern Story

The recent tour of this continent 
made by a detachment of the Forty- 
second Highlanders, the famous 
Black Watch, attracted very gen
eral attention. - The Canadian con
tingent of this famous regiment con
stitutes its overseas reserve.

It may be of interest 
that a detachment of 
Black Watch, under Captain Ster
ling, took a notable part in' the de
feat of the French as far back as 
1765, when the lilies of France gave 
place to the red cross of Saint 
George, and the long struggle of the 
French war was ended. It was at 
Fort Chartres that the last drama 
in the great empire of France in the 
new world was enacted when Cap
tain Sterling lowered the French 
flag and hoisted the British ensign.

The Forty-second Highlanders, 
familiarly known as' the Black 
Watch, was originally organized in 
Scotland for a particular service, 
and it was brought to this continent 
during the great crisis of the strug
gle between1 the American colonies 
and the French forces controlled 
from Canada.

The Highlanders were originally 
comprised of armed companies em
ployed to watch the highlands of 
Scotland. There were originially six 
companies, stationed in different 
parts of the highlands and acting 
independently of each other <und 
known as thë Black Watch, L the 
term “black” arising from the color 
of the dress worn by them, com
posed of tartans. This body was 
raised from the whig, or loyal 
clans; Campbells, Grants, Monroes, 
and other men of good station, who 
joined it for the valued privilege 
Of bearing arms. j. ^

The duties of the Black Watch 
were to enforce the disarming act 
in Scotland, and to over-awe the 
disaffected population to prevent 
political meetings of a seditious 
Character, and to çheok depreda
tions among the clans on the low
land frontier. After considerable 
service of this character the com
panies were brought together and 
formed the Forty-second regiment, 
under the comimand of the Earl ot 
Crawford, in 1739. Retaining Its 
original character, the Forty-second 
regiment experienced a series, of 
brilliant achievements and became 
one of the most distinguished corps 
in the British army.

It will be remembered by students 
of history that the union of Canada 
by a line, of forts in the region of 

south, controlled by 
a favtiMtb scheme at 

an' early day. It really was a plan 
worthy of the most modern general 
staff.

•Allé — Comedy X•*/l »
SERIAL

D” to know 
the famous

-

HON j. A. CALDER 
who stirred a large audience in Mas

sey Hall, Toronto, Tuesday night, 
with a great , speech on the Govern
ment’s policy to carry Canada 
through to victory in the war.

test Serial
,LY”

MME. F. GAREAU

153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
"For three years, I suffered great 

pain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined 
me. and gave me several tonics to 
take, which did not help me. Then 
he-told me I must undergo an oper
ation. This, I refused to permit.

I heard about ‘Fruit-a-tives' and

t/

nor of Canada that thd English 
were constructing fonts near the 
Ohio and Mississippi.

The need of guarding the Illinois 
settlements became more manifest 
when the discovery of valuable 
mines in that locality was announc
ed. When the grant of the province 
of Louisiana was surrendered in 
1717, John, Laws’ famous company 
was ready to become its possessor 
and to daz’zte- the multitude with the 
glittering lure of gold, and silver in 
Illinois. The representatives of this 
great corporation in' union , with 
those of the French crown recog
nized the great value of a military 
.power in that faraway region, and 
out of this Fort Chartres was estab
lished as a link in the great chain 
of posts which stretched from the 
St. • Lawrence to the gulf.

On the 9th of February, 1718,
Pierre Duque Boiabriant arrived at 
Mobile from France with a commis
sion of. commandant o'f Ilin'ois. He 
was a cousin of Bienville, then gov
ernor of Louisiana, and had already 
served under him in that province.
In October Boisbriant started hi» 
flotilla up the Mississippi, and be
fore the end of the year had se
lected a site for the new font, six
teen' miles above the village ot 
Kaskaskia, on the left bank of the 
Mississippi.' - .

By degrees the walls of the fort 
arose and in the spring of 1729 all 24. (1) 
was finished and the banner of any of the
France was given to the breeze 1 or 2 of section 8, subsection 1 of 

jvhen the post was christened Fort section 9, secHt
Chartres. As soon as the fort was shall be liable tor the Srstidltence to s 
erected a village began to grow up a penalty of $Sp or one wieelfte im- ; 
at Its gate, and the Jesuits estab- prisonment or noth; for the second 
lished there the parish of St. Anne offence to a penalty of (190 or one 
de Fort Chartres. The earliest month’s Imprisonment or both, and 
record of this parish, still extant, for the third or any subsequent ofl- 
is an an'cient document, tattered fence to imprisonment not exceeding 
and torn, written in Quebec in the six months. »
year 1716. . 29. Any person 4yho violates- any

of the provisions of tills*-Act'or 1 of 
any régulation made ■ ' thereunder, 
where 'a penalty fdrf«tie- ôfféhcè ’lb 
not hereinbefore provide®,-; 'Shall in
cur a penalty not exceeding $10 fbr 
the first offence, not iexceeding $20 
for the second offehee,- not exceeding 
$30 for the third offience, and not 
exceeding $50 £or*i açy subsequent 
offence.

ledPosition of Lamp
(3) Every such motor vehicle shall 

carry a lamp so placed as to Illumin
ate conspicuously at all times be
tween dusk and dawn, the number 
placed on the back of the vehicle.

License Number
9 . ( 1 ) No number other than that 

upon the marker furnished by the 
Provincial Secretary shall be expos
ed on any part of a motor vehicle.

(2) The number shall be kept free 
from dirt and obstruction, and the 
markers shall be so affixed that the 
numbers may be at all times plainly 
visible.

3. A permit shall remain in force
only during the calendar year in 
which it is issued. \
-, Transfers

4. On a change of ownership of a 
registered motor vehicle, the permit 
and markers thereof shall go with 
the vehicle, and notice of such change 
of ownership shall within twenty- 
four hours be sent by the person, to 
whom such - permit was issued to the 
Department Of the Provincial Secre
tary, together with the full name and 
address of. the purchaser, and the 
purchaser shall - forthwith pay the 
transfer fee.

4. A marker shall be exposed only 
upon the noter vehicle in respect of 
which it wbp issued.

Penalties for Violation
‘ r, person who; violates 

visions of Subsections

i

PTIj.RE X’
V
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SDAY the wonderful results it was giving 
because this medicine is made from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it.

The first box gavegreat relief ; and 
I continued the treatment, taking 
six boxes more. Now, my health is 
excellent — I am free of pain and 
swelling—and I give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
my warmest thanks”.

it Palmer
V

\

Millions Saved 
Get Your Share

st

.NE r-mMme. F. GAREAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25e. 

At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

I
/

CH
LAND %Improved methods ofbuild- 

ing cars, that build them bet
ter and' save millions of dol
lars to the public is one of 
the substantial advantages 

et in this Overfand

It has.a powerful, fuel
saving motor; narrow turn
ing radius; rear cantilever 
springs; 106-inch wheelbase; 
31 x 4 tires; non-skid rear. 
Auto-Lite starting and light- 
irigf ind vacuum fuel system.

It is as desirable as it is 
adequate, comfortablè and 
easy-to-handle.

: most fascinating 
ic old Southland. For Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel’» Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. " ;

MAN
•w

EMmt 90.
i 12, yor 18,

The time to save money is 
when you select your car, be
cause afterwards you cannot 

* l make it any more economical 
' than it is built to be.

Mar. 2
y

MATINEE
WÊk AND NIGHT Several years later the provincial 

council of 111 no Is .. was., established 
and’ Fort Chartres became the cen
tre of. civil government in the west
ern country. To this coun'cil ap- 
■plictions for land were made, and it 
executed# grants upon which many 
titles to land rest to this day. As 
years passed, Englishmen 
jealous of this establishment on 
the banks of the Mississippi and 
sent emissaries up the river to ob
tain information concerning the 
French/ and their achievenlents in 
the_western country.
“Two young English officers made 

a map of the Mississippi, giving the 
location of tlm principal Indian 
tribes, and succeeded in getting it 
through to London, 
captured and confined in the dun
geon at Fort Chartres.

A copy of this map was obtained 
a few years ago by an engineer of
ficer and published in the archives 
of that corps of the American army.. 
As the post grew in importance - it 
Was reconstructed by a detachment 
of French engineers sent from 
France for that purpose, and when! 
completed constituted admittedly 
the most perfect fortification then 
In America. •

The post had just been completed 
when war between the colonies and 
the French began.
Washington; with his Virginia rifle
men, surprised the party of Jumon- 
ville at the great meadows and slew 
the French leader. It was to re
venge the loss of their brother that 
one of the captains at Fort Chartres 
combined with the head of the 
family, then in Can'ada, and they 
assembled their forces at Fort Du
quesne. It was this forcer which 
attacked Fort Necessity and caused 
Washington to -surrender that post 
on July 4, 1754. .

As a result of the long war which 
ensued, the French king ceded to 
Great Britain Canada and the great 
valley of the Mississippi east of that 
river. Fort Chartres was the last of 
the posts surrendered. To Captain 
Sterling, of the Forty-second _Hlgh- 
landers, the famous Black Watch, 
was entrusted the duty O'f receiving 
this surrender and lowering the last 
flag of France to fly on American 
soil east o-f the Mississippi River.

The regiment was. then at Fort 
Duquesne, now Pittsburg. The de
tachment floated down the Ohio and 

- ■proceeded by way of the Mississippi 
to receive the surrender of the pogt. 
The distinguished Black Watch 
regiment was relieved in December 
of - the year of the surrender by 
Major Farmer with a detachment 
of the 3 (tn.British foot, which ar
rived by way of Mobile, .having 
marched overland to the poet.

XWith it a salesmanjean. 
you save money in the first , ; double his value; a housewife 
cost and in the maintenance gains time for Charitable 
cost You cannot get com
plete satisfaction from less 
advantages than it gives—

And you canpot get as 
much value in any other car 
for the low price of this 
Model 90.

Select this Model 90--andthe weist and 
, "Wa$" if 1 * »'oe nj /v

[- A
It originated in the brain of the 

•great explorer, . La Salle, who first 
suggested such « policy. This line 
of military stations was Intended 
n'ot only to unite the southwest 
with Canada, but contemplated 
those outposts as centres of col
onization for the vast inland terri
tory and for future protection 
against rival nations. The shadow 
of. Great Britain was continually 
cast athwart the path of France in 
the western wilderness. As early as 
1715 it was reported to the gover-

A work, and business arid pro
fessional men save time and „ 
multiply their activities.

’ I ..
twere

nr?

A RECORD FOB 
EXCELSIOR LIFE

Ht
/

/

It coins time and money 
for more than 80,000 others. 
Why not for you?

fit!:Ü!
hJ %

■* '•
They were

Increase in New Business 
Last Year of 27 Per Cent. 

—Mortality Favorable
An analysis of the twenty-eighth 

annual report of the Excelsior Life 
Insurance Company as presented at 
the annual meeting on January 
24th, gives evidence of a continued 
progress marked by the making of 
several new records in the year just 
closed.

Application's for new assurances 
were received for $6,191,154.50, an 
increase of 27 per cent, over the cor
responding total of 1916. The total

v
Appearance, Performance, , 
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Four Model po Touring Car '
Liffrl Four Model po Small Sedan

y

Buy One of These \

^■i J. H. Moulding
28 DALHOÜSIE STREET.

dults, 50c.
.00 •>-

PHONE 1201.G STORE. ; v

Willys-Overland, Limited
WUlyi-Knlght and Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wagon.

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
Young George

rch*5th 4

SAVE YOUR HAIR!
A SMALL ELLE 

STOPS DANDBUFF

.............. JP" .JJ11 .

Ê ■L^T
assurance in force now amounts to 
$24,118,126,75. A noticeable Yew- 
ture during the year was the in
creased number of application's from 
male lives under 20 and from self- 
supporting women.

.. ? : 6
i The Overland Garage and Service Station

22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland ami 

jber makes of cars.
GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.

GULPING

?o .1

• The total receipts from premiums, I 
interest, rents, etc., exceeded the 
million dollar mark, the increase in \ 
premiums alone being $130,928.90 
—the largest Increase In' the his
tory of the company. V
* The favorable mortality experience 
of the company continued through
out the year, the total claims 
amounting to only 64 per. cent, of, 
the expected.

The amount paid to policy hold
ers added to the amount set aside 
for their future benefit during the 
year, totalled $734,621.83, being 
ove^ 92 per cent, of the premiums 
actually received from policy hold
ers during the year.
, The total assets of the company 
show an Increase of over $400,000, 26 years ago, 
the Investments during the war be- business written 
ing confined to war loan's our hold- courtesy xot Mr. 
ings of which are now $’587,500. liability df

Interest payments on mortgage 
loans and other investments have 
been well met, the average rate of By 
Interest on the invested assets being 
6.87 per cent.

fc S

w ;:X Donee Brothers
TOURING CARS; fg

. >

Every particle of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

Draw a moist cloth through hair 
and double Its beauty 

at once.

- ^ i
■îÆÉg?' wit) JOHN A. H•i%

w We have six use<Tcars which we are going to sell at 
once to make room for new cars.’ They have 

been thoroughly overhauled, and are in 
first-class condition.

LOT 1—Two 1917 Dodge Brothers Touring Cars, fully equipped and 
in A1 condition.

LOT 2—Three 1916 Dodge Brothers'cars in finest condition.

LOT 3—One 1915 Dodge Brothers’ Car, new tires, new batteries 
and thoroughly rebuilt.

PRICES FROM $1050.00 TO ^700.00. :

Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as 
young girl’s after a “Danderine hair 
cleanse.’' Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair , of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a 
fie«w moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair.
, Besides beautifying the hair at 
once, Danderine dfa 
particle of dandruff;* 
lies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itcHlâg and falling 
hair.

But. what will please you most 
Will be after à few weeks’ use when 
you will actually see new hair—fine 
and downy at firsÿ—yes—but really 
new hair growing all over the scalp 
If you care for pretty, soft hair and 
tots of it, surely Invest a few cents 

OTTAWA GIVES TO FUND in a bottle Of Knowlton’s Danderine 
By Courier Leased Wire at any drug store /Or toilet counter,

Ottawa, March 2.-—The city has and just try it. ,
decided upon a grant of $125,000 to Save your hair! Beautify li
the patriotic fund, as compared with You will say this was the best money 
$100,000 last year.

:-------4— = =
native ot the colony to be elevated 
to this position.

........IffS

policyholders in this,, district.
-Mr. J. G.r Liddell, the district re

presentative of the Excelsior Life, 
opened the district for this company 

- the volume of 
aks well for the 
Nil and the re-

a

TrriT.F.n ... 
Wire-j’wtæsra.,

Center despatch front 
ays. The stand, which 

■ Chinese, collapsed and

and

the 57 
the £ê

{ the company.

CORBETT FAVORS DEMPSY

Ample provision was made for all a lo,cal theatre, interviewed t 
the company’s liabilities. In addl- 'mprnlng said that In his opinion 
tfon to the policy ^.nd annuity funds should be given.
amounting to $3,648,644, a specif ls a title bout by Jess W 
reserve was set aside for possible (considers the Frisco fighter as th 
unreported death claim». The ln-‘best heavyweight developed In 
vestment reserve account was In- decade. me*
crease^ to $16,316.61. , m - the«

Combined with the above, is noted NATIVE BISHOP OF vwn 
an Incrèase In the surplus of $54,- By Courier Leased Wire etttu
524.68, a reduction of 22 per cent. St. Johns, Nf., March 2.—Rev. 
in the. expense ratio, and a reduc-1 William Charles White, for. ten ye ‘‘ 
tl?S. ‘Lie® lapse rate aa compared!rector and sub-dean of the Cathed 
with 1916. was consecrated as Bishop of xr‘

TJe above will, prove interesting foundtond in the Anglican cathedral Zià 
reading to the company’s many yesterday. Bishop White is the fir it wffr.

■ a
INVESTIGATE MINES.

By Courier Leased Wire
Halifax, March 2 . —The coroner’s 

verdict in the Allan mine explosion 
at Stellarton was retruned yesterday, 
The jury finds that the explosion oc
curred on the 1,200 level in 
or two places. They recommend that 
a commission of mining experts be 
appointed to make a full Inquiry In
to the forking of the coal mines in 
Pictou county. a

res every 
insee, puri- $ht fire.s SSjfT Is more catarrh la this 

ntry than all other die 
TWts It

of
,*a«

one

BRANT MOTOR CO. in-
St-7-8 by V.

Y.M.C.A. PHONE 370. .’ 49 DALHOUSIE! STREET. *4
on

«
CK Toledo, Ohio.

Tl

you ever'spent. » ./
''

V

> - N-
V,

\

V
. !__ ...

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter 
made-from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your plilows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers
r-r

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

Phone 1922.
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Edmond Rous 
self “the Marqt 
posed as a memb 
Commission to t 
as a close friend 
was indicted by 
Jury yesterday e 
the Espionage / 
senting himself t 
French Governm 
dieted on charge 
States permit to 
vessels and obtai 
pretences from \ 
default of $15,00 
up in the Tombs 

When Roussel 
eral weeks ago i 
had been posing 
had wormed hin 
dence of many $ 
house of di Cast: 
that the “Marqui 
cupation a teleph 
$15 a week.

An alleged att<
. Morgan and Co. 

purporting to be 
eminent 
agents to investi 
followed.

After the indit 
the Federal autl 
some of the chap 

' “Marquis di Cast 
preciate the remi 
young man it is 
that he is preposs 
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uses good Ënglisl 
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have expressed i 
lieve most anythil 
proof of this a u 
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It was about 

when a well-gro 
walked into the 1 
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member of the Fi 
sion to the United 
later word went a 
selot Was the “M 
a Spanish noblen 
friend of King A1 
ently it did not 
were introduced 1 
inquire how it w 

. > cifizen of Franiy 
• Ring Alfonso.

At first he did 
vertise himself, 
explained, the not 
letters and telegr 
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when he came to 
can friends" bette! 
plained that King 
wrote to his intin 
way of signing 1 
“Alph.”
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ed to be very close 
bassador, Jusseran 
nesses said. One d 
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NEW HEALTH AND STRENGTH
FOR WEAK GIRLS AND WOMEN

f ? :'1,
Grocery Specials District NewsFine selected Corn Flakes, 13c 
or 2 packages for 
Wellington Salmon “Special”
per tin .....................................15c
Golden Net Salmon, per tin 18c 
or 2 tins for ..
Buckwheat Flour, Cream of 
Wheat, Corn meal «til 10c a lb. 
Tapioca and Sago, per lb. . 20c 
Rice, 15c a lb. or 2 lbs. for 25c
Rolled Oats, per lb...................8c

FRESH CAKES AND 
PASTRY DAILY

25c

FROM........ 35c

WEAK, WATERY BLOOD RESPONSIBLE FOR MOST OF THE ILLS FROM
WHICH GIRLS AND WOMEN SUFFER.COURIER CORRESPONDENTS

children spent 'Sunday with rela- leaves a husband to mourn her de
parture. who will have the sincere 
sympathy of the whole community.

Mr. and Mrs. E, Messecar enter
tained a few of their 
Sunday. ,

Mrs. James A. McCombs spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Crabb.

Mrs. S. N. Campbell entertained a 
few of her relatives one day last 
week.

Mrs. N. Graves of Teetervllle, was 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy 
Thornton a short while ago.

LANGFORD Dr. Williams PmkjPffls Actually Make New, RichRed Blood 
and Through This New Blood Restore to Health Weak, 
Despondent$Sufferers.

.tives at Paris.
I Miss Mae Sturgis, Pte. MacDon- 

of Brantford; Miss Marie 
Clark, of Hagersville and Mr. Hil
liard Klodt spent Sunday evening 
with Mr. and Mns. E. H. Brennan, 
Burford.

(From Our Own Correspondent.- 
Mr. Down spoke here last Sun-1 aid> 

day, giving a fine seitmon, taking 
his text 123 Psalms and 4th verse.

Mrs. David Westbrook and daugh
ter, Mrs. Wood, spent Tuesday in 
Hamilton, at Mrs. Whitfield's.

Skating and parties seem to be 
the rage aroun'd here, i

Miss Teeple spent Sunday in the

Bailer’s Cash Grocery
271 COLBORNE ST.

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
Open Evenings.

friends on

BURFORD
(From our own correspondent)
'Mrs. Craddock of 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. F. 
Saunders.

Miss Moodie of Mt. Pleasant, 
spent the week-end with Miss Gert
rude Poole.

‘Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Messecar 
received a. telegram last week that 
Laura Drury was seriously ill in 
Detroit. Mr. Messecar left on Sat
urday to seé her.

Mrs. Lockwood visite^ in Brant
ford last week.

Miss Frazer of Hamilton Normal 
School spent the week-end at the 
parental home.

Ur. Gordon Ross, of Sask., Is 
visiting friends in the village.

■Charlie Saunders, spent over the 
Sabbath at the parental home.

Mrs. J. W. Porter, of Brantford 
visited Mrs. Wooley last week.

'Mrs. Spackman and little son left 
last week for their home in Parry 
Sound, after spending a month with 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Lilliet> are moving 
Into S. B. Miller’s house on King 
street,

city. If every young girl and every woman would realize that the majority, of common 
diseases are due to weak, watery, impoverished blood, and that in this condition health 

only be regained by enriching the blood, there would be fewer pallid faces, and 
nervpus, breathless folk in the land. Thin blood means starved nerves, weakened 
digestion, functional troubles, headaches, heart palpitation, and a feeling of extreme 
weakness at the least exertion. It has been proven in thousands of cases that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are the best medicine in the world for renewing the blood and 
strengthening the nerves. That given a fair trial they fill tl^e arteries and veins^ with 
new, rich, red blood that means good health, afid even life itself; that they make weak, 
despondent people bright, active and strong.

Brantford isGrand Trunk Railway Mrs. Jack Norrie is suffering 
from a severe fall.

Mrs. Art Wood Is spending part 
of this week with tier mother, Mrs. 
David Westbrook.

Dr. Langs of Hamilton was call
ing on his brother. Mr. Ed. Langs, 
last Saturday evening.

•Mr. Down1 will preach here again, 
on Sunday.^

maim link east
Eastern ■ Standard Time.

6.30 a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerston and 
north ; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
,.£30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations. _ .

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Ni-
Falls and East. „
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

East

can
ST. GEORGE NEWS

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nylin were the 

week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Robinson, before leaving for Erie,iL,l liiAai' Pa.agara

4,05 i Miss Grace Rosebrugh has re
turned home after visiting relatives 
in Toronto.

Miss Bessie Hiokox of Brantford 
spent the week-end with her friend, 
Eva Tiimantis.

Mr, Harry Rosebrugh returned
home last week from a trip through 
the Canadian West.

Mr. and Mrs. J, W; Waite have 
returned borne after spending a few 
days with Relatives in Ayr. ’

Mr. Lloyd Hiokox of Brantford 
was the week-ënd guest of-friends.

Mrs..'--Firman Howell returned
heme las* week after spending a 
month with hérr daughter, Mrs. J. P. 
Wobd, in Toronto. - ” 1 •!_

Mr. Wm. Lawrason spent the
week-end at his home.

__n r\ „ _ , .. An executive meeting of the Blue(eïï5t.? iWn Correeponde'nt)-, Lake and Auburn Women’s Institute
m services were commenced wafi heid at the borne of Mrs. T.

tn Jvh Evang,eliat T°rfie of Toron- Keirle on Monday afternoon of this
to, with morning and evening ser-

, TÜ,6 meetlvgs ?IU Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Edwards
tW?K ye^ks’ th® returned from their honeymoon on 

if?* “l!C® 'beginning at Monday and wm reslde on Beverly 
7.45, with sang service, and spe- street ~

(From Our Own Correspondent). «J Cli^nl™u!Si° v . . There Fussed away in Brantford
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot of Brantford hram^aft^ra -^hIhÎiL Hospital on Monday last after an

spent over Sunday with their Brantford and Princetor, ™ ^ration, Edna L. Kitchen, young-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mr and Mrs W Potter and Miss est daughter of the late Mr. and Boggard. / A,”I- ?nd M1f® Mrs. George Kitchen, in her 22nd

Mr. James Squance lost a cow on th ^eek-end wfth ^^and1 Mro^E year‘ Miss Kltchen had been traln- 
Monday. Burtto d tos for a nurae in the hospital and

Mr. and Mrs. John Wylie and r had a-sh.drt time ago. just recoveredMr. and Mrs. Fred Penny were re- is a gUest J Mr a?d Mrs j from àti 'attack of scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Copper took 9legt ®linday with Mr" and ‘arrived back in thé city last week,
dinner with the latter’s parents, Lra Deceased leaves to ' mourn her loss
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood, on Sun- Mr ®'nd Mrs W. BuUe/ofRan^ fwo htether^We^îev °outwtÀ' 
d%'he condenser of Norwich had ££ |^ Sunday with Mr. and ^ iTwfe on thrh^tead The 

their ice house filled at Ranelagh ^ £ Cross Society held ■» fh»L-SiÂer 11 at
aUaMrs SayweUspentSun- 'eyron ' Bur^s ^7 Vur^tvente^ *° ’ 1116

day with their daughter, Mrs. L. The proceeds of the ^ eveniii! MetoeWBit Oematory. <■.
Hoggard. amounted to $32.

Mr. Harry 9f°0'p®‘.t<VJÎL d/^ohn1 Mr. .Moore of Springford has re-
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. John turned' home after visiting Mr. and
St<Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Cham- Mr8‘ St>mers‘ 
berlain rejoice in the arrival of a 
young son.

SCOTLAND
(From our own correspondent)
Mrs. W .M. Smith is Visiting her 

daughter at New Durham.
Mrs. T. Messecar, who has been 

spending the winter with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Cooper, has returned to 
her home.

The Scotland Dramatic Club held 
a concert" in Van Dusen’s Hall on 
Tuesday night in aid of the public 
library.

Mrs. W. Hall, who has been visit
ing her son at Wilsonvilie, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanmet:, are visiting 
relatives in this vic'nity.

A number from here took in Mr. 
Alf. Hill’s auction sale on Monday. 
We are sorry, to report the illness 
of Mr. Homer Miller. He was taken 
to the Guelph Sanitarium for treat- 
ment.

GAINED FORTY POUNDS 
Mrs. N. E. Tompsett, Ottawa, Ont.,

. CONSTANT HEADACHES. ALWAYS FELT TIRED
Mrs. E. C. Taylor, Ascot Ave., Tor, Migs A. Sternburg, Haileyburg Rd, 

onto, says: “A few years ago I was so New Liskeard, Ont., says: "I have writes: “For several years I suffered 
run down with anaemia that I could much rea8on to be grateful to Dr. terribly from nervous debility and
w£aCnot 'able teTeave^hlhadfno Williams’ Pink Pills as they restored was scarcely able to do a thing. Dur-

SEH'S SÉ EHÂHmE 5ÇS3EEE
anything I tried many medicines, but called in said that mine was a bad case that I would never get ^better. One none helped me, and my friends of anaemia. I lost flesh, always felt day I saw Dr. Williams Pink Pills ad- 
thought I was in a decline. One day tired, and I got so nervous that I vertised and thought I Tvould try 
a friend who was in to see me asked could scarcely hold a cup to take a them. After takflig four boxes I was 
if I had tried Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, drink. My heart would flutter alarm- much better, but I continued using the 
I had heard of this medicine often, but lhgly- The doctor did not seem to be pills for several montiis when I was 
had not used It, so I determined to able to help me at all and my family again in the best of health. When I 
give it a triai I certainly got a plea- and friends all thought that I was in a bègan taking the pills I weighed only 
Sant surprise for after using two decline and could not recover. I was 100 pounds. While under their use 
boxes I could feel an improvement in in bed for some weeks when an aunt with my renewed health I now weigh 
mv condition. Continuing the use of came to see me and urged that I try 140. I recommend Dr. Williams Pink 
these pills I began to regain my Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My father Pills to every one whom I know to 
health, the headaches and dizzy spells got a supply, and by the time I had be ailing.” 
were disappearing, and I began to taken three boxes there was a notice- 
gain in weight. People began en- able improvement, and from that on I 
Suiting what I was taking and I was steadily progressed toward recovery, 
not slow to give Dr. Williams’ Pink I continued using the pills for some 
Pills the credit. I took the pills for time longer, and they restored me to

, MAIN LINE WEST
Departure

2.16 ajn.—For Detroit. Port Huron
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

6.20 a.m.'—For London and Intermediate 
stations. _

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6J52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7,82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

S25 p.m.—For London

buffalo and godbeich line

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.nr.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Goda 
rich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gods-. 
rich and Intet mediate stations.

and Intermediate

HATCHLEY

RANELAGHGALT, GCELFH AND, NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north ; 
also Goderfch.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

eonburg. Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

11.50 p.m.

PALE AND BLOODLESS. 
Miss Dorina Bastien, St. Jerome,Gneltii,

LINE.
Pills the credit. I took the pills for time longer, and they restored me to Que., says: “For over a year my 
less than two montiis, and ^completely npr^old-time healtii health was gradually failing, my bipod

ms’Pink proved0 in ^ cale1 thtir great te^™ag^eM.convince some doubting person 
the great merit of Dr. Willia 
Pills, as I have cause to be a firm merit 
champion of them,” ,

G. T. R. ARRIVALS bloodless, and the slightest exertion 
I suffered fre

quently from severe headaches, my 
appetite failed, and my friends feared 

NERVOUS DEBILITY I was going into consumption. I had

Ont. says: "After an attack of la 8ayS- 1 cannot praise Dr.,Williams woik and return home. It was at 
grippe I was so run down and âitaemic Pink Pills too highly. They are really this stare that a friend brought me a 
that I could scarcely walk. I had no a wondetful medicine. I was very box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
color, no appetite, and constant head- * much-, run down, Buffered from fre- urged me to tiy them. By the time 
aches. The rcedicine I was taking quent dizzy spells, and had an almost the box was used I thought they were 
was doing me no good and I had al- constant severe pain in the back. My helping me, and decided to continue 
most lost hope of getting better. I home work was a source of dread, I using the pills. I took a half dozen 
was asked to try Dr. Williams’ Pink felt so weak, and life held but little bores more, when my strength had 
Pills, and it was not long until I could enjoyment. Then I began taking Dr. completely returned, my appetitite 
feel that they were helping me, and Williams’ Pink Pills and the result was restored, my color returned, head- 
after taking them for a couple of was ahnost marvellous. They made aches had disappeared and I was feel- 
months I was completely cured. I me feel tike a new woman and fully mg better thàn I had been for years, 
now never fail \o recommend these restored my health. I would urge I would urge every weak and ailin 
pills to anyone needing a blood every Weak woman to give these pills girl to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
builder.” a fair trial.” fair trial.”

From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a, 
m.- 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 8.60 p. 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From Hast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
05 a.m.: 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.52 p.m.; 
82 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.

♦

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

. ».- 6.42 p.m.
Ifroti Bast — Arrive Brantford — 8.52 

e-m.; 8.05 p.m.
W. G. AND B.

From North — Arrive Brantford 8.06 
a.m : 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

MOUNT PLEASANT
, (From our,oaiB iCorrespondent)

We regret that Mrs. J. Burtis is B-ow/ saskB-tdi^kBr^eturned ^West
6n Monday. They jiave been on an 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron! Burtis spent' extended visit to th,e parents ot Mrs. 
the week-end in Brantford. ' Bannister resldent.Jiere, Mr. and

The marriage took place In Mrs. Thomson. ,
Brantford on February 11th of MF. The Women’s Institute will hold 
David Hunter Oswald and Miss Aaa their next meeting . qn Tuesday af- 
May Robiûson.x ternoon, March 5th, at the home of

The Mission Circle will meet-on Mrs. Albert McAllister.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. V. Before the Spring opens, many so- 
Dean. cial activities are being held. On

Tuesday Cvenltig there was a large 
party at Mrs. Dunlop’s. On Wednes
day a* slntitar gathering was held at
Wml Càfiûlntiikm’s, lower Orikland, - ?, = . ........... ,

■ Enjoyable evenings were spent. short visit hèrë with her daughter, Sunday for Intenment. Mr. Brier
Our pastor. Rev. Voaden, gave a, At the last meeting of the W. M. also of Detroit. wag manager at the Penman's knit-

very touching sermon on Sunday- g. of the Methodist church here, an Mr. and Mrs. W. MeEwen return- ting mill here from the time it 
last. address was given by Miss Preston ed last Friday after spending two start6d until last summer. He has

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Clark and a returned missionary from. Japan, months with their daughter, Mrs. aiway had good health and so the 
family, spent Sunday at her parents, who has been home on furlough. It Anderson, at Passaic, New Jersey. sudden death was felt more keenly.

Mrs. J. T. Scott is visiting rela- was greatly enjdyed. This lady has They report a severe and trying win- The funeral services were held from 
tives near Burgess Ville. been hoihe for some time, coming ter there. The people over there are his late residence on West street

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mabee spent from Japan to nurse her mother, deeply interested in the ter- Mondaÿ attorning at 10.30, the Rev.
Sunday at J. Jackson’s. She returns shortly to continue her rible struggle now raging. The Frank Anderson conducting the eer-

The high water and ice took the labors there. Sacrifice for Christ’s capture of Jerusalem by the British, vices. The Penman1 factory closed 
mill dam out last Tuesday morning, sake should inspire all those at and the consequent Uberation of the £rpm nine in the morning until 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker and home to do more for the noble cauie ftèqple from Turkish tyranny Tias- j-gg thereby .«bowing thel* respect 
family snent Sunday at Mrs John- of foreign missions. greatly stirred the Jews in the Uni- f0P the east manager. The Inter-
son’s Scotland. " Ma8- 1?£ne’ Mn Qlpire8l«fead wAri Las recentivdeld^ver^re wl!h>^ Wnt took'place at Geeriwood Cenrie-

Miss M. Byers Is the guest ot her her daughter Mrs. Plumstead, were was recently held over there ^th re- tery. The beautiful flowers showed 
K™**.»!. Mr a "Rvtira each presented recently with Terence to this’event. If permission. esteem in whteh Mr.brother Mr A- Byers. _ valuable copies of the Methodist is given they will again rebuild Je S- h The itife and two
enmit* av Bmntford hymn book as a mark of esteem by usaleto. It was derided to send en- $ hâijuri leaded in
Pwi Mr Jas the members of the Ladies’ Aid So- gineers and surveyors there, to lay are left to mdurn the loss of la lov

We are pleased to see Mr. Ja.. cletythey are removing from the out plans for restoring the Holy w husband and father. Deei]
Da™ 0l^a*P\n- , v n.iM v,.. in village. City On a plan whlchhas bëen before s^atK>ig feUforthe eorrowln

Mr. Sutherland, of Delhi, wa„ Mr Plumstead has rented a dreamed of. No doubt this will be one8
town on Monday with his car. house near Paris and is About to done if Britain retains the country. , Mr wminm qMr. Win. Roswell is busy sawing ™ ther6. Mr. and Mrs. Plum- Mr. and Mrs. MeEwen look as If ra^endra^ed at Ms Tome nefr 
wood for the farmers. stead and Mrs. Lane carry with them they had enjoyed their visit. occuitm at his _ nome n

Jack Silverthorn spent Sunday at the be8t wl8hes of a wide circle of ----- ------for Ïome tlmt and deMh was
his home here. friends and acquaintances. WATî'P’lî'nPD exoected Last fall tie went to Ro-Mr, N. E. Lawrence and D. B. The Rev. Mr. Jennings began .WAlJhKÏOKU ZSr
Teetdr, mado a business trip to Lenten services In All Saints church (From Our Own Correspondent.) ' t {t a of no ava°i
Simcoe on Monday. on Wednesday evening last. There About twenty-five friends of Mr. ïïi a tile and three dàS

-<T was e fair attendance for a week-day and Mrs. Riflhard Wharton gave £rR ! nfloneson Mr^ WiHtom
KELVlS NEWS v service, and no doubt the number « * HaLly of RockTord and Mrs. John

(From our own correspondent) will increase. . ^ ‘number DeCou of Bloomsburg are sisters.
There was a large turn-out to trie The funeral of the infant son of anniversary. A num'ber of useful my., firnpral was iheld from his late 

prayer meeting on Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hunter of and beautiful gifts to th^m showed bome on Monday, afternoon and iti- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Brantiord. took place on Bunday af- ^oY^eriMn^etore^a^d Arment took place In Greenwood
PhMPr%tewSrt of Rvckman’s Corn- chuteh^cemriery The^e was a large Zt a late fou" aAtinty funch'.was Cf'nete^. Sincere sympathy is ex-

/ Z , uJla with attendance of friends and relatives served before the guests departed, tended to the loved ones.

Quarterly meeting was held on re»™a Patents. now of gjder Mrs. L. S. Dean is visiting Mr.
Sunday in the " Free Methodist De”0itha8 been paying a’visit to Mrs. Wallace S. Mason has rd- and Mrs. Morley Dean in Brantford.
Church and. several united with the father and mother here for a few turned home after spending a few On Monday night we experienced 
church. days “ u weeks with My and Mrs. Wray W. an electric storm and on Tuesday

Mr. Melvin Wardell Is spending a Tw0 carg of. Coal arrived Tuesday Smith at Whitby. thc thermocteter went down J-o ^ro T H AND B- UAILWAX CHANGE
few weeks with relatives In Grimsby. so that there l8 no scarcity now. Rev. Frank Anderson gave a very and again Wednesday the weather TmE
and Smith ville. The fuEeral of th» late Miss Per- able address on' the “Jews and *he was warm and a lot Mice left the " , „ „

Mr. Clifford Phipps of Caledonia, rin taok place on Monday last F6b. Ftilfillment of Prophecies Concern- sidewalks. Some changeable weather Effective Sunday, March 3rd. 
was visiting his permits here for a 25th to the Mt. pleasant public lng Them,’’ at the regular prayer Mr. E. H. Carpenter, a principal trains for Hamilton’, Toronto, Buf-
few days lately. cemetery. Old triends and immedi- meeting at the Baptist Church on at the PJ^y® ®9,”€/rij^®1yea,ra fai0 etc., will leave at 7.15 a.m.

Mr. Robinson of the Northwest, ate-relatives wère the chief attend- Tuesday evening. This is the ad- Ago, spent Sunday w th f ends in and’3 07 p Wi daily, except Sunday. 
Vras visiting Mr. Andrew Slaght a ants. The deceased lady belonged to dress that he intended giving dur- town. .. , Train living 9.47 a.m. Sunday only
few days ago. an old famHy; which settled hdre lng the week ot prayer 'but the Mr. Sayille of Lynn Valley Is £or Hamilton, etc, is cancelled.

Prayer meetings will be held fit about one hnndred years ago. The weather being stormy the meeting visiting his daughter, Mrs. Walter Traln, for Waterford, St. Thomas, 
the residence of Mrs. F. A Goring grandfather ofi.Miss Perrin obtained was called off. Mr- Anderson is a A. Seldom _ Detroit; etc,, will leave at 9.46 a.m..
on Thursday evening. his landed property direct from the'good speaker and the address was Mr. John Bauslaugh of Wood- end fo’r Waterford at 7.10 p.m.
■ h ig said the water rose the'high- Indian- department when the land appreciated very much by all who stock was calling on friends- this dajiy except Sunday.est in S? Creek, a texv days «0. was available for setilement^nco^- Rttended Jhos^who stayed awa7 week „ ^ ■■
that i( had for the last tending froro6^ side road known as Jt was a great shock to the town, celebrated their fifty-fifth wedding CIVIL SERVICE EXAM

J L/ fo a tewdav un' the McGill Trari to the corner now a.„d especially to the wife and son. anniversary last Monday. Ottawa, March 2.-The first com-
to attend sc.iooi for a few days, occupled by Mr Kitchen, the late real- to learn of the sudden death In his A large number from here are. oeutive examination since the fi 
ni the water abated. dence of Lieut.-Col. Gould, decent sixtieth year of Mr. Thomas L. attending the temperance conven- ^b,ishment o? civU serrice refovm

The funeral services were c ^ The Perrin family is, we under- Brier at Boston. Mass., on Wednes- tien being held in Toronto this ,ln(ipr whirh the civil service conducted on Friday afternoon by ftand,n*e oldest continued resident dBy, February 20th. He had been week. m°ssion onlv can make tempera.v
Mr. Freeman ot of any family that has lived in Mt home from Boston for a short time Mr and Mrs. w. -M. Evans have appointments to the inside service.
Grant, who died at the Brantford plea8ant Miss Perrin’s only surviv- and only returned there the Monday returned after visiting Mr. and Mrs, was held vesterdav Seventy-fom
hospital, aftei1 undergoing an oper- ^ gleter jg Mleg Tmle Perrin. previous. Upon receiving the word william Evans at London and Mr. girls and three men tried the testsation. The remains were burned in Mrs.. Roschild’s, of Detroit niece. aon, Cyril started for Boston" ahd Mrs. Langs at Yarmouth Ceh- fi writing, spetiing, horthand ami
the Kelvin cemetery. Deceased ( Mla5 Tlllle ÿerrm, is paying a and brought the remains hfere on: tre n e’ "p

L. E. and N. Railway
Effeetlve November 11th. 1S17.

Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.06 a.m. 12.06, 
SOUTH BOUND 

1.06, 4.05, 6.05, 8.06 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 1ft'0 s,m., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.10, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.
Leave Peeston Jet. 6Z0 

12.88, 2.38, rs3, 6.33, 8.35 p.m.
Leave Galt, Mato street, LOO, 7.18, 8.55 

10D6 a.m., 12.80, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 6.65, 8.10
B*Seave Glenmorrls 7.16, 7.33, 912, 11.12 
■jn , 12.65 1.12, 3.12, 6.12, 7.12, 9.27 p m.

Leave Parts 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m., 
L0& 1.28, 8.25, 6.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m„ 1.25, 1.42, 8.42. 6.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
B,m., 1.83, 1.46, 3.45, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32, 9.58, 11.68 
S-m., 1.46, 1.58, 3.58, 6.58, 7.68, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m„ 
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 448, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12, 1081 a.m.,
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 1080 a.m.,

ill.

NEWPORT8.33, 10.33 a.nL,
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

1 A pleasant Surprise took place on' 
Wednesday evening when a number 
of the young people met and pre
sented Mr. Will Emrnott and his 
bride with a handsome upholstered 
rocker. Mr. Harvey Charlton read 
the address and Mr. Harold Fawcett 
presented the chair, after which Mr. 
Emmott replied fittingly.

The school was closed on Monday 
and Tuesday owing to the illness 
of the teacher, Miss Beamish.

Mrs. F. Kirkby of the city and 
Mrs. E. Burtch were guests of Mrs. 
F. Houlding.

Miss Mabel Phillips arrived home 
from London on Monday, after 
having spent a very pleasant visit 
with relatives.

Miss Maude Smith -spent Sunday 
with Miss Marion Phillips.

Newport boasts one motorboat 
and it is deluged.

Rev. James Drew took charge of 
the Sabbath evening service and 
preached a very able sermon'. Mrs. 
Clarence MeEwen and Miss Esther 
Wheeler sang a duet which added 

much to the enjoyment of the

Do not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade mark name, 
“Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. 
If you cannot get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 60 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.TEETERVILLE

Teetervllle
(From our own correspondent)

Krp oiaoiuu
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CANADIAN GIVEN CHARGE 
Lt.-Col. A. C. Critchley, who has been 

selected by the Imperial Air Serv
ice to command in England the 
training school for cadets at the 
Flying Corps, is a member of the 
famous fighting Critchley family of 
Western Canada. The father, Lt. 
Oswald Critchley, and the four sons, 
all'athletes and each over six feet 

i in height, deserted their Alberta 
ranch at the outbreak of - the war 
and flocked to serve their country. 
All went overseas until the first con
tingent, but with different units. 
Every one of the five is said to have 
gained a decoration.

1281,

1280, 2.40, 2.60, 4.60, 680, 8.50, U.10 p.m.
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6:45, 8JS5, 9.45, 10.56
8,5o p.na* 
11.12 a.m.. 

10.18, 1186
4,46,7683, Vfe^eSis p.m. 

t 7.82, 9A6,

74$ 6S S&
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.28,

L12, 3.12. 481, 
a.lg^l.26: 8.26,

5.12,
ve ML Pleasant 7.32, a.46,1088,' U.46

‘•y>k'tfb lit TASU^nss
tâve^an^rd6^»
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, I 

Leave Paris 8.: . „
TOP-Wh.» —,
1281, 681, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.im, 12%, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

a.m. 1.30, 680,

, 7.45, 10.00, 1---- —
6.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m. 

8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 1288,
•>

very 
service.

CATHCABT
... --SB.

185, 6.48, JM 9.55 p.m.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss Eliza Read is not improving 
fast as her many friends would 

wish.
Mr. Bradley Van' Horne left last 

week for Scotland, where he has 
secured a positioh.

Mr. Ausleybrook has returned 
from Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Thomas and 
Miss Jean spent one day with Mr.

Smith of Northneld

asArrive Kitchener 10.08 am., 12.08, 2.08.
on G., P. and

B. Ky„ Galt and north.
Sunday service on L. B. and N. same 

as dally with exception of first cara In 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m™ 
South 8.20 a.m. and 183 p.m.$ V

and Mrs.
CsntrB,

Lieut. D. H. Weir of Hamilton 
spent over Sunday at his home here.

We are sorry to -hear of the ill-- 
ness of Mrs. Kelly, but hope for a 
speedy recovery.

The stprk visited at the home ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Policy on the 
23rd, and left a young Bon’.

Mr. Tougher and Mr. Herb. Read, 
are improving after their recent 
illnesses, ' ,

Miss Herbert of Detroit Is visit
ing et the heme of Miss Maggie 
Herbert. . r •

Brantford and Ha,milton 
Electric Railway of Gobles 

th friends.6.35 a.m.; 7.43Leave Brantford 
a.m.; 9.00- a.m.; 10.00 a m.-, 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 P.m.; 0.00 p.rô;’, 700 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.; #00 p.m.: 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;

Leave Brantford 3 44 p.m.—For Galt 
Palmerston and all points north

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFKt'TIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1817# 

EautbouBd
•Si» a„T'wS;.r5!$’,“AS,
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Nl-

ate pofrit*, Toronto, Peterboro, W*tfnlpeg 
and Buffalo.

—1.

MOUNT VERNON, -
(From our own correspondent)
Owing to the thunderstorm on 

'Monday evening the young people 
were unable to go to 'Maple Grove 
to give their1 play “Aunt Diana’s 
Pledge.” It has been postponed un- 
tfl the roads are in better shape.

The funeral of the late Stacy Mil
ler took place from his late resi
dence at Falkland to Paris Ceme
tery .

'Miss Myrtle Norrie is visiting 
friends and relatives at Cainsville.

Several from here attended the 
.song service -at the Methodist church 
on Sunday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fowler and

westbound 
9.47 a.m., except: Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas,
Dlte:dd^%,'Witertord and In- 
tej mediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and ÇinclntuiüL ,______________ . ; ■■ •

OK. DeVAN’S FEMALE HtLSiSSS

Cbi„ St. Càtharines, Ontario.

PHQ3PH0N0L *0R
for Nerve and Bra._ "ncreases "grey matteif’; 
• Ttmic—will build you lip. $8 a box, or two ft* 
IS, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt of price, 
tea esoaspL Plus C*-. St. Catharine», OatiuS „ _ - ^ MSm typewriting.
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OFFICIAL UNIFORM.
By Ar.abel Worthington.V *.

WOMEN BRANTFORD
I- *■. '• :■ 1 t ;• - E" ' : ^ x ■•••■

0
' ■■■ w« ...... : // ■

is practical working drc.se has been 
especially designed to be worn by the 
women of the Food Administration of the 
United States. The dreSs may be ad
justed so that either the left front or the 
right front may be worn outside. This 
saves laundry work, for when one panel 
becomes soiled the other may ■ be turned 

The dross is in one ■ piece front 
shoulder t » hem, but the belt ends button 
in the back and hold the dress in place. 
Thç cap is rather unusual, with a shaped 
piece, forming Ae band, and a soft crown. 
The new emblem may be embroidered on 
the front and also on the left sleeve. The 
deep cuffs are buttoned to the sleeves 
and arc easily removed.

The official uniform pattern. No. 80.19. 
is cut in four sizes—32, Htl. 40- and 44 
inches bust measure. Width at lower 
edge of skirt is 2% yards. The 36 inch 
size requires 814 yards of 32 inch or 5 
yards of "(! inch material, with 1 yard 
8T inch contrasting material and Vs yard 
18 inch goods for cap.

\.1
jf

1 jf|

E ILLS FROM Said His Friend, the King of Spain, Sought $50,000,000 
Loan—Lansing ^Nipped His Plot—Youth Posed as 
Member of War Commission and Cut a Swath at 
Waldorf.

17T
t

§.3HÆ # »

Has done well in rallying to the colors in the great con
flict in which we are engaged; also in backing up the 
boys who are fighting our battles, by paying to all the 
calls made necessary by this awful war. There is still 
a duty of supreme importance to the allied cause at 
this time and that is for those of us at home to practise

h Red Blood 
;alth Weak, her he needed $10,000. He owned 

Edmond Rousselot, who called him- some oil stock—that is, he said he did 
self “the Marquis di Castillot,” and —and offered the shares as security 
posed as a member of the French War for the loan. Miss Mayher said she 
Commission to the United States, also would advance the money. The “Mar
as a close friend of the King of Spain, > quis thanked her from the bottom of 
was indicted by the Federal Grand .'"his heart, and then he did a generous 
Jury yesterday charged with violating , thing. He said that, while he had 
the Espionage Act by falsely repre- every reason to consider the oil stock 
senting himself to be an official of the as gilt-edge Security, he was rievertjie- 
French Government. He was also in- less afraid that something might hap- 
dicted on charges of forging a United pen to cause it to depreciate, and in 
States permit to visit American naval order to better protect her he insist- 
vessels and obtaining $500 under false ed on pledging as additional, security 
pretences from W. E. D. Stokes. In the “ancestral heirlooms of the house 
default of $15,000 bail he was locked of Castillot.’’
up in the Tombs. LOAN FROM W. E. D. STOKES I

When Rousselot was arested sev- As time sped on the “Marquis” es- J 
eral weeks ago it was stated that he tablished friendly relations with a 
had been posing as a Marquis, that he number of men and women well 
had wormed himself into the confi- known along Broadway. He obtained 
dence of many persons, and that the a visitor’s card to the Lambs Club, 
house of di Castillot was a myth and Everybody called him “Marquis,” and 
that the “Marquis” himself was by oc- everybody really believed that the 
cupation a telephone operator, earning King of Spain, who signed himself 
$15 a week. “Alph,” was corresponding with his

An alleged attempt to interest J. P. friend in America, to whom His 
Morgan and Co. in a $50,000,000 loan Majesty had. confided certain very 
purporting to be for the Spanish Gov- important business transactions, 
ernment caused the government About six weeks ago “Di Castillot” 
agents to investigate, and the arrest was introduced to W. E. D. Stokes, 
followed. owner of the Hotel AnsoniiUHe told

After the indictment was returned his friends that Mr. Stokes impressed 
the Federal authorities made public 'him very favorably. He told Mr. 
some of the chapters in the life of the Stokes, according to the officials, that 

’ “Marquis di Castlilott.” To fully ap- ' he was an intimate friend o’f Ambas- 
preciate the remarkable carer of this , sador Jusserand, and, incidentally, said 
young man it is necessary to state that he was also about the best friend
that he is prepossessing in appearance that King Alfonso had in the entire -.y- _ SEEING I'lFnannii i I’LWLF
dresses always in the latest fashion, world. In the course of a conversa- I wonder ’if ù is not true that we notice them and kill the force «fi 
u^s good English, but writes it poor- ; tlon with Mr Stokes he mentioned often aeon people riot as they are, your earlier impressions 
ly and ungrammatically, and is able, «^ally *That he was expecting Am- but a. they used to be when we Fathers and MoS Remain of 
as one of his alleged dupes is said to bassador Jusserand the following day, first knew them, when they first a Stationary Age
have expressed it, “to make you be- ar>d that he was to entertain him. imprinted themselves upon our con- If you are close to your mother 
lieve most anything about himself.” In • .The next day Dr. Stokes received a «douanes*. and father, for instance, you do not
proof of this a witness cited the fact vl8lt .fVom ,th* Marquis, who was Someone was telling me about a realize that they are growing older, 
that Rousselot was able to make a lot 8reatly excited. young-to-middle-aged married wo- Ton know there are a few more
of persons believe that the official “I am ruined 1 My reputation is man who (in a perfectly permissible grey hairs, but on the whole they 
seal of Westchester County, N. Y., gone ! My check has not come, and 16 80 attractive to men that a?® static perenalltles to you. And
was the royal seal of Spain. the Ambassador is on his way. What taay ar® always thronging her house then perhaps some of your moth-

LETTERS FROM ALFONSO. shall I do?” he said. and doing all sorts of kind things er> or father’s old friends come to
It was about three months ago Mr. Stokes explained to the officials Ior her whole family. see them, people of their own age

when a well-groomed young man that he straightened it all out by It seemed IncomDrebens-ihio and generation ; you see that they
walked into the Waldorf-Astoria and promptly advancing the $500 which me. “Why on earth*, iV” I Lked are l0,1* and U K'brought home to
registered as “Edmond Rousselot,” a the “Marquis” said he needed to en- “Why she’s so bright and then anf tfat£er
member of the French War Commis- pertain his distinguished guest. «he’s so pretty,” said my informant ÎÜ'28$” 1Ht<*y’
sion to the United States. A few days Several days passed. The French “Pretty!” I echoed in ,1™ '' „ s‘l®r comes
later word went around that M. Roul Ambassador, so far as Mr. Stokes "why she is s^ Mt and red^ and yo™r ev^ for vou ^ °PM“
selot was the “Marquis di Castillot,” knew, had been to New York, had blowy. 6(1 and 7 ^dl not think a hutiWmt ....
UiS„PdanofhK-°bliTfaa anxm iniimate desk “ïn ^ 34 “* 8he She Was When She (who still faSB. Æ
friend of King Alfonso XIII Appar- d “MarmiU”4 a«in at First Knew Her. «u,te a1,«W as he or she looks to
ently it did not occur to those who ! . Marquis again appeared at M , . . . . „ other people. . pwere introduced to the “Marquis” to £* : He hadla> letter, and the ^p'Leshedoesl^klhat way'to Old.
mouire how it was possible to be a I tetter was signed Alph. ” she «aid “hnt i , y t0 And I am„ sura no mother everSTML3TT "**&** «<!' j*»

At first he did not personally ad-1 |^nJ,hn/!n „‘,th® Government needed theD_ juJj aplenty nlumn Ihl Queerr^sirtt it how people can

vertise himself. He adopted, it was Ï and f^th,er J* was. stated had a jovely^kiZ She’s Chanced so at ttt® same face aM eje some-
explained, the novel scheme of losing that deaJ le. *6ar<lul* ca” slowly that I don’t really notice it " thing riultë^different. In everything
letters and telegrams. Some of the j m5>“?y ®P*m wl11 cast her lot It's often so, isn’t it? y " we see,/th^re is isomethln^ of us aa
letters were signed “Alph,” and later w** th® ^Uies. If you lose sight of an oH ac- ppraon or
when he came to know his ‘‘Amer! Mr- Stôkes was impressed. Here c think we ‘see. Wduldn't you Justcan friends” better the “Marqufs” ex- ready join th? fof a tong ttoe ^orm^^e'htolri ffW dàys- to get behind
plained that King Alfonso when he vlded. modest sum of $50,000,000 new UgM ButTyou seT him dav !y^ a»nd.see though
wrote to his intimate friends had a wa= f°rfthc°mi"g- ,.Mr‘ uStok“ Pr°" in and day out, theTttîT chSww eThVtî?„n„ wouldn’t it

The “Marquis” also l.ost some tele- ^ere heu mfu William Pierson Ham-
grams signed “Jusserand.” He claim- Mr- Stokes, and the latter informed
2d to be very close to the French Am- "d ,an tIn the “Marquia” that the loan had fallenbassador, Jusserand, some of the wit- put*e through. s «
nesses said. One day the “Marquis di t0 ? ltonI 1 The “Marquis" then began to show
Castillot” was introduced to a Miss . as sign* extr®me nervousness. He got
Josephine Mayher, a woman of wealth 1™ another letter from “Alph," and m
and the two became close friends. He this letter the King of Spain said>thattold her about his business affairs and h. had WH nf lîf. «**■ ««t letter was all a mistake, and
an^other State b^sinelsh6 A^lo^tic $50.(^,000 loan, and^dded that « wy * didno,!

ttSSwShUT’w"B^tSSSTS? ST? 3*7.i"
for aranoYt tune the ‘ Marquis told was on the case now. A few days

later—about three weeks ago — the 
“Marquis” was arrested. The authori
ties were not communicative regard
ing the case and a “mystery” followed 
so far as the general public was con
cerned.

(New York Times)
ont.
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FORTY POUNDS 
[Tompsett, Ottawa, Ont., 
Several years I suffered 

nervous debility and 
able to do a thing. Dur- 
I consulted several doc- 
ny medicines without 
lip, and I began to think 
[never get better. One 
Williams’ Pink Pills ad- 

khought I would try 
taking four boxes I was 
tut I continued using the 
tal months when I was 
pest of health. When I 
the pills I weighed only 
While under their use 

Ived health I now weigh 
hend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
[ one whom I know to

vF
■ ■

in T«,»°^tain, thi® patten, SOnd lBc
PattemsCri^c.Brantf0rd- Any 21

by cultivating a vacant lot which you can secure with
out charge from the garden section, Brantford Thrift 
League, You can render an important service not 
only to yourself but to the Empire that we all love so 
dearly. The Brantford Thrift

—ir

TalksIDE
■A

C&r armK" OMEUM 4
f-'

/

—«>—

ND BLOODLESS, 
k Bastien, St. Jerome, 
For over a year my 
Ldually failing, my blood 
[most to have turned to 
fecks were pale, my lips 
I the slightest exertion 
jhless. I suffered fre- 

severe headaches, my 
, and my friends feared 
[to consumption. I had 
fc but did not derive any 
Fnally I had to give up 
[return home. It was at 
1 a friend brought me a 
Williams’ Pink Pills and 
[try them. By the time 
feed I thought they were 
[nd decided to continue 
k I took a half dozen 
when my strength had 
burned, my appetitite 
my color returned, head- 
Ippeared and I was feel- 
fe I had been for years.

every weak and ailing 
r. Williams’ Pink Pills a

p
"

through their efforts cultivated last year some three 
hundred vacant lots which provided many families 
with sufficient vegetables for their requirements the 
past winter.! If you have a lot to assign or if you desire 
to work a lot this year fill in coupon and send to

Û. T, WILLIAMSON,
Chairman Garden Section, 

Brantford Thrift League

kin* • | i # > • « t • * » * •

97 Dufferin Ave.
-

—S. rm-.

ASSIGNMENT OF LOTfade mark name, 
• around the box. 
mail at 50 cents a 
avilie, Ont._____

ïo Join the phantom hruisere, to 
meet.dead pugs.with spectral mugs, 
past winner* arid past losers! Jack 
Dempsey waits at Jordan’s gates; 
^ith tracked Bob, to greet you; 
you climb the stairs with Mace rindj 
Sayres, and Hennan, too, win meet 
you. In No ‘Man's Land the spec- 
trea stand of mighty men arid braw
ny, and of such lads who scrapped 
for scads, you were the greatest, 
Johnnie { A mule can kick, (but not 
■o quick as you could swing your 
mauley, nor yet so hard; you smash- j 
ed through guard, and science 
seemed like folly. Ten veers you 
reigned, and nearly brained all pu« 
who erbesed your orb*; then, tower 
Of strength, you fell, at length, be- 
fore the Wily Corbett.T But, fallen, 
John you still lived on a mighty man j 
and famous; we swore By you iff "j 
seasons blue, when pikers came to 
shame us. We used to yell for old 
John L. when fighters sidestepped 
fighting; when fakers fought with 
language hot, or spent their days in 
writing. Good hy, John L! I toll 
your knell, and bring a rose, a red 
one; you've quit the strife; while 
one h8d lif®’ y0u never were a dead

Brantford» • ..... 1918.

owner of Lot
situated at ........................................... Street, W^rd ........................................ ..
Sub-division....... ........................................... agree in consideration of the

work to be done by the Brantford Thrift League in organising the 
cultivation of vacant lots, and the working thereof by such person 
or persons as may be selected for the purpose, to allow the said Lea
gue to grant the use of said lands until the 31st day of Dec., 1,918, 
to such person or persons as they may consider advisable, for the 
purpose of plowing, cultivating, seeding, and raising crops of veget
able products, and I*do hereby appoint Mr. Christopher Cook, acting 
on behalf of the said League, my Attorney for me and in my name 
to execute all such agreements as he shall consider adviss1-'-JS— —k 
purpose, and I hereby undertake to ratify everything w' 
tomey shall do hereunder. It is further understood and 
the power hereby granted to the said Christopher Cook and the' au
thority given to the said League * ^ ' ‘ * !
above named.

Witness ......

P

m
• Children Cry for Fletcher's *

iich my 
agreed 1FUR TRADEMARK ’

The facts in the case went to the 
Federal Grand Jury, of which William 
Pierson Hamilton, to whom Mr.
Stokes bad carried the. $50,000.000

used by the “Marquis” and when the 
stamp was pressed on paper it left the 
words “Spanish Embassy.” The jury 
also saw the innocent looking seal of 
Westchester county imprinted on a 
huge mass of wax, the wax colored
XÆ .4£°S£,£ ™™Kn»n.WAY «XS«M
being the official credentials of the Timee Table Changes Effective 
“Marquis,” given to him by his friend March 3rd, 1918
“Alph.’’ Another exhibit was some . Trala No. 14 from Chicago .Do- 
Untied Sûtes Treasury Department ^olt' et®- > *® Hamilton, Toroarie; 
sutionery which had come into the „ “SSL »b^0Bd* stop at 
possession of “di Castillot,” and also ^tf®Jdft aL 7' ®5 a‘m- daU3r **• 
a forged warship, pier arid ferry pass ^d ,°f V™’™ u , . „
which bore the forged signature of ?r „ -®'. ^ (ri® Montreal TOr 
H C Stewart.” Deoutv Collector of Hamilton and beyond to Lon-CwtoroTtordie Bwt^f NewYork viU Brant-

a c,re*^,. When examined by the Fed- Train No. 1 from Montreal To- 
ezral ofticials the crest proved to be ronto, Hamilton and heyoridto 
the trade mark ofa well-known New don, Port Huron. Detroit, Cbieaw, 
York fur house. This crest appeared etc. will stop at Brantford at 7.4» 
on the envelopes inc'osmg letters p.m. daily instead of 7.32 p.m. 
which the “Marquis” is said to have Train No. 1« from Detroit, Lon- 
mailed at the Waldorf. don, etc., to Hamilton, Toronto,

Yesterday afternoon the Grand Monteal and beyond wlH stop at 
Jury filed into the court of Judge Ed- Brantford at 8.28 p.m, dally in- 
win 8 Thomas. Assistant United Btead of 8 •87 P-m.
States District Attorney Laurence H. T**ta No. 217 will leave Brant- 
Axman was there as representative of (<>rt 10.45 s,m. daily except See
the Department of Justice. Mr. Ham- day instead of 19.16 a.m, for Strat- 
ilton handed the indictment to the and'intermediate points.

-Suferwi an.,head down, went to the Tombs. Uon to’p^nts Wond Palfeer5*l
] For further intoraatton jqSfe to 
any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.

: 1 *■’
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• ••••••«•• »^e . :• • •mN GIVEN CHARGE 

Critchley, who has been 
the Imperial Air Serv- 

nand in England the 
hool for cadets at the 
ps, is a member of the 
[ting Critchley family of 
Lnada. The father, Lt. 
[chley, and the four sons, 
and each over six feet 

leserted their Alberta 
p outbreak of the war 
[ to serve their country, 
erseas with the first con
it with different units. 
If the five is said to have 
boration.

Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of :

— and has been made under his per- 
601181 supervision since its infancy, 

veto'yg Allow no one to deceive you in thte.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—

The

APPLICATION FOR LOT
lence

• What is
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregone^ 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of t Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

• •<»••••••••••••» • • \v >

Address___ ...... Ward .......
desire to cultivate a vacant lot in connection with greater produc
tion campaign and if same is assigned to me for the season of 1918, 
I will work it to the best of my ability and will keep an accurate 
account of cost of seed, time expended and value of vegetables pro
duced and report results to Chairman Thrift League, on proper 
fonri provided for that purpose.

* • • » «

;8. RAILWAY CHAQUE 
f)F TIME.
Sunday, March 3rd, 

Imlltjon’, Toronto, Bu<- 
B1 leave at 7.15 a-ni. 
. daily, except Sunday. 
9.47 a.m. Sunday only 

, etc, is cancelled. 
waterford, St. Thomas, 
kill leave at 9.46 a.m., 
[erford at 7.10 p.m. 
[Sunday.

t
Wi’tm?. :

GENUINE CASTORIA always PIease ActBears the Signature ofi b;
lf(

-Mm %:'-a ■

™* !» valuable and casts eons,
per day. Help along the work of the 
filling in coupon ani man t* chairman.

».

SERVICE EXAM 
rch 2 . —The first com-

Œ: ' S t

In Use For Over 30 Years Rippling Rhymesination since the es- 
if civil service reform 
the civil service

vcorn- 
make temperarycan

to the inside service, 
erday.

The Kind You Have Always Bought JOHN L. SUMAVAN

my i6»rs«. the briny tqarç, down

V ' :<•Seventy-four
.e men tried the tests 
elling, shorthand and

COM-A.MV. NSW VOHX Clt »._ .Üg,,
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/
I COURIER “Classified ” Advertising PaysI i

1
FORTY S!■ *

- ;;a ms*
St FOR SALE

OR EXCHANGE R
r 500Cy THt BATTERY MANDER ):■

; RATES: Wants, For Bale, To 
Let, Lost And Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less j 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c| 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two ients a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad„ 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information en ad
vertising, phone 13».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

t ? 1
Now is the time to buy or exchange 
city property for a farm or farm for 
city property.
$3200 for a two storey brick on Brigh. 

ton Row.
$2700 for Hi fine house on Marlboro St.

near Charlotte Street.
$1600 for good red brick on Rose Ave, 
$1300 for good house on Murray St 
$1750 for 26 acres near Burford, good 

buildings and soil. Must be sold be
fore March 15,

$9200 for 115 acres, near Mt Pleasant 
good buildings, best of clay loam. 

$5000 for 65 acres, east Oakland, good 
buildings, good sand loam sod. 

$6200 for 100 acres, less car line, good 
frame house, 10 rooms, bank barn 
cement floor, other out buildings, 
clay ldam near city.

$3500 for 50 acres, good frame house, 
bank bam and other out buildings, 
clay and sand loam.

$12500 for 150 acres, good buildings 
and best of soil. Will exchange on 
smaller farm.

Â \k
If 111 I A Day With the Heavy Guns

m i Isiiff l I Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy. €ay. (By Major C.J.C. Stret, R.G.A., rounds a shell fails right on top of his 

Author of “With the Guns,”) target Then he gives the word to 
The telephone by the side of his carry on, and after several more di

camp bed buzzes long before sunrise/ rect hits he orders the Battery to 
His Battery is allotted its share of cease firing. The target and the 
counter-battery work; in other words trench about it are no more* than a 
it is responsible for engaging daily confused and tumbled mass of sand- 
one of the German Batteries over the bags, earth and concrete. He has 
way. He rises with the speed born of complied fully with the Infantry’s re- 
long practice, and makes his way to quest.
his fighting-post, a cell fitted with The Battery Commander returns to 
telephone^, maps and instruments of his Battery, where his second iii com
all descriptions. The telephonist on mand has been presiding in his ab- 
duty greets him with the words "Aer- sence, and picks up one of his sub- 
oplane just going up, Sir.” He nods,, alterns, who is in charge of the com- 
and sits down at his table, which is munications. A Battery may be called 
covered with maps and diagrams.

In a few minutes he hands the tele- ent, either to engage targets outside 
phronist a slip of orders, which are its present zone, or because it has 
transmitted to the guns, a couplé of been discovered by the enemy, and 
,hundred yards away. Then ensues a the Battery Commander must know 
short wait, while the aeroplane man- all the places in the vicinity where al- 
oeuvres for position. ternative positions can be prepared.

“Aeroplane calling up, Sir»” says He must work out schemes for oc- 
-the telephonist suddenly. cupying them with the least possible

“Fire,” says the Battery Comman- £elay, must settle upon Observation
der and the crash of the gun wakes Po8ts £or "8Ç wltk lt> must ,make, arfJ 
the echoes of early morning. rangements tor the concealment of

Aft observation comes from the ttiL£unS- «. . . .
aeroplane, which the Battery Com- J** two offlcersi m hand> set 
■ander translates into a gun-correc- out upon a careful reconnaissance,
"on. Then he fires again, and in a makf« “?«*• 48 the/.g° 1Tkel.y
very short time the Battery is ranged Pomts’ a most mterestmg husi-
aird the guns are firing in regular se- ““8’ a"d 14 18 probablyprolonged un- 
ouence til darkness sets m. Then, when the
4 _. ' . . , . . work is no longer possible, they re-

The three or four hundred rounds turn to ^ Battery
allotted to the shoot are fired, and Here the arrangements for the night 
then all is quiet once more By now occupy thc Battery Commander’s at- 
it is breakfast time, and the Battery tention. The possibüity of a raid by 
Commander is relieved by one of his the enemy alway8 to be provided 
officers. The rest of the morning is for> and very often a raid is to be un. 
taken up by routine work of the Bat- dertaken by bur own infantry. The 
tery: openmg coirespondence, render- are laid upon their “night-lines,”
mg returns, working at maps and re- that is to sa upon certain selected 
cords, Interior economy must be points in the German lines, such as 
studied, cook-houses and billets in- trench-junctions, that the enemy will 
spected, the guns and their surround- ^ obliged t0 pass in any movements 
mgs carefully examined. The Group that he may contemplate. Upon the 
Commander probably pays a visit to first sign of -activfi*, shell can be la
the Battery, bringing instructions for gently rained uponWse points, and 
further work. - severe loss inflicted upon the German

troops.
The Battery Commander is now 

free to go back to his billet, which is 
never very far from his fighting post. 
Here he goes to bed, with The receiv
er of his telephone close to his ear. 
At the other end of the wire is the 
officer on duty for the night, who can 
call him up should anything unusual 

-occur, and put !
munication with the network that con
nects the whole chain of command. 
Such is a typical twenty-four hours 
spent by the Commander of a Bat
tery of heavy guns.

■t Si iifji

AlISIf filIf HIli! ill
Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale

L'OR, SALE—Brantford Used Car 
Exchange. 1916 Gray-Dor t

touring, cheap for quick sale; 1916 
Reo, just painted and overhauled; 
19T5 Reo Touring, just overhauled ; 
1917 Dodge Bros, touring, like new; 
1917 Dodge Bros, touring, a good 
buy; 1916 Dodge Bros, touring, 
good shape; 1917 Studeibaker, four 
passenger, a bargain, travelled 300 
miles, a snap; 1915 Studebaker tour
ing car, splendid running order; 
1916 Overland, model 90, roadster, 
good shape; 1916 Model 83 Over
land, touring; 1917 Chevrolet; tour-, 
ing, two tops, winter and summer; 
1916 Chevrolet touring, a good buy; 
T917 Big Four Overland, roadster, 

A|5 only travelled 600 miles; 1914 Ford 
touring car, cheap;. Several other 
real good buys in all makes of cars. 
Don’t fail to pay us a visit iif you 
have a car to sell or want to pur
chase one. Brantford Used Car Ex- 

6 rooms change/ 49-50 Dalhousie St. Ask for 
R. O. Boughner, phone 370 Bell, 
phone 270 Auto.

Male Help Wanted
pOR SALE — Potatoes; home 

grown. Phone 2682. A|9
TV1 ANTED—Two experienced 
’* era want farm by the year on 

shares. Apply Box 113 Courier.

farm-
WANTED — Stenographer, not 

necessarily experienced. Ap
ply, Lake Erie Northern.
Office.

■

F’OR SALE—Eight acres of • good 
gardening land, 1 1-2 miles 

from the market. Will take half 
cash. Apply Box 135 Courier. A|32tf

Freight 
F|46.

TT7ANTED—Good boy to deliver 
on wheel. Apply, Alf. Patter- 

sob, 147 William St.
upon to shift its position at any mom-

5
TV ANTED—Woman to do weekly 
” washing. Apply, Mrs. Harvey 

T. Watt, 32 Dufferin Ave. F|46. L'OR SALE—Irish
order them now; delivery April. 

Gordon Mitchell, phone 632.

Rose Bushes,
■ : or ..woman forTV,ANTED—Maid

general housework; 
and ironing put out. 
Brooke, 104 Albion street.

TVANTED—Printer required for 
” platen press department. Ap

ply, Barber-Ellis Co., Limited.
washing 

Apply, Miss 
F|t.if.

Mar. 23

pOR SALE—Or tq rent, house, 
barn and 10 acres of land, on 

Paris Road, one-half mile from city 
limits. Apply to T. Carlyle, phone 
993, ring 1 and 3.

M[46 G. W. HAVILAND
TVANTED — Experienced general, 

for small family; good home 
and good wages to right party. Ap
ply in person to Mrs. Harold, 150 
St. Paul’s Ave.

81 Brant St, Brantford. 
Phone 1530

WANTED—A middle aged 
” for farm work. Apply;

' M.
■

Dalhousie Bolshev
itions
Provi:
abad
More

F|42[t.f. Tj^OR SALE—Two Draftee Suits, 
not called faff sizes 38 and 36; 

bargain. ’byons Tailoring Co. A|3
TVANTED—‘Man to drive wagon 
” also depot man. Canadian Ex-

M|42

,(Dom. Qovt; statistics)TVANTED—Would yon like $1 to 
’’ $2 dally at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

$663,924,750press Office.
jp*OR SALE—Bungalow,

and bath; possession March 21. 
Apply, '13 Port street, or phone 
1472.

M mill,TVANTED—Man for cotton
also man for general mill work. 

Slingsby Manfg. Co.
I

1917 CROP VALUES ALONE forR|5.

Manitoba
Saskatchewan and 

Alberta

LostSF;t TVANTED — Experienced helpers 
' on furnace work. Apply, 

Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited.
Miscellaneous Wants Tj'OR SALE—One registered York

shire Boar, born Sept. 14, 1915, T OST—A gold watch and fob. Re-
“a> 1 Ktod,r >«

ply Oak Park Stock Farm, phone 
1102.

man V wantsTVANTED—Married
position on farm; experienced. 

Box 146, Courier.
M|3 __ Russia’s 

invasion of G 
February 21. 
Government n 
the Germans, 
to retire from 
in the regions 
Turks during 
peace terms # 
forward movd 
west of Rv./ol 
The greater J 
Bolsheviki. N 
have been can

M.W.|5 . TOST—On Dufferin Ave., Monday 
AIB or early part at week, 38th Duf

ferin Rifle Pin. Finder kindly return 
,to 184 Brant A*q.
'------------- ----------- -*j, ---- e---- --------------
T OST—Between 416 Alfred, on

Darling, an® Jackson Fordé 
Grocery, Mack Persian lamb hand
bag containing Standard hank book', 
purse aid sum of money; liberal ré- 
ward; return 116 .Alfred. Xi|Î6.

WANTED—For DuboAGENTS
Light and Dimmer, Ford cars, 

a necessity; good commission; get 
territory now. Rumsey & Town, 
Windsor, Ont.

The Canadian Northern
the new railroad, serves

the greatest wheat-pro
ducing areas in the 

world to-day

second-handTVANTED—To buy,
" buggy and single set of har

ness must be in good condition.
M.W.]7

T*OR SALE—'Fully modern trwo- 
1 family dwelling, very reason
able for quick sale. Apply, 19 
Palmerston Ave. A|48

Phone 2650.■ ii i

| I UARM WANTED—To rent with 
the option of buyipg, ‘50 to 

10-0 acres; good buildings and or
chard. Apply, Box 144, Courier.

M.W.|46

WANTED!a FOR SALE—New
A r.
ine, also kitchen utensils. 
19 Palmerston Ave.

gas range, re
frigerator and sewing mach-

Apply, 
A|48

Thousands of Free Farms available. Gov
ernment Homestead lands, surveyed and 
ready for entry ; also I mproved JasMUr—-im
mediate producers—from $15 per acre VP. 
easy terms. Write to-day for “Homeseeker» 
and Settlers’ Guide”—any C.N.R. Agent# 
or General Passenger Dept., Toronto, Unt.

The afternoon is devoted to a care
ful and exact shoot upon some point 
in the German line. The infantry 
have reported that the enemy are con
structing something 'that looks like a 
machine gun emplacement in their 
front trench, and have requested that 
it may be destroyed. The Battery 
Commander Walks up to one of his 
Observation Posts, and proceeds to 
range his guns upon the offending 
poipt. The shells whistle over his 
head, to-burst in clouds of-smoke and 
earth before him. He corrects upon 
his observations until after a few

BOY TO CARRY THE 
COURIER PAPERS 
ON MT. PLEASANT 
ROAD. APPLY

Courier

gTOLBN—From my stables at sta
tion 23 B. & H. Radial black, and 

white two-year-old fat heifer also 
one yearling red and white. Diirham 
bull night bf Feb. 21. Reward, offer
ed, John S. :Lampkin, Brantford, R. 
R. 1 u«

TVANTED—Gentlemen boarders or 
vv young married couple private 

home. Apply 277 Murray. W|42
UOR SALE—'Shorthorns, 2 cows, 
A- 2 young bulls, registered, the 
property of Capt. H. L. Selby, R. 
C.H.A., France. For information, 
enquire. Bank of Hamilton, Sim- 
coe.

WORK AND OPPORTUNITY for ALL[\ TVANTED — Gentlemen boarders 
or young married couple; priv

ate home. Apply, 277 Murray.
M.W.|5

‘fA|48. *<—; him into instant com-

BRAirtrôtiS Pattern 
Works, 49 George Street, are

Gennany,
» cause of the Entente, that fill the 

hearts of both their countrymen and 
their adopted countrymen with pride. 
Such chivalrous bravery in the face of 
an unscrupulous enemy provides not 
only a bond between Danes and Eng
lishmen, but a lesson that every neu
tral man and woman may well take 
to heart.

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet auto- 
A mobile, winter and summer top 
in good condition. Reasonable price 
for quick sale. Apply Box 140 
Courier. 32|tf

bet a narrov 
Gulf of Finis 
quest of the 
ment, is to i 
pulsion of tt 
tionists and 
Guards from 
With Esthoni 
control and 1 
Bolsheviki s 
vikj will ha 
miles of coa 
Finnish Gulf 
already have 
and Islands, i 
the Gulf of 
make the isl 
their operatic 

i the Finnish C 
many’ has ase 
she has no i 
in the Aland

^HE

fully equipped to manufacture pat
terns, large or small, from hlu,e prints 
sketches or sample cn»“ 
turnings atid special wo

VVANTED—.By
position as housekeeper; city or 

country. Apply, Box 147, Courier.
M.W.|7

V a reliable person,Elocutionii
jyjISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

also
ork.zPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper from my 
books. Phone 2532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

jpOR SADE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
- for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis,
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

sampleAll
' Professional \Inflammation, ►.

TAKE MUBEDERBRS TO PRISON 
. IN 6DR. L. G. PEARCE, Spec 

Dtoeiases of the Eye, Ear 
and TSroat. Office: Bank 
merce- Building. Hours: 1.30 to 8 
p.m. Other hours by eppotntmenL 
Phone, office: Ball 1886, machine 
668. Residence Bell 8480.

ialist In 
lar, Nose 
of Cont-

r TVANTED—To Rene, small brick 
house or cottage, with option 

]of purchase; must have all conven- 
. Apply, “Business Man,” 

Mar, 27

(bïo. 2389 Pte. Jorgan Christian I rifle fire, he rushed across to the bar
ricade with a bomb in each hand. The

11 TRAIN „
$1,000

PBCIAI» 
COSTINGPrivate Jensen'” ofn> the Australian ' ^y* b^Lets, ^

Imperial Force, was awarded the Vic- îhe‘I darcd ra,« tke,r
toria Cross for the most conspicuous heads to flre at hlm’ but one of them 
bravery and Initiative during the 
course of an attack upon a German 
position in France. He is-»a British

> For Rent Tj'OR SALE—One cow, fresh next 
month, two horses, one demo

crat", one single wagon, one douMe 
wagon' one seeder, new, one plow, 
one set harness, incubator, and 
brooder. Apply Earnest Green, James 

Place. A|38

ifi
iences. 
Courier.

ii 2—(Herbert E'Detroit, March 
Dodge, Detroit’s millionaire under- 
sheriift, is stormbound near Sttgnac, 
with four murderers âs company.

It is reported that iMr. Dodge 
spent $1,000, his entire year’s sal
ary as undersheriff, to charter a 
special train in which to escort the 
homicide quartet in style to Mar
quette prison.

With the undersheriff are Robert 
Oakman, Sheriff -Stein and George 
T. Gaston. Mr. Oak Man and Mr. 
Dodge flipped a quarter to eee who 
would paÿ when the railroad offici
als told them that the cost of the 
“special” to Marquette would be' a 
cool thousand. Ï al

The party left With ijsi $*ieoners 
Monday night, bjit jp Uppfr Mich

igan ran into a gpdw-etorfti;^ Rath
er than submit to delay with danger
ous criminals, the multl-milMonaire 
auto manufacturer decided upon a 
train of his own.

fjPO LET—A completely equipped 
A butcher shop; a good profitable 
business can be done. Apply, Box 
145, Courier.

»
threw a stick bomb, which fell at 
Jensen’s feet. Even that failed to 
sto'p him, however, and he finished 

ii—the duel by throwing a Mill’s Grenadebora in DLmarÆ 1. probably Ae °ver the 11 «Ptoded b«neath

first Dane to win the V.C. Ha gave 
a practical demonstration of his sym
pathies with the Entente cause by en
listing in an Australian Regiment.

His battalion took part in a British 
advance in April 191*7, and the com
pany to -which Pte. Jensen was attach
ed was in the second fine of attack.
The first wave met with a stout re
sistance from the German defenders, 
and Pte. Jensen, growing impatient at 
the delay, dashed forward boldly 
without whiting for the rest of the 
line. ’

TVANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 
’’ matter If broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. 
and receive check by return madL F. 
Terl, 403 Wolfe Street, Baltimore,

Mar. 9.

m a
T[3I Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatSt., EchoK . Send by parcel post

Legal POR SALE—Choice of 160 or 162 
Murray street, both red pressed 

bricks, nearly new, with mod’era 
Conveniences. The one is a two
storey cheerful corner property, with 
large verandah. The other is a 1% 
storey,, wide verandah and sleeping 
porch. Apply 162 Murray. 
agents.

r>R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012^ Mae- 
bine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m. - \

Vm the German’s feet, and blew him 
nearly into the sunken road.

The remaining Germans fled for re
fuge to a deep dug-out adjoining the 
barricade. Pte. Jensen followed them 
up, took his stand at the entrance, and 
invited the occupants to come out 
quietly and surrender or to take the 
consequences.

He must have presented rather a 
terrifying appearance as he stood 
there at the door of the dug-out. He 
had one bomb in his hand, and was 
engaged in pulling out the safety pin 
of another with his teeth. At any rate 
the ' Germans inside were very soon 
persuaded that discretion was the 
more profitable policy, and they filed 

Followed by four men he rushed out meekly to surrender to their cap-
across the strip of open ground which tor. Perhaps the fate of their late
separated him from the enemy, who comrade had impressed them, 
kept, up a continuous fire upon him Another member of Pte. Jensen’s 
and his small band. When still some party had by now arrived, and was 
distance away he threw a bomb, which standing on the barricade with a 
fell on the parapet of the German ! bomb in his hand. A few more Ger- 
trench. Taking advantage of the con-, mans, op emerging from another dug 
fusion caused among the enemy by the out a little further along the trench, 
explosion, he succeeded in reaching a were greeted by this uncompromis- 
sraall trench close by, and beckoned ing spectacle, and also decided that
to the others to follow him. Two of they could do no better than surren-
his small party had been wounded, der. Accordingly they dropped their 
and were practically out of action, but rifles and joined their comrades, who 
the survivors made up in courage for ; were now gathering around Pte. Jen- 
what they lacked in numbers. There sen with their hands up. 
were two bodies of Germans in front Jensen, who could speak a little Ger- 
of them, about fifty men in all, and man, ordered one of his prisoners to 
they had a machine gun. Such odds * go across to the party on the right 
as these must have daunted men leas and inform them that they were al- 
stout-hearted than Private Jensen and ready surrounded by Australians. ' 
his Australian comrades. But they ./This embassy was successful, and 
fought on.. fhe German returned with the news

.At first they concentrated their fire that the whole party was willing to 
on the party of Germans on their xi^ht surrender.
front, who had brought their machine But the adventure was not yet quite 
gun into position, and were using it over. Some of the Australians who 
to prevent the advance of another nqjw came suddenly upon «the Germans 
company of the battalion. Meanwhile for the first time, were unaware that 
the second party of Germans had lin- they had thrown down their arms, 
ed a barricade, and were already and prepared to open fire upon them, 
opening fire on some of the British, Pte. Jensen, with the same sense of 
who were moving up to the attack chivalry that had prompted him to 
just beyond a sunken road. Hitherto withhold his fire earlier in the day, at S;~“vr 
Pte. Jensen and his small band had re- once "mounted the barricade, at great al” **• 
trained from firing upon this second 1 risk to himself, and waved his helmet, 
party of the enemy, as they were ob- The signal was seen and the order "not 
served to be wearing white bands on to fire was immediately given. Pte. 
their arms, which the Australians took Jensen then marshalled his prisoners 
to be a sign of the Red Cross. As be- together, handed them over to an. ea- 
came soldiers of Britain, they had not cort of slightly wounded men, and re- 
forgotten their chivalry and humanity joined his company, 
even in the heat of bàttle. Never, perhaps, was the Victoria

In the meantime a lucky shot from Cross more nobly won and more de- 
one of the Australian soldiers had servedly bestowed, 
knocked the German machine gun ‘ It is such deeds as these, by men of 
on the, right. Pte. Jensen was qffick friendly nations who have sacrificed 
to seise the opportunity. Shouting to everything 
« comrade- to covet hit advance with proof of t

w OnMd. the
"BREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister», 

/*"* etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Germans are 
active. The! 
tions have to 
and are appro 
the planned a 
tacks on the ; 
against the ! 
pagne and e] 
gainst the Bri 
greater strong 
has been 3 
The enemy J 
id Increasing i 
Except in Fla* 
has been 
military 
heralded 
blows, may

order yourWANTED—Ladies,
spring suits now, ^ before the 

Spring rush and higher prices. 57 1-2 
Colborne opposite King.,Height of 
Fadhion.

fl I

F[40 No Osteopathic
rï A|lliV'V

Dental -ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
*’** Bcltor, Notary public, etc. Money 
.to lo^n on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on eaey terms. Ot- 

11 Ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

f)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School ot Oe- 

teopathy ie noffi at 38 Nelsonfctreet, 
Office hours; 8 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telepboine 1380. -

Tj'OR SALE—Comfortable red brick 
cottage, 6 rooms and summer 

kitchen, electric lights, good fixtures 
and gas, hard and soft water in kit
chen. Good garden fruit trees and 
chicken coop. Price and terms rea- 
sonaMe. Possession,
Apply on premises, 31 Aberdeen Ave.

ü
-, DR- RUSSELL, Dentist —« Latest 

American method» of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone’806.

m ; on

- V

JONES ANP HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

jfiplboirne and Market Sts/ Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S.

He reached and passed through the 
first wave, shouting at the same time 
to his comrades to come on.

March 16 th. J)R. E. L. HANSBLMAN—Gradu
ate Chiropractor, all diseases 

skillfully treated', diseases peculiar 
to. women a specialty;/ho cure no 
pay. Office and residence, 222 
Dalhousie. Bell Phone 1£18.

C. HkSAUDBR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

A|1
Homework

X whitel/OR SALE—21 1-2 storey 
A brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 
contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnace», com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part 
cash part mortgage will secure this 
property. - Fuller particulars. Apply

A[28[tf

Christiana, 
fail Admiral 
Pres)—TheHOW::

R
WOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 

Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et., To-

D|17

Hewitt.
DR-: were occupi.ecAIndian Herbist / m by the Ge 

telegram i: rontoi TREAT 
London-;. , 

mentary tn 
Central pow 
sheviki govei 
ed at Brest-]

l"ROBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbist 
195 Colborne Street, Brantford, 

(over Ballantyne’e Hardware Store), 
will treat all blood, kidney, lung, 
bowl, stomach and Female trouble», 
Gall stones and gravel removed, 
flalnlessly. Special nerve treatments 
given. Office Hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 
6 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell 
2345 Mach. 764. Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

Contractor Box 130 Courier.

TjtOR SALE—Hardwood, beech and 
hard maple of the very beet 

quality cut suitable fior any stove or 
furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 inches 
$5.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $5 
per cord of 32 feet to cord. Hard 
maple, elm and oak at $4 cord. Mix
ed wood. Any quantity of either 

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all stove of cord wood for eale at buislh.
solid .leather, sizes 11 to 6. AM. Delivered to any part of the city, 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. ,Thos. W. Martin, 648 Colborne street
Bell phone 2460.

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street.

Canton, Ohio.—“I 
female trouble whichT)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate Under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 

enflais of good health.

to the main( >«afferme, and two

sSiS-sfiy
could get well.

cording to 
Breet-Litovsk, 
na and Aj 
gives no delà.

Formal o 
ment of the 
yet been re

Boy’s Shoes

“ whoChiropractic est ft
rrr gram fromPettit. 10 South Market street.HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 

- FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates of (he Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Rhone Bell 2026.

T)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all dlceases skil

fully treated, diseases pec<tar to wo
men a speciality no cure ■» pay. Of
fice and residence 222 D'lhousie 
Street Office hours 2 to 5 açtd 7 to 9.

Situations Vacant • Com-

VOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 
weekly, writing show cards at 

easily learned hr oar simple
Weat’' SALESLADIES

WANTED
me Vhome;

method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write 4or par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

uso U"5mlty. 1 advise any .■■■■

.’’—Mrs. Marie Both, 1421 6th 
n ■ Ohio.

w FOT
.Mooervrr isThC 

BEST POUCY. aev—FebllS
(Either Married or Single) (

MEDICAL c -i there are serious condr-
Sv^m^hS

re been cured b;

< J
' cGOOD OPENINGS FOR BRIGHT PEOPLE, WITH 

OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCE. '

FOR WHOLE OR PART TIME.

tionsTYR. KEANE, Phyaiicten an^ Sur- 
A/ geon, 114 DalhouBie ktreet, 
Trusts and Guarantee Building, Sec
ond Floor, Hours 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 
7-9 p.*m. BeM Rhone 177.

only

Xso many
Shoe Repairing after

doctors have said that an operation was

Ifromohratio

|>RINO your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

Architects “Zimmie”

E. B. Crompton-& Co. .WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, U Temple Building, Phone 
IfP7.

* exist, write to Lyffi* 
Ine Co., Lynn, Mist., 
FMBlt flf many years

RjHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne , Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones, Befi HOT 
A»tO»»tle $97,

% B. Generally f* 
phOwers to-nlglLimited in order to give practice 

their sympathies with the- w ,uaU W . ,
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